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Bubecrlptlona S3 00 ner year payable
lb advance; slnjlt coplea three cenite. | Rockland Lions admitted a new
Advertlalnf rate* baaed upon clrcu la-1
lion and very reasonable.
member to their charmed circle yes
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
T b » Rockland Oaaette waa estab- terday and celebrated the event
llah. d lu ,646 In 1874 the Courier was w th an Initiation de luxe.
The
established and consolidated with the
U a eette In 1882 The Free Press was good-natured victim was George W
ew abllshed In 1855 and In 1891 changed Gow, Jr., the popular directory man.
Its n w n e to the Tr'bune T hese papers
With 3heriff Ludwick and County
consolidated Marco 17. 1897
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V o lu m e 94

Carrysunshine Into
th e sick •*
room and It will rem ain
after ♦
you.
«•

•

A Mexican motorbus carrying 12
M exican Boy Scouts attracted much
atten tio n on Main street yesterday.
T h e boys spent an hour or two In
the city, getting some good Rock
land food under thelr belts, and
all of them enjoying the luxury of
Rockland hair-cuts
T he expedi
tion headed away for Canada, and
la te r will visit the World's Pair.

SU PPER
5.00 to 7.00 o ’c lo c k

FRIDAY N IG H T at
S o u th Thomaoton Grange
B e n e fit of Church a n d G ran ge

89-lt

FOR S A L E

1 9 3 4 FORD T R U C K
196 Inch W lirelbase, w ith Large
Van B ad y
M o to r and Tires in A-l C on d ition

M UN SEY A U T O SA LES
TEL. 73I-W, ROCKLAND. ML.
89"lt

With Gov. Lewis O Barrows
leading the street parade at 6 p. m
Aug. 2, the fourteenth annual
Rockport R egatta Sportsmen's Show
will get underway. The afternoon
events will close in time for every
Commissioner E. Stewart Orbeton one to witness this novel parade In
ucting as official costumers, the can  which floats are to represent "Old
didate appeared before King Lion Bongs."
Stoddard a most surprising figure j At 8 p. m. Gov. Barrows will be
"Solomon in all his glory was not
presented and will welcome all visi
arrayed like one of these."
His gaib represented a thickness tors to the Regatta and to Maine.
The evening will be completed
and weight not quite in keeping
with the temperature of 90 In the with water sports and high class
outside shade, but George proved vaudeville.
that he can "take it," even when ‘ Destroyer •’Schenck” at Regatta
Iit comes to a case of sponsorship. | Senators Wallace White Jr. and
The speaker yesterday was Earle Frederick Hale, and Representative
Hayes, head of the Bureau of P er- j Clyde H. Sm ith have been notified
sonnel at the State House It was by the Navy Department in Wash
only another title he explained for | ington, D C., th at the Destroyer
U 8 S. Schenck will be detailed for
"civil service.”
The S tate personnel, he stated the Regatta Aug. 2 to 5, Inclusive.
jmust be filled by those who have The Coast Guard Patrol Boat
passed competitive examinations. “Travis" will also be stationed In
and the Bureau is trying to do a the Harbor.
A Swimming Meet
$20,000 Job with a $5000 budget.
Wednesday evening Aug. 2 under
Examinations were given to the
larger groups flrst. There are d o z -' the floodlights on Rockport's beau
ens of positions he explained, for tifully landscaped waterfront the
which a relative State rating m u st' Portland Boys' Club Auxiliary, un
der the direction of Harold Paul
be established.
While no examining system e v e r' son, will compete with the Bunker
devised is perfect the Bureau is re Hill Girls’ Club of Charlestown,
sulting in the selection of a higher Mass., in a dual swimming meet.
; type of S tate employes. Once a p - , Many of these swimmers are ex
plied, the new law conceives th a t | pected to participate in the after
noon swimming events under the
it shall be a "career" service.
William E. Berger, past king lio n ' direction of the Maine A.AU. The
of the Camden-Rockport Club was' winning team will be presented a
beautiful gold trophy now on dis
a guest
play among other prizes In the win
COURIER-GAZETTE WANT ADS dow of the Regatta office in Rock
port.
WORK WONDERS

A n n o u n c in g A

N e w

S eason - »

R e a f f ir m in g A n O ld Id e a l!

For more

th a n thirty years it has
been our goal to m a in ta in a place
am ong the discrim inating buyers
o f this com m unity. O n ly by m a k 
ing the n a m e Lucien K. Green
& Son syn o n ym o u s w ith integrity
in Furs could this have been done.

W e have a high regard for Q U A L 
I T Y — a consum ing interest in
F A S H IO N . T oday w h e n so m a n y
articles are sold “to meet a
price”— w e adhere to rigid stand
ards; unquestioned satisfaction,
a n d a fair price.
O u r advertising and selling claims
avoid exaggeration— w e want a
Lucien K . Green & S o n Fur Coat
to give better service than yo u
expected— it m ust a lw a y s repre
sent extra value.
T o d a y w e enthusiastically present
our new collection o f Furs for the
com ing sea so n — now a t sum m er
prices— th e lowest in years. T h is
is the tim e to buy a fur coat.
W h eth er yo u buy a n inexpensive
jacket or a luxurious M in k — here
yo u m a y know you are m aking
a good investm ent.

N um ber 89.
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Thursday
I ssue

“The B la ck Cat”

The near approach of August, universally recognized as the
‘'big summer month" of the year, finds the Pentbscot Bay
region well entrenched with visitors. The SamoseJ Hotel at
Rockland Breakwater, which might fairly be termed the sum
mer capital of this glorious region, has a very gratifying
registry list, and the readers of Miss Pauline Ricker’s articles
will note th at this beautiful and exclusive resort Is having a
season of social activities unsurpassed for many years. The
neighboring towns—Camden, Rcckport and Thomaston—all
along the line, are reporting a similar story—hotels filling,
tourist homes occupied, over-night camps turning them away.
Our summer resorts are profiting at the expense of the cen
ters which do not have cool nights, and ocean scenery in
their front yards. From the commercial standpoint this sum
mer business Is indispensable to a State which has seen many
of its standard industries pass out of the picture, but there
should also be considered the social standpoint which adds so
much to the enjoyment of the summer season, both for the
folks who come here, many of them our own kinsmen, artd for
those of us who appear in the role of host or landlord. En
courage any movement which makes for an increase of the
summer business In the old Pine Tree State.

By The Roving Reporter
Replying to Murdock ."
To rhapsodies of readers
I bow in courtly salute;
| Far be It from me to disagree.
I Or a Nature Ode to refute
Cherish your weed to your heart’s c o n 
tent.
Endure Ito burr and prickle;
But turn your back while I take a
w hack

o-------- o---------o

With the edge of a sharpened sickle I
B lack O u t values his nine-proof
lives,
But bed cheerfully part with eight.
I If the Powers that Be would guarantee
Thut burdocks would get the gate I
The

DONN FENDLIR'S MIRACLE
Pictures of Donn Fendler, the New York Boy Scout, who
was lost seven days on Mt. Katahdin, show his emaciated con
dition, and tell the story of the privations and suffering which
the lad must have experienced But these woes vanish from
the picture when we consider how he found his own way into
the epen. and how with the aid of the telephone, he was soon
enjoying a happy reunion with his distracted parents and
friends. Hundreds Joined in the search, millions—yes millions,
heard with thanksgiving In their hearts, how he wandered back
to civilization safe, and soon to be sound.

The "flame of friendship" burn| ing in the Japanese Pavilion of the
New York World's Fair was kindled
from the 1500-year-old fires of the
grand shrine of Izumo in Japan and
i carried half way across the world
by land, sea and air by demure
Akiko Tsukimoto, a 23-year-old
I Japanese miss.

O-------- O--------- 0

A Federal grand Jury In Boston
is investigating a racket through
which the public was allegedly
swindled of $20,000,000 in fake
sweepstakes, treasury tickets, base
ball pools, and other lotteries.
Maine apparently did not w ant a
State lottery but it's too bad to
see money going out of the country
that might have stayed in Maine.

W. P. A. AND CONGRESS
(Boston Olobe)
Congress may think the labors of the present session are
almost over, but the United States Conference of Mayors
takes a very different view. W.P.A. is the reason
Under the new Federal statute the municipalities are
required to pay 25 percent of the cost of all projects. This, the
Mayors find, would create a situation that would be unbearable.
The totals of those employed by W.PA. are being reduced,
which means th a t the discharged are being thrown back on
local relief. T hat increases the burden on hard-pressed cities.
In addition, the cities are to find one-fourth of the money
for the new program. That would be impossible according ttt
the Mayors. Their opinion is supported by the fact th at a
city cannot borrow money while its budget Is unbalanced,
although the United States and some of the Individual States
find it possible to do so. Increasing municipal taxation by
making new exactions from real estate does not appear within
the range ol practicality.
That is why the Mayors feel Congress must find more
money. If not. the Mayors of practically every large city will
have something to say when the Representatives come back
from Washington.

.Mrs. A n n r Snow, w ife of C om m an d er C. F . Snow , U.S.N. (r e tir e d ),
w h o w a s elected president o f th e K nox M em orial Asmm ia'ion. S a criliee-l
m a n y h o u rs in behalf of th e K n ox M em orial, and did it gladly.

THE MEMORY OF GEN. KNOX

A brand new potato growing out
Clerk of Courts Milton M Griffin
of a last year's spud was shown at Is attending the annual convention
The Courier-Gazette oflice this of the Maine Clerk of Courts Asmorning by Alfred Benner of Th* sociation in Houlton. Mrs. Griffin
Meadows
! accompanies him.

G ratefu l Tribute A g a in P aid By C itizens O f
T hom aston and V icinity

(By Kay McDonald I
G u a rd ia n s of Tradition
Time in Its flight
turned
backward
Gratifying in the extreme was
Just for a day— the banner attendance at the a n 
Tuesday—to record nual meeting of the Knox Meinoon fame's historical rial Association held at "M ontscroll Gen. Henry Knox's 189th pelier" Mrs Ann F. Snow, preslblrthday anniversary. This natal dent, led the parliamentary pro
memory is loyally observed every ' ceedings and in her report referred
year by the faithful folk of Thom- | to the appropriation from the S tate
aston who are forever mlndiul of Legislature of $1000 for 1939 and a
their Colonial heritage from the similar amount for the next year.
Revolutionary patriot, for he not The Maine D.A.R. has also made a
only served as Secretary of War substantial gift to the organization,
under Washington, but by his resiIn the report of the secretary,
dence likewise served this village Mrs. Katharine C. Derry, mention
on the Georges as a perpetual pillar was made of the articles contained
of tradition.
in the corner-stone box of “MontI Escorted by the uniformed Girl pelier" laid 10 years ago, these inScouts of Pine Cone Troop, the offi- eluding various official data and a
cers of the Knox Memorial Assocla- picture of Gen Knox. Treasurer
tion filed in procession from Knox Alfred M Strout's figures climaxed
Hotel to the cemetery on Erin street in the cash-on-hand balance of
where initial homage of the day was $317.23; and the registrar Mrs Mapaid a t the grave of the General bel Creighton cited memberships to
A graceful basket of lovely seasonal date this year as 109, with the prosblooms tiered In Old Glory colors— pect of ultimately topping last
red Sweet William, white stock and year's total. 126. Among the other
blue delphinium—was arranged by officials reporting were: Mrs. E
Mrs. E. Stewart Olbeton of West Stewart Orbeton. chairman of the
Rockport and reverently placed at grounds committee, who voiced
TO V IN A L H A V EN
the tablet by Louis Hary of Camden, plans for a shrub border; Mrs. C B.
ROCKLAND PIRATES VS. VINALHAVEN CHIEFS
grandson
of J. C. Perry of Rock- Rose energetic dispenser of pubLeave Tillson W harf at 9 o'clock. Daylight Time, on Smart, Twinland. a trustee of the Association, licity; Mrs W O Fuller, curator,
Screw Steamer W. S. WHITE. I^ave on return at 5.15.
SWAN'S ISLAND EXCURSION
| Rev. Corwin H Olds offered ven- who has received gifts of a rare
This Sunday and Every Sunday. Steamer NORTH HAVEN leave*
eration in the simple truths of soul- old wedding gown, a musical ccmTillson Wharf for 60-Mile Sail to Swan's Island and return
felt sincerity, with the dignity and position relic and bequests from the
Shore Dinner available at Swan's Island.
patriotism of an understanding Jane W atts estate; Arthur J Elliot,
mind.
custodian, on whose suggestion it
was voted to erect a flag pole on the
grounds, removing the present staff
from the roof; and Richard O.
Elliot, trustee.
Resolutions were expressed by
Prank H. Ingraham, honoring the
memory of the late Mrs. M argaret
Maude Curtis, a valued member of
the association whose demise oc
curred the past year.
Leaders elected varied little from
C hisholm 's hom e made icecream
those of last year, excellent service
offers delightful relief from hot and
resulting in another term for: Mrs.
Ann F 8now. president; Alfred M
sultry hours.
Strout, Frank H. Ingraham, Mrs.
(Continued on Page Eight)
Young an d old thrill to its rich

BA SEBA L L EX C U R SIO N
SU N D A Y , JU LY 30

ICE CREAM DAYS

ARE HERE AGAIN!

natural

flavors,

its

w holesom e

cream y q u ality . W e are proud to
give you only th e best.

CHISHOLM’S SPA

L U C IE N K . G REEN & SO N

484 MAIN ST .

F u rrie rs

COR. LINDSEY

RO CK LA ND , ME.

16 SC H O O L ST ., R O C K L A N D , MAINE
14

FLAVORS

94

PR O M PT AND C O U R T E O U S SERVICE

Y O U R F A V O R IT E

POEM

If I had my life to live again 1
would have made a rule to read som e
poetry and listen to some m usic at
least once a «r*ek The loes of tbeae
tastes Is a losa of happiness.—Charles
Darwin.

The “pest house" which once
stood on the side of Dodges Moun
tain. is no longer in existence, and
only a memory—not a very fragrant
memory at that. Its last use, I be
lieve, was when Rockland had a
smallpox epidemic, say 20 years
ago.
—-O—
When the second power line was
built into Rockland a reporter of
The Courier-Gazette went over the
route and wrote an extended article
about it. declaring with great final
ity and positiveness that there
would be no further interruptions
to thp service. "Man proposes; Ood
disposes." T hat night up came a
freak snowstorm, and the new serv
ice went blooey.
Travelers on Route No. 1, above
Searsport, are eating quite a bit
of dust these days, but in a good
cause. Just wait until another sea
son. and another stretch of fine
highway is a t the public's disposal.
Then you'll see.
There’s an old saying that "light
ning never strikes twice in the same
place." May or may not be so. but
two fishermen may make strikes on
thp same fish at different times,
le e Dickens' son Tom was fishing
for white perch a t Megunticook
Lake the other night when a "big
one" grabbed his line and got away
with the leader. An hour or two
later “Dool" Dailey of Camden
pulled in a hornpout, and there was
the missing leader. Incidentally
five fishermen in one boat caught
50 white perch.
You just can't make anybody un
derstand It—the wide difference In
temperature between Rockland and
down the coast—say Ash Point or
Spruce Head. With the heat a l
most overpowering here, one has
only to motor a few miles to either
j of those resorts and find it so
cool that the piazzas are not always
j comfortable.
Golden glows are beginning to
gloom In the gardens and golden
rod is in full bloom along the high
ways. And we have sad thoughts
as we recall th at Labor Day Is
only a little over a month away.
Labor Day, the official close of the
summer season!
Hundreds of native Irish and
Trlsh-Americans who haven't seen
the "ould sod" for many years, are
attracted to the Irish Free S tate
Exhibit at the New York World's
Fair. There they look with misty
eyes on an island which is an exact
duplicate in relief of Ireland. The
island is built up of soil from the
counties of Eire and the lakes and
rivers filled with waters from the
(River Shannon and the Lakes of
Klllarney.

A PICT! RE
Love. If thou wilt
Staying up itnuT 1 a. m. for a
monarch's glory,
Subdue her heart, who makes m e glad glimpse of the planet Mars is
and sorry:
struinmg it a bit.
Out of thy golden quiver
Take thou thy strongest arrow
!
One year ago~°Arnold Rogers, 8,
That will through bone and marrow.
And me and thee of grief and fear
deliver:
was drowned alongside the RackBut come behind, for If she look upon
liff & Witham fish wharf.—Army
thee.
Alas! poor Love! then thou art w oe worms were appearing over the
begone thee!
State in vast numbers.
i
—A non
Sweet

THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK

For as the sufferings of Christ |
abound in us. so our consolation also
aboundeth by Christ. 2 Cor. 1: 5. j

Rockport
0 0 0 0 0 4 0 0 2—8
Rockland.
0 0 2 1 0 0 0 0 0—3
Runs, Snow 2, Bohndell, Miller.
Sordbloom,
Merrill.
LaCrosse,
Shelm. Karl. Errors, Miller, McNelly, Perry. Runs batted in, Ellis
1, LaCrosse 1. Bohndell. Sordbloom,
Miller . Two base hits, Bohndell.
Lofman. McNeily, Karl.
Stolen
1bases, Thompson. LaCrosse, Karl.
Sacrifice hit. LaCrosse.
Double
Shelm. Snow. Sacrifices. LaCrosse.
play. Schelm. Ellis and Thompson.
Base on balls, off Merrill 3. off Ellis
Umpires, Condon and Mealy. Scorer
2. Struck out, by Ellis 7. Merrill 3.
Winslow.
Umpires. Mealy and Graffam

KNOX TWILIGHT LEAGUE

T he C ourier-G azette

R ockland and C am den S tan d P a t In R ace F or
L ea g u e L eadersh ip

TALK O F T H E TOWN
Already there is a goodly num
ber of yachts entered for Sunday's
racing in Rockland harbor. .
Florian Clark, well known as “the
Puller brush man." is to be trans
ferred on or about Sept. 15 to Port
land, where he formerly resided for
about 10 years.

-u~o-o-o-o~o»<

THIS WEEK'S GAMES
Thursday
Camden at Rockland.
Friday
Rockland at St. George.
Thomaston at Rockport.

Rockport 6. Rockland 3
St. George 11. Camden 6
The Rockland Pirates' onward
The St. George team which got
march was halted temporarily a t
Rockland 5, Thomaston 2
away to a lowly start this season,
T he Pirate, gained a command-1 Oommunity Park Tuesday night —
~
c ^ d e n ”^ a y
ing lead in the fourth and fifth when Rockport slumped out. of its njght
R
w fy
A gooa many pun's nav? lately I but aside from those two stanzas | depression and copped a 6 to 3 much in the league race, and play
been built in local yards. Sons of ' innings at Thomaston last night.1victory. Pitcher Merrill was in fine
ing the home team to a standstill
the builders nave done considerable 1 it was an evenly played game, with | form, and Rockland bats denuded Won a one-sided victory. Only two
boasting about them, and the ex- both sides turning in some fine of th eir dynamite, found him for of the visitors failed to hit safely.
cellent suggestion is made by plays.
on'y seven well scattered hits. So
Young Kinney pitched a surpris
Lawrence Hamlin that there be a
The feature performances would we" scattered that the home team ingly good game for St. Georgy, and
first take into account the rather , was ab!e to ta ”>'in only two innin«f was given a fine hand when he
race.
Ellis was also doing a good stunt
amazing one-hand catches made by
walked out of the bex in the last
Baseball enthusiasts will have a Simpson, robbing Thompson and j on the mound, and it was n ot until
inning, to be replaced by Mills His
rare treat Sunday when they folfrom w hat should have '
sixth innin« that Rockport was
three base hit was a peach even if
low the Rockland Pirates to VinalM u jn any man>s ]&n<1 &teg able to push a man across the plate
he did unwisely attem pt to stretch it
haven to do battle with the substituting in left field for Thomth en the visltors pushed four into a homer. Camden also swapped
“Chiefs.' Steam er W. 6. White is Mton< also pulled off a one. hander i across, wiping out the Pirates' three
horses late In the game Richards
offering low excursion rates. She , in a nonchalant m a n n er. Cottrell run lead in one W1 " ro°P
coming in from the outfield to re
will leave Tillson's Wharf at & handled first sack in a n effective
Rockport scored two m ore' runs
place Boynton.
o'clock, daylight time, and return m anner, even if he did nearly de in the last inning—just for good
St. George pounded the two Cam
measure.
at 5.15. A great game and a great molish the bleachers.
den pitchers for 14 hits, two of I
The fans saw an excellent game
trip.
'•Chuck'' Ellis handled 15 chances
which were triples by Kinney and
The score;
w
ithout
an
error;
more
than
that
Dcwell.
A hearing was held at the Court
Rockport
Heald turned in several p la y s.
House yesterday, before Hon Rich h e put a lot of refreshing pep
ab bh po a which .were decidedly f'different.'' j
ard K Gould of Portland, as As into the game
Snow. 2b
____ 4
0
but "tops" tn this game was the
LaCrosse showed excellent control
sessor under appointment of the
____ 5
5
splendid throw which Belyea made |
Federal Court, to determine the nnd in only one inning did he allow
Bohndell. rf
......... 5
0
from left field, cutting off a runner
amount of damages sustained by more than one hit
j Miller. 3 b ...................... 5
4
at
the plate The score;
The
score:
the Estate of Evelyn Bartlett one
4
Woodward. If ........
S t. G eorge
Rockland
of the passengers whose life was
Sordbloom. ss .....
2 1
ab bh po n
ab r b h tb po a
lost in the wreck of the Steamer
■Starr, lb ..... ...........
1 10 • i Simmons, cf ................. 5 1 1 0
1 2 0
Castine which occurred near Vinal- McNeilly, If .
j Lofman. cf ............
2 3 c Anderson. 3b ............... 5 1 0 2
0 2 1
haven. June 8. 1935 when the craft Chisholm. 2b
Merrill, p ...............
1 0
P. Wiley, c
Thompson,
c
2
8
1
0
attempted to transport a company
36
10
27 14 M. Wiley, ss .
1 0 3 ol
of members of the Grange to the LaCrosse, p ..
L:well. rf .......
Rockland
1 12 3 o |
Island town. T he case was tried Ellis. 3b. l b ....
ab bh po a 1Hawkins, lb ...
before Judge Peters last fall and French lb.ss.3b
3 2 3 0.
1 12 3 o'M cNeily. If ................. 4 2 0 0 Dowling. 2b ...
judgment was awarded in favor of Ellis. 3b. lb
0 0 2 0 Chisholm. 2b ............. 4 0 3 4 Kinney, p
the plaintiff administrator. The Schelm ss.3b.rf
4 1 0 0 Annls. ss .................... 3 0 2 5 Mills, p .........
Estate was represented by Attor- Karl,
4 1 8
:
Wlnchenbaugh
0 0 0 0 Thompson, c ...........
ney Smalley of Rockland; Mont
39 14 24 8
3 1 11
0 0 1 o LaCrosse, lb ______
gomery & Gtllmor of Camden rep Billings ........
Camden
--------------Hits, p _____________
3
resent the owners of the steamboat.
ab bh po a
3
35 5 9 12 2714 1 Perry 3b ..................
Heald. 2b ....................... 3 0 1 3
Reminiscent of the old time roller
Shelm. rf
4
Thomaston
Baum, ss ___ ________ 2 1 1 2
polo days was the visit to this city
4
ab r b h tb po a e K arl, cf
(Continued on Page Four)
Tuesday of E. W Nickers m. who Simpson, ss .... 4 1 0 0 4 0 : i —
32 7 27 16
covers Maine and part of New Otiey, 2b
0 0 1 3
Hampshire for a large oil concern. Robinson. 3b
2 1 1 0 _________
He played halfback for the Bath D Sawyer, c
0 7 2 0
professional team many years ego. Cottrell, lb . .
1 10
0
his contemporaries being Nick Me- Barlow, rf
0 0
0
Oilvray, W alter Murtaugh, the O. Robbins, cf
2 0
0
LAYS D U S T — KILLS W EE D S
Mooneys and Burgess, the goal Estes. If .
4
0 2
0
tend He “talked shop" with the D. Rcbbins. p 4
0
2 2
sports editor, recalling many inci- j
—
dents and m any players with which
34 2 7 7 27 9 1
both were familiar. Nickerson re Rockland
0 0 1 2 2 0 0 0 0 -5
membered one game in which he Thomaston
1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1—2
H A R D W A R E A N D SPORTING G O O D S
actually lost 10 pounds' weight.
Two-base hits. French, Karl 2
3
2
8
MAIN ST.,
RO CK LA ND , ME.
He was an ankle runner, 'ike Ci'.s Base on balls, off LaCrosse 2. Struck
Maynard, who played with Rock out, by LaCrosse 5 by Robbins 6. t
land; and Furbush, the highly un
popular Lewiston halfback. Phil
Jason, the Rockland boy was just
coming Into h is own, wh»n flickerson left the game.

C A LC IU M C H LO R ID E
$2.05 p er 1 0 0 lbs.; $ 3 4 p er ton
H . H . CRIE & CO.

The W eather Man has been I
bribed to furnish blue sky, a clear
sun and cooling breezes for next |
Sunday when Knox Lodge of Odd i
Fellows and Miriam Rebekah Lodge
will have th e ir picnic at Oakland
Park At least five innings of soft
ball will be played if the irrepres
sible Carl Chaples can be kept
within bounds th a t long. Also on
the entertainm ent program will be J
a tug of war, barnyard golf and
other sports. The picnic dinner
will be supplemented by an abund
ance of steamed clams. Members
with vacant seats in their cars will ,
help take care of those unsupplied
with transportation facilities, and
a bus runs hourly to the entrance
of the Park. Odd Fellows with
questions to ask should address the j
committee—Luke S. Davis. Milton
Rollins and O. B. Lovejoy. Rebe
kahs should ask Mrs. Luke S. Davis.
Mrs. Nestor Brown or Mrs. Alfred
Benner (at the home of Mrs. Susie
Davis, Ingraham Hilb.

B E b tlL

Y O U R F A M IL Y L IK E

WATERMELONS

Stores have low p ..weeU.end spe-

coromodluee . • •
But given
clalo" they »U
few specials
your Choice belw^ h'
or low
on certainj a y . o ^ ngWP ^ eryd.y
prices on e.je y
the latter. It

,3 9 '

Markets offer.
/

5 E lF -\

NATIVE BEETS

I p SUPER

"^M A R K E T S

462 MAIN ST.

■ rW .

Rem em ber, too, —
A&P m eatt are guar
anteed to ta tisfy or
your money will be
refunded.
.____

5'

BUNCH

R O C K L A N D . M A IN E
Frlcen

effective

through

Sat.. July

BANANAS

29

SKA

/A. -Jo ’

FRESH NATIVE

5 TO 6 LB. AVERAGE
FOWL
GENUINE SPRING
LAMB LEGS
BONED AND ROLLED
IF DESIRED
LAMB FORES
HEAVY STEER BEEF
RIB ROAST
BONELESS
CHUCK ROAST • HEAVY STEER BEEF

23'

O | t A If © Heavy Steer Beet - Your choice ol - Porterhouse,
V I to o l*V Sirloin, Bottom id .. Cube, N. Y. Sirloin

NATIVE BROILERS
■■
BRISKET CORNED BEEF
LEAN END CORNED BEEF
SHOULDERS
SM OKED
16
LEAN
LB

4 .2 5 '

23c
B a rtle tt PEARS
LB 2 ?
LB 14c
LB 25<
LETTUCE
LB 2 5 c
IC E B E R G
C(
LB 2 9 c
N A T IV E H E A D Q
LB 2 ?
TOMATOES
LB 2 7 ‘
LB 25<
LB

3 « 25'

BOILED HAM
M A C H IN E
S L IC E D

LB

39 c

CENTSIBLE" EVERYDAY LOW PRICES.
RID LABEL

H LB
PKG

38'
19c
SALADA TEA
Vi
33'
SALADA TEA BROWN LABEL
BAKING
POWDER
19'
RUMFORD
BAKINC
POWDER
ANN PAGE
12'
3 CAMS 1 7 '
LIFEBUOY SOAP
3cA<es17'
LUX TO ILET SOAP
HERBOX
AC
BOUILLON CUBES
Q
1 LB f)OC
GORTON’S » .« CODFISH
22
GORTON’S «JS» CODFISH
12'
CHOPPED FOODS CLAPP S 2
23'
CLAPP’S si * « D FOODS 4
27'
CAM AY SOAP
2
1 1 ‘
M LB PKG

LB
PKG

12 OZ
CAN

12 OZ
CAN

TIN OF 5 CUBES
PKG

10 OZ
CAN

Sea Joodi

M ACKEREL < S r 5 '
SWORDFISH
u33'
t.

sliced

STATLER TOWELS
2 .os 1 5 '
STATLER TOILET PAPER 3
16'
STALEY’S S STARCH 2 <cs 1 5 '
STALEY’S cu.. STARCH 2
15'
CALO DOG FOOD
<n 7 '
A&P PRUNES I
7#
1 LB 4 A C
|Z
HERSHEY’S COCOA
6‘
FOUR SEASON SALT
39'
WESSON OIL
CLEANSWEEP BROOMS « 2 3 '
M ULE TEAM BORAX 2
27'
GUEST IVORY SOAP
4'
ROLLS

PKGS

can

•*/

1 LB
PKG

LARGE SIZE

M U '
PKG

TIN

3 LB PKG

QUART CAN

cake

< *** \

IMDITiTIIIMIII

SAVE™ 10 .P O U N D

J*

3 BAG39
H

NUT W INE CAKE
GOLDEN ° ’ « ' CAKE

AVE you tasted A & P

•Jk D i f f e r e n t k in d s o f B r e a d

100%

th e

a p p e tite

e n e rg y
A & P
b re a d s

and

e v e ry o n e
B a k e rs

g iv e s
needs.

in tr o d u c e

a

to n e s up

th a t

e x tr a

T h is

w eek

v a r ie ty

m a d e o f h ig h q u a l i t y

TRY

OVEN FRESH
AND DOUBLE
WRAPPED
TO KEEP ITS
FRESHNESS

ANN PAGE
S alad D ressin g
TRY ONE OF THESE POPULAR BLENDS FOR ICED TEA
M AKING TODAY

NECTAR TEA

«8?

^25'

S L IC E D
A “ LUXURY" BREAD AT THE THRIF.TY PRICE

A N ATIO N AL FAVORITE A M O N G TEAS.

M AYFAIR TEA ™

FOR

35'

18 OZ

FOR CONNOISSEURS OF FINE TEA

S w ed ish Style R y e

SELF
SERVICE

1

25'

A&P N atio n al Ic e d T e a W eek

ie n ts a n d e x p e r t ly b a k e d .

W h e a t ’ n ’ W h ite

Bring old tires here for R e
treads.

14 O Z

of

All t h e nut-like flavor of fu lly ripened
w h eat packed into a loaf th a t tertipts
th e w h ole family.

H ere is true Rye flavor—ta sty , tantal
izin g. Sim ply delicious w ith c h eese, cold
cu ts a n d all kinds of spicy d ish es.

0z 15‘

in g r e d 

W h o le W h e a t

A n ew flavor. W e’ve blended tw o fine
Ilouna— wheat and white— to g iv e this
loaf th e lightness of w h ite bread and
th e flavor and nourishm ent o f wheat

,2

aav c

tasty, so fresh, so delicious —
A&P B akers say it’s the finest loaf
they ever baked. And is there any wonder? A&P Breads are made of
fine quality ingredients— carefully baked by expert bakers—scientifically
w rapped to hold their freshness—rushed oven fresh to your neighborhood
food sto re — and priced low to give you a real bread value. Try toasting
A&P V ariety Bread. Try it for afternoon sandwiches—Serve it at every
meal. A & P Bread in all its many varieties is delicious — And good for
you.

W h olesom e wheat flavor a t It’s best.
A t a s t y cracked wheat loaf m ade from
an im proved formula. The w h ole fam
ily w ill ask for more.

I b i V A l. L t J

,n mlnd

c a s

C r a c k e d W heat

The first mile you drive on our
stalwart sure grip RETREADED
TIRES will tell you that here is
motordom’s biggest, safest Tire
value!
Weak tires eonstantl.v
threaten car and occupants with
sudden blow out danger. Smoothworns are ready to strike like a
snake in a sudden unexpected
skid!

you thrifty

cans

D elica tely flavored with t a s t y spices,
b rim m in g with Juicy sun-ripened rais
in s, baked to perfection.

PO SITIV E SAFETY

F R U IT S a n d
^VEG ETABLES

' b u y i n g ' Y o u ° p roO
b

CANS

R a is in

/ / • ’^R O C K L A N D '

E very-O ther-D ay

Rockland C ourier-G azette. T hursday, Ju ly 27, 1939
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cS capjp

Full 18 oz. Loaf
Sw edish Style Rye Bread 16 oz. Loaf

SELF
SERVICE

9c a d J a a J o d a y !

LOAVES

15

c

SELF

SELF

SERVICE

SERVICE
O w n e d o n d O p e r a te d b y T h e G r e o f A tla n tic

& P a c i f ic T e a C o .

very-O ther-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, July 27, 1939

ILK O F TH E TO W N

The members of Rockland Garden
Club will be guests of Miss J. C.
Cooley a t Oarthgannon Gardens
Tuesday afternoon a t 230.

A BRAVE BOY SCOUT

Soon there will ride at anchor In
the Public Landing yacht basin a
65-footer, recently bought from
Camden parties by Rham a Philbrick.

ilv 27 Cainden—Reunion claw of
Cainden High 8rhool at C C.C.
ily 28- W C .T O . Field Day and p le
at Ingraham HUI chapel
IB 2 18 p in i Thomaaton—' There
Bark", travel talk by Mlaa Rita
m lth and Mias Margaret G Ruggles
7ongregatlonal vestry
ig 2
Port Clyde— Baptist Circle
at Library
ig 2 -A n nu al picnic of Shakespeare
ety at Creorent Beach Inn.
ig 2—Founders' Day at Lincoln
ie In Newcastle
ig 2-5 -Rockport— Regatta-Sports'» Show
ig 3- Reunion of Class of ’.406,
tland High School, at Benner H'U
g 6 Rockport—Concert by Curtis
ig Quartet at Capt. Bells' Boat

Sons of American Legion will pa
rade Aug. 17, during the Thomaston
fair. Members of the Drum and
Bugle Corps will be notified when
the rehearsal will be held.
A letter dated 652 Main street,
December 1816, was found Tuesday
near one of the Blake buildings
which was being dismantled on
Main street. It was directed to a
Dr. White, and on the aback was
the name "Louie Owen Brothers."
The finder was Benjamin T. Boyn
ton of Rockland street.

ig. 7—Reunion Class of 1912 RockHigh School at Rockledge Inn.
ce Head
g. 8—Reunion of class 1910. RockHigh School, at Green Gables in
den.
g 9
Martinsville— Ladles Circle
at Grange hall
g. 9- O w ls Head— Church Fair at
try building.
g 10
Warren —Congregational
es' Circle midsummer fair
g. 10—Reunion Class of 1901 RockHigh School, at Rockledge Inn.
ce Head
g 15 -A nnual field day of EastStar Chapters of this district at
bsoot View Grange hall. Glen

Don't laook Y o w . . B d (

THE PERRY
M ARKETS
III RS1IEY BAKING

10c
C orn F lakes p k g 5c
E vap . M ilk 4 tin 25c
C h ocolate, cake

RALSTON

THE FAMOUS
SILVER SKILLET

2

A V ita l Spot!.

S p a g h etti 3 tns

23c

J a r R ubbers, 9 fin
GOOD
3 p k g s^ U b
LUCK
FOR MAKING
IKING JELLY
JI

EAGLE BRAND

REUNIONS
3—Ingraham family at PenobVlew Grange hall. Olen Cove; 59th
al.
(. 9—Descendants of Ebenezer Hall
enobscot View Grange hall, G len
34th annual.
I 16—Calderwooa family at resl
of Mr and Mrs. John T. Burgess,
oboro.

19c
C a k e Flour p k g '21c
C ond. M ilk tin
SWANS DOWN

•re Talk of the Town on Page 2.
There’s stern material behind this boy’s smile. You read in Tuesday's
rs from Mexico. Tennessee and issue how Joe Anastasio saved Donald Clifford, 13, from drowning in the
Virginia formed a conspicu- Engine Quarry.
froup on Main street yesterday
noon.

L ava Soap,
3 bars 17c
D u tch Cleanser 3 tin 20c
S cot Tissue
3 rolls 22c
M atches,
carton 18c
K nox Gelatine, pkg 17c
P& G Soap,
6 bars21c

All A b o a rd , And H ow !

dney E. Peyler has recently
an annex to his building on
outh side of Tillsor wharf, and
a number of women empltyed
packing red fish.
lest Sm ith of the U. S. Coast j
d is a t the Marine Hospital in
and recovering from the effects
rifle shot in the arm. Smith
been duck hunting iu one of
abandoned quarries, and was
after a otrd he had shot, when
ung woman discharged a 22unaware of his intention.
I i was first taker to Knox
ital.

S H O i f FOR

All aboard for Vlnalbaven!
Sunday a t 9 o ’clock
Thr "White", with low excursion rates
Will sail from TUlaon's dock

"Shoe b u ying n eed n 't m ean
a p ain in the p o c k e t book,"
aay» Edgie. G et m axim um
sm artness, wear and com fort
in l o w p r ic e d E d g e r to n * .

BaM-ball "Chiefs” of that fair We
Will m atch their brawn and skill
With a team of Rockland "Pirates '
Twill be a banner hill!
"Home of the
Peals forth
Shore dinners
Patrons will

lobster" Rockaway Inn
a hearty. "Come ";
are ready and waiting.
shout. "Yum. yum ! '

W H ITE SH O E S
that were 85.00

now $ 3 .8 5

For picnickers an Ideal nook—
S m ith P o in t near fUanib'iRt pier
Where fun and feast can reign supreme.
And sport run In high gear.

W H ITE SH O E S
that were $7.85

Five-fifteen the whistle will toot
For return across the bay;
T iw

home

(Olig b rt’i'i

now $ 5 .8 5

a g a in ,

"At the end of a perfect day".
Steam boat Sue

More Talk of the Town on Page 6.

Renominations of Major John W
Healy of Skowhegan as Chief of
Miss Louise Veazie is visiting Miss the Maine S tate Police and Arthur
Louise Foster in Portland.
R. Greenleaf of Boothbay Harbor
as commissioner of sea and shore
Mr. and Mrs. William Simonds of
fisheries, were posted yesterday by
Watertown. Mass., are visiting Mis.
Gov. Barrows.
Fred E. Achom.

The Rockland Pirates play In St
Past President L. A. Walker will
George
Friday night, and the result
tell his brother Rotarians about
the Cleveland convention tomorrow. may have an important bearing on
the (League championship. The
The yacht Cleopatra's Barge II, locals have been going along at a
owned by Francis Crowninshield of fast clip since the season opened,
Boca Grand, Fla. lies at anchor but St . George has just lately found
L-ially attractive prices on near The Samoset.
itself and Is "skeered o’ nuthln.”
|one tires for cars and trucks
Baseball fans In Rockland and Streproof Garage —adv.
A giant tuna fish, caught at New George will miss this contest at
Harbor, was dissected a t Chester their peril.
Clark's yesterday morning and drew
a large crowd of what we used to
FLO O RS
Beano at G A R . hall Friday
call " r u b lb e rn c c lo s F irs t rep o rt night, 7 30; door prize, free special
REFINISHED
was th a t Clark was cutting up the —adv.
nded with modern, efficient
881t
chines, including Electric
new factory. The fish weighed close
elwool Polishing Machine,
to 800 pounds.
ger, Etc.
SEALTIGIIT FINISH
BORN
Ivrt smooth, scratch-proof,
Iearihctn-r — At Moody M aternity'
n-skid. Rates reasonable.
Home Camden. July 24. to Mr and |
Mrs Norman Leadbettcr of L in coln 
II go anywhere.
ville. a daughter
NEW AND OLD
R. L. RICHARDS
Weymouth—At Clinton. July 23, t i l
Franklin St.,
Rockland
Mr
and M n
Kenneth Wi”. m outh '
iMyrtle M illiken), formerly ol Cam den.,
Every F R ID A Y Night
Telephone 952

GREGORY’S

M A IN E ’S L IT T L E R A D IO C IT Y
•
T E L . W A L D O B O R O 100

For the rest of the summer,
there will be matinees every
weekday at 2.30, Sundays at X
Evenings at 7 and 9.
THURSDAY ONLY, JULY 27
BING CROSBY
M ISC HA AUER
B.ABY SANDY
JOAN BLONDELL

a son K enneth Alan
Cummins—At Augusta. Julv 22. to I
Mr. and Mrs Alexander Cum m ins ol
RazorvlUe. a daughter

JEBERRY F A R M
FO R

SALE

MARRIED
Barton-Mills—At North Haven. July
22. by Rev. Henry F. Huse, Arnold Bar
ton and Charlotte Mills, both of Vinalhaven.

For particulars see
1. N. A. FOGG. Rockland
DIED
EINAR HEINO. Rockville
Ludwig—At North Hope. Ju ly
86-104 Daniel Ludwig.

BURPEE'S
M ORTICIANS
Ambulance Service
TELS. 390 AND 781-1
«5 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND
119-tf

IN MHMORIAM
v
In memory of Julia E Harris, who

L oivlng

and kind In all her ways.
Upright and lust to the end o l her
days.
Sincere and true In IseMt and m ind.
Only sweet memories left behind

•

— OLIVE KIST—
SALTED

jumbo15c
PEANUTS

%

lb .

D E L IC IO U S
COOKED FRESH EVERY
DAY IN PURE OLIVE OIL

LARGE WESTERN

27c
23c
FLO U R ,
W H E A T , 2 p k g 23c
T o ilet T issue roll 4c

EGGS,

doz

5 LB
BAG

SHREDDED

M usic by Vinal
LET’S GO!

NUF SED!

89‘lt

Please make sure to note this
performance is for one day only.
No advance in prices. No seats
reserved,
SATURDAY ONLY. JULY 29
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS. JR.
BASIL RATHBONE
C. AUBREY SMITH
LIONEL ATWILL

CUT KITCHEN WORK IN HALF!

Children, Bister a r i Grandchildren

LB.

SUN.-MON.-TUES.,
JULY 30-31—AUG. 1

A m bulance Service
•

R U SSELL
F U N E R A L HOME
9 CLAREMONT ST. TEL. 662
ROCKLAND, ME.
98-tf

“G O O D B Y E
M R . C H IPS”
Coming: “The Lady Vanishes.”
“Second Fiddle." “The Sun Never
Sets."

9/
28/
15/

ARMOUR'S ROYAL

OLEO

2 lbs 2 5 /

GULF OF MAINE SHRIMP

FANCY, FRESII, DELICIOUS—ON SALE AT OUR MAIN STREET MARKET. Demorettralinn
All Thfc. Week—Try Thrm Frird. Boiled, in Salads, and many other ways. Help Maine People De
velop New 5|aine Industry. A.sk for a Recipe Book.

Things W e H ave For YOU!
For years we have featured GOLDEN HEART BREAD, for
we know our customers want the BEST. And good for.d. like
Golden H eart Bread, is reflected in good liealth. Have us In
clude a loaf or more of GOLDEN HEART BREAD in your food
order tomorrow. You'll LOVE IT, and' remember, it's

TRY A SAMPLE OF THE
FAMOUS

R & R Chicken
tin 4 3 /
TRY R. A R. CHICKEN ANO
EGG NOODLES. ( HU KES A
LA KING A CHICKEN BROTH
MISS FRANCES BENNETT Is
with us this week tn tell you all
about R. a R. Products.

R IN S O
2 Ige pkgs 3 9 /
LIFE B O U Y S O A P 3 bars 1 7 /
n id e r
JELLO
"S T
3 tns 2 5 / S
CATS U
□
HIGH-TEST
THE “SANDWICH LADY"

OXYDO

THEMI i //.

EIGHT *100 BUIS DAILY
Q i „ nr
*1,000 GRAND PRIZE EACH WEEK -> p K g

9

l _ OQr
pKg J u t

JELLO
FLAVORS
3 pkgs 1 3 /
B akers Chocolate
cake 1 5 /
M axw ell House Coffee lb2 6 /
KELLOGGS Corn Flakes 3 pkgs 2 0 /
Q uaker Oats
Ige pkg 1 7 /
/
LVALUE
C o la lin Bruih
$•1 lor 5 0 '
and 4 Medium
Ivory Wrappart

From the Rath Parking Company
is with us this week—now is th r
lime to learn about Dainty Sand
wiches. Come in and tee
MRS. SAWYER
RATH’S SPICED

ftp
H A M , 12 oz l i n ^ d C
RATH’S PURE PORK A 4

SA U SA G E, t i n ^ l C
WITH REAL JELLY FILLER

JELLY
17n
ROLLS, each * * 1

BAR
AGAIN WE FEATURE A

O ne Ton S a le

PEACHES
rl™
bsk 4 9 /
CELERY C R IS P 2 bchs 2 7 /
TO M A TO ES
3 lbs 2 5 /
HONEY DEW MELONS, CANTALOUPES, PLUMS, RED
GRAPES. GREEN BEANS, NATIVE PEAS, NEW POTATOES

OF LOOSE-WILES

KRISPIE
CRACKERS
1 Pound Package,
2 Pound Package,

15c
27c

Prizes lor Your Favorite Clerk.
Help ller or Him Win
Wriat
Watch.
POTATO OR
MACARONI

SALAD,
------- SPECIALS I ™

sole nuns. . » 29<
Finest ocean flounder, ready to cook

Strawberries(16 oz.)

21«

SPINACH.

.

.

19«

Washed, cleaned, no sand or grit

BROCCOLI. .

Pricct effective July 27 - A u f. 2

TRY

TH ESE

R
A
D
I
0

n‘“ >2b

Cleaned, trim m ed, ready to cook

“T H E SU N N E V E R
•
SE TS”

21/

LB.

SWIFTS
BROOKFIELD

WALDORF

Delicious w ith cream or on shortcake*

pai
ussed away July 26. 1933

CORNED HAKE
BUTTER
PURE LARD

LB.

PENOBSCOT BAY
FISH

Grange H all, Glen Cove

21.

Wilson—At Waldoboro Juy 25. C ath 
erine M . Infant daughter of Mr and
Mrs Frank Wilson, aged 8 days. Fu
neral Thursday at 4 30 o'clock from
residence.
Interment
In
S terling
cemetery. Warren.
(alder — At Boston. July 21. Jam es
Calder of Vlnalhaven. aged 38 years.
Interment In Cummings cem etery,
Vlnalhaven.
Wilk—At Portland. July 25, Helena,
wile of John Wilk of Union, aged 66
years. 4 m onths. 5 days Funeral Fri
day at 2 o'clock from Phtllp Sim m onfuneral parlor. Interment In Lakeview cemetery.

S P IC E D H A M lb 2 7 /

SUGAR CURED
SLICED—RINDLESS

BACON

lb 2 7 /

RATH'S—MACHINE SLICED

FRIDAY ONLY. JULY 28
By popular request
we present once again—
IGNACE JAN
PADIEREWSKI

“M OO NLIGH T
SO NA TA”

14/

“The Largest Seller in Maine”

“EA ST SID E
OF H E A V E N ”

DANCES

LB.

P O T ROAST

O ne o f the M any GOOD

GOLD MEDAL

WALDO THEATRE

25/

LEAN

C U BED STEAK ..........................lb 27c
F R A N K F U R T S .............................lb 17c
MINCED H A M ............................. lb 17c
SPICED L O A F ............................... lb 25c
CHICKEN L O A F ...........................lb 2St

S urprise

AT PARK ST. MARKET
Listen to Radio Program
“ALONG ROUTE 1”
Over WABI, Bangor
Every Tuesday evening at
7.09 o'clock

LB.

Smoked Shoulders 1 5 /

Golden Heart Bread

2p k gs29c

M EN

BONED AND ROLLED
IF DESIRED

K re-M el
TRY IT FOR
FUDGE

rold Mitchell. 19. was driving
ur east on Limcrock street last
when the wheels apparently
and the machine crashed
the excavation for the new
vay on Shaw avenue. PredRogaiski of 22 Washington
8 passenger, was token to i
Hospital for x-rays and later [
urged. The car was damaged
the front end. Patrolm an
Orth investigated.
Charles Rase of T enants
ir. Regent of DA R . will give
ter on (Prances Willard and
work a t the (WT.C.U. field
tomorrow a t Ingraham Hill
•I. Picnic lunch will be served
in, members to bring own cups.
. Akins of Pennsylvania will
and Rev. W. H. Minor will
at 130. For those wishing
rotation, the bus for St.
e and Port Clyde will leave at
o t of Park street at 11 o'clock.

hot 2 0 /

CERTO ,

LAMB LEGS
LAMB FORES

23/

tins

GENUINE SPRING

GENUINE SPRING

CORNED BEEF
HASH

FRANCO-AMERICAN

g. 22- Rockport—School of InstrucO.B.S
:. 23—Owla Head—Grange fair.

O U R T R U V A L U E POLICY
The Best Possible Foods at the Low est Possible Price

LAND-O-LAKES

Edgie’s Touching
I k

woo

“FRIENDLY HOME-OWNED
STORES”

g. 1C—Reunion Class of 1907, R
16—17 — Thomaston — American
m Fair
17—R eunion (25th) Class 1914
a t Rockledge Inn.
18—S tate Field Day of Knox
emy of Arts and Sciences a t Knox
return.
18 - Warren— Annual m id-sum concert at Baptist Church.
20 Waldoboro Annual service
lerman Lutheran Church
.. 20--Rockport—Concert by Curtrlng Quartet at Capt. Bella' Boat

Page Three

VALU ES!

Rhubarb.............. bag (14 oz.) 19e
Brussel* Sprout* box (13 oz.) 2 5 c
Crabmeat........... box (10 oz.) 2 5 c
Lobster Meat. . . box ( io oz.) 9 5 c
B e sure to try our delicious, juicy,
B ir d s E y e R u m p S te a k . Boneless,
trim m ed, ready to cook. O rder now!

Wa hay* 8 complete dinner ideas lor you!

S
A
L
E

2 lbs

25c

RADIO SALE
THE M ARJORIE MILLS H O U R SPECIALS
C A IN ’S M ASTER M IX T M A Y O N N A ISE,
pt jar 29c
CRACKIN’ G O O D C R A C K E R S .................. 3 pkgs 10c
G ULF S P R A Y INSECT K IL L E R .................. pint tin 23c
LAND-O -LAK ES BUTTER ................................. lb 31c
TETLEY T E A .................................................. »/2 lb pkg 29c
O-KE-DOKE P O P C O R N ...................................... pkg 19c
U-ALL-NO M I N T S .............................................2 pkgs 19c
R IV AL DOG F O O D ............................................. 3 tins 29c
THE HOUSEWIVES’ PROGRAM
LISTEN MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY AND FRIDAY FROM
1.30 TO 2.00 P. M.—WUSH AND AFFILIATED STATIONS

TH E

P E R R Y

R
A
D
I
0
S
A
L
E

M A R K E T S

PHONE 1234 FOR PROMPT DELIVERY - USE IHE LARGE PARKING SPACE AT OUR PARK ST MARKET

W A LD O BO R O

W ARREN

ft ft ft ft
MRS. LOUISE MILLER
Correspondent
ft ft ft ft
TeL 27

« « » «
ALENA L STARRETr
Corresponde.it
ft ft ft ft
Tel 49

FAMILY
REUNIONS

.

C ourier-G azette C ross-W ord P uzzle
J

1

z

r

M

II
H

b

7

tt

9

1

IO

12

13

lb

17

I

IS

16

Rev. Howard A. Welch, foimcr
Mr. and Mrs. Erland Simmons
ix
pastor
of the Baptist Church has
23
21
IO
19
and son Roger of Waterville called
accepted
a
call
to
Sabattus.
KSV
at Mrs. Jennie Benner's Sunday.
i
it
2.7
XT
W
Miss Alice Melcher who was
Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Maxey and
iw
guest of Miss Lucy Teague, has re
children Barbara, James, Marion
31
29
30
2-0
turned to Portland.
and Christine of Thomaston and
KSV
I
Mrs G. D Rathbun of Marlboro.
3H
33
Mrs. Jennie Benner were in Bath
CALDERWOOD FAMILY
Mass,
daughter
of
Mr.
Goudy.
who
Sunday.
was superintendent of the Powder
35
The Calderwood family reunion
Harry Brown of Rockland, Miss
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Fred Vannah was ln Fairfield with stops enroute at Beverly, Mass., the oldr-.l horse in the State of Maine. Above is a picture of our horse "Bobbie" hitched Into the rake, help
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TEL. 1187-R, ROCKLAND. ME.
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taking the hook off the Maine coast
Keep the S afety Experts
The Surry Theatre on the Blueover the weekend with four fish in
O n T h eir Toes
hill road near Ellsworth, opens the
cluding a 660 pounder landed on
Representatives of the British | Mr and Mrs bewls Burgess and rod and reel. The latter boated by doors on its third season next Tues
day night at 8 30 C'3T, with iBenn
Junior Car Club, who recently ar- daughter of North Haven were
President Bob Fisher of the Maine W. Levy's charming light comedy,
rived In this country for a 2,000 weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs
Tuna d u b was the largest ever ta  “Art and Mrs Bottle." in which
mile tour of eastern United States \ Allston 'Roberts.
"The
Tournament"
met
Friday
ken on tackle ln Maine waters.
and Canada, got off to a flying1
Anne Revere will play the leading
start. The motorcade was stopped !w*tb Mrs. Blanch Kittredge.
Using a green feather jig on a 64- role. A last call is issued to pros
In New Jersey on the first leg of Its ; "The Neighbor" 8 L. Winslow, thread line Fisher battled the giant
pective subscribers, who will save
Journey while traveling from 80 editor will be issued every two weeks from hia 40 foot cruiser Walrus Just
10 percent by purchasing tickets
to 90 miles an hour.
| until further notice.
one hour arVj twenty minutes.
"In England there is no speed I Yacht Frances was ln the harbor
Wells Bay was the scene of this
limit on highways except ln con- Tuesday and Wednesday with Wells
activity. Henry Strater of OguniM B ,
gested areas,” says a bulletin from 3tearn and Henry Armstrong on
quit broke the ice for this season
the Washington, D C , headquart- j board.
with a 420 and 178 pounder while
ers of the National Oeorgraphic j Rev w j. Hutchinson of CleveRichmond Yorke of Ogunqult also
Soc
land, Ohio, arrived Tuesday at his fishing from Strater’s Bluefin got
Prdestiian Control for Burhcottage E!-Wil-El at "The Reach”. a 580 pounder ln one hour and
aiest and Washington
Miss Elizabeth Ross, visited Tues- twenty minutes. The Bluefin prob“While many safety regulations day ln Rockland.
I ably holds a North Atlantic record
are similar the world over, some
Mrs j rvlng pifle]d ls having a I wlth gs flsh t0 lts credlt over
countries have evolved unusual, VBCat|on frQm
sU>rc |
and even comic—albeit none the Mrs
Sm ith is subslttutlng. j While Yorke was fighting his fish
less effective—measures for the
Miss Abbie Brown of Camden ls S trater had to dive overboard and
safety of their people. ,
guest of her sister Mrs. Ernest Arey. j clear the line from the Bluefin's
“In Bucharest authorities have
There was a large attendance at Pr°Peller- Fisher had four strikes
recently instituted a drive for
the open air concert, given by th e ! losln« one bl« fish when hls >cad«
pedestrian control A special Court i
broke. His big fish measured 8
has been set up to try offenders. Vinalhaven Band a t the band
feet 8 inches long and gives him
stand
Tuesday
night.
This safety regulation has been
the lead In both the Maine Tuna
Harry Saunders of iPortland, a
successfully used ln other European
Chib and Governor lew is O. Barand in American cities. Impor classmate of Donald Poole's at Uni rows trophy contests.
tan t among the latter is the Na versity of Maine was a visitor in
Veteran anglers think It very
town Tuesday.
tion’s capital.
possible that a world record flsn
Anne Revere, one of the flve young
Mr.
and
Mrs
Malcolm
Hopkins
“The traffic board of Calcutta
will be taken In Maine waters , actors and actresses who founded
not long ago passed a rule banning have returned to Worcester. Mass.
this year. The tuna are very the Surry Theatre three years ago.
radios or phonographs In automo
large
and plentiful.
None has Miss Revere stars in the comedy,
Barton-Mills
I "Art and Mrs. Bottle." which opens
biles as distractions to motorists
Arnold Barton and Charlotte been taken by rod and reel at Bailey the 1939 season next Tue'day, Aug.
and therefore traffic hazards. Of
Mills, were united in marriage July j Biland to date but there are plenty 11. She appears as "Mrs. Bottle" a
ficials of Riga, capital of Latvia,
quieted traffic by prohibiting the
in North Haven by Rev. Henry
real ac' role Jane 4'owl created on Broadway.
unnecessary tooting of horns and Huse Th*“y were ‘ ^ “ed by Mr
U expected shortly.
ordering th a t all milk cans be and Mrs Alb<>rt Columb' Mrs
®
ed t* before opening night, for the four
silenced by wrapping them in sa ck s! Columb 18 a slst«r of th« bride
IM
charter boats have agreed to plays to be presented during August.
silenced oy wrapping tnem in sacks
graduate of Vinal- ’charge $20 per day and a $10 daily
"Art and Mrs. Bottle" is by the
or straw
Americans visiting large
rae Dnde u a grauuale ot vinai
»
J"
/
j
W n rru w o n
for each set of _t.__
gear with
the author of the delightful fantasy,
European cities nftor,
often a™
are amazed haven High School. class of 1939 rcntal
.
She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs boat standing the breakage. The
by the lack of traffic noise due to
Manford Mills The groom is the Maine Development Commission, Mrs Moonlight," and is undoubt
such 'non tooting' regulations.
State House. Augusta, has just com edly the gayest comedy the Surry
“In Peru a recent decree forbade son of Mrs. Bessie Barton and the piled a list ot charter boats for all
' Theatre has ever produced. It
late
Eugene
Barton
of
this
town.
the building of adobe walls along
types of salt water angling and will , tells the story of Mrs. Bottle, who
They
will
make
their
home
at
highways and ordered the removal
send one along upon request.
Jas a romantic and "arty-minded"
of already existing adobe walls present with the groom's mother.
Some good striped bass fishing ls 'young wife ran away from a staid
wherever they blocked visibility. In
reported In the Georges and Keag businessman husband. Years later
James Calder
the future only wire fencing may
James Calder. 38. died in Boston rivers near Rockland—Salmon fish she returns unexpectedly, curious
be used.
July 23. where he had been receiv ing in the Bangor Pool ended S at- about her son and daughter, and
Oil Drums Mark Desert
ing hospital treatm ent. The re- urday night for the year with the properly alarmed at thelr notions
Highway
mains, accompanied by his wife, worst season in history. Only 10 about life and love.
"Egypt s desert highway between mother. Mrs. Mary Gray and sister, fish were taken since the pool
Anne Revere, well known to
Cairo andSuez is lined on both iMrs Francis Conway, were brought opened April 1st—fishing is excep- Broadway for her distinguished
sides with oildrums painted white here for services, Tuesday at the tionally good for this time of the playing in "The Children's H o u r"
to clearly mark the route for night j residence of his mother. Rev John year a t Moosehead Lake. Larg and to Surry audiences for her deft
drivers and during sand storms. Whittington, officiated. There were strings of trout and salmon are be- comedy touch ln "Candida," “As
Similar to this device, but more beautiful floral offerings of love and ing taken daily. There Ls a strip You Like It,” and "The Distaff
scientifically perfected, are the esteem. Interm er? was in Cum- of water between Rockwood and Side," plays Mrs. Bottle, which
glass curb reflectors on Connecti mlng's cemetery. The bearers were Kineo at Moosehead which is about Jane Cowl created in New York
cut's new fouT-lane highway, the Thomas Baum. Herbert Patrick, 100 feet deep and considered the , The attractive setting has been
Merritt Parkway
Curb reflectors, Robert Perkins and O. E. Starbloom. best togue fishing in the S tate if designed by Johannes Larsen, and
used to outline the road at night,
Deceased was the son of the late not the country.
j costuming Js by Lydia Furbush
are also used ln (England
William R. Calder and Mrs Mary
Several new fishing laws go into Jules Bricken is supervising the
“Reflecting not light but oncom Gray. He was a member of th e ! effect on July 21st. The 30 day technical side of the production,
ing traffic, mirrors at crossroads Paving Cutter's Union and had em- non-resident license will be crossed and the play has been staged by
and street intersections give drlv- paym ent with the Leopold Co
; off the books with a 15 day permit JSamuel Rosen, director of the Sur
ers in certain sections of England I Be |S survived by his wife Ber- as a substitute and at the same fee ry Theatre.
and France a second sight, permit- jn |<.e Calder; one daughter Carolyn; of $315. Fishing within 150 feet of
ting them to literally see around his mother, Mrs Mary Gray; a sis- any fishway will be prohibited-hell- I
O W L 'S_H E A D
corners.'
ter, Mrs. Francis Conway of this gramites cannot be taken for salei
"Down the center of Germany's town and brother Earl Calder of outside of the state—Roach River
Recent guests a t Ye Anchor Inn
j or Kokadjo Stream will be opened were Mr and Mrs. C E Hutchinson
new highways, called autobahnens, Camden.
rows of shrubbery at spaced inter
Those from out of town to at- |to fly fishing with a three fish a day and Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Abernechy
vals shield drivers from the glare tend services were: Mr and Mrs. j limit. The game fish bag limit on of Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario, Rich
of headlights and prevent head-on Howard MacFarland of Belmont, Moosehead Lake will be 10 pounds ard Mullen of New York city and
collisions
Walter Burton of Fairview. N J.
M ass, Mr and Mrs Earl Calder of instead of 15 at present.
"In Denmark. The Netherlands, Camden and Mrs Olive Murphy of
Mr and Mrs Harold Moody, Ak
Belgium and other countries where Portland.
ron. Ohio, Mrs Iva McKeller and
HOPE
bicycles are the popular mode of
Mrs Sidney Wyllie of W arren were
travel, marked lanes on roads have
Dr. and Mrs T. H Stevens and guests Monday at the home of Mr.
DEER ISLE
been set off for the exclusive use of
j daughter
Madeline of Boothbay and Mrs. Linwood Dyer. Ash Pointcyclists. In Copenhagen the cycl
Miss Marion Allen of Normal. 111.,
Mrs. Romeo Carletti and two Harbor were callers Sunday at the
ists are a privileged group. Pour sons and Miss Katherine Schroeder home of Mr. and Mrs. L P. True, and Miss May Bengal of Blooming
hundred thousand strong, they of Plymouth, M ass, are guests a t ! Mr. and Mrs Aubrev Pearse and ton, 111., are visitors at the home of
have extraordinary powers of Bay View.
[ family accompanied by Herbert Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Scammon
right-of-way and can. by a mere
Jack MacDonald of Lansdowne, Pearse of Camden enjoyed a trip j The Grange will hold a home
wave of the hand, stop or precede Penn., is visiting David Frantz. Jr. . Sunday to Windsorville.
They cooked food sale at the Town hail
the largest trucks and busses.
Miss Caroline B. Sm ith of Pasa- called on Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mor- Saturday a', 2 o clock.
“In the United States a newly dena, Calif., was guest of Mrs Wal- rill who formerly occupied the Don- I Mr and Mrs George Cole and
laughter M r. .on of Watertown,
organized Bicycle Court in Dayton. ter E. Scott recently.
| aid Brownell farm.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Haskell J Mr. and Mrs. Elmer True and Mass . are vacationing for two weeks
Ohio, hears cases of infractions of
j daughter Joyce spent the weekend at the home of Mrs. Cole's fatuetraffic laws regarding bicycle rid have returned to Quincy, Mass.
ing. The officers of the court, high
IFred Maddocka.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Hits of | in Dennysville.
Mrs. Flora Speed of Boston and
school seniors and members of Hl-Y Washington. D. C., are spending a
Miss Phyllis Blake of Alexandria,
clubs, serve for a term of six few weeks at "Hitzholm"
Va.. is passing the summer at the sister Mrs. Nellie Haines of Danvers,
months. Court sessions are held
Miss Emma Shipman and Miss home of Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Noyes. ’Mass., entertained a few friends
on Saturday mornings ln a local Alice Young of Brookline. Mass,
Willard Brown, Jr., spent the Monday in honor of Mrs. Emma
school building, and to date 6001are occupying thelr cottage for the past week with his grandparents Carver of Lowell. Mass. The guests
iwere Mrs. Nellie Prescott, Mrs.
cases have been heard.
remainder of the season.
In Camden.
"Several countries have adopted
Miss Esther Dunham, the heme Lecta Philbrook of Rockland, Mrs.
the use of posters as a means of re
demonstration agent, conducted an Ethel Burkett of Camden, Mrs MatSTO N IN G TO N
ducing accidents. In Sweden post
Instructive Farm Bureau meeting tie Dolliver. Mrs. Ruth Buckminster
Mrs Robert Stoddard and son -Tuesday on "Home Lighting." Din- JMrs. Anna Donohue, Mrs. Julia
ers are used to combat Jaywalking.
One Swedish sign warning pedes Bobby of Boston, who have been ner was served at noon by Mrs. Speed and Miss Sue Post. Refresh
Brown and Mrs Evelyn ments were served and a Jolly good
trians against jaywalking shows a visiting her parents Mr. and Mrs
time, reminiscing of years long
hen scuttling precariously across a Harry W. Colby, returned to their
| Mr and Mrs pyed aould of gone by, was enjoyed.
busy street. T he sign reads: 'Don't home in Boston Saturday,
Mrs. Rose Candage is visiting Camden, MLss Mary Bills and Mrs, ■ Misses Edith, May, Ida and Rose
be a Laura!' (The selection of the
hen's name is arbitrary.) For the friends at Isle au H aut
Grace Lincoln enjoyed a trip Sun- Peterson of G arden City were
Quite a number from Isle au Haut day to Blue Hill via Sargentville. !guests Monday at the summer home
benefit of English-speaking motor
ists a poster was placed outside the attended the carnival here last
’ " j Mr. and Mrs. Willard Brown en of Mrs. Henry Chatto, Crescent
main police station in Tokyo w ith ; week,
tertained Mr. and Mrs. Charles Beach.
the following warnings: 'At the
Misses Cecile and Laura Gross of Thorndike and family as supper i At the Monday meeting of the
rise of the police hand, stop rapid Boston are passing their vacation guests last Saturday and Mrs. Rose Grange this program was presen
ly;’ 'Press the brakes of the foot as with their parents, Mr. and Mrs Thorndike of Milburn. N. J. for the ted: Songs; leading by iFlorence
j Young, of Pleasant Valley Grange;
j weekend
you roll around the corner to save John E. Gross. .
collapse and tie-up;' and <10
Mr. and Mrs. Joshua Smith o f , Mlss gaily Brown has returned vocal solos by Josephine Buckmin
soothingly ln the grease mud. as Bucksport were in town Sunday ’ from spending a week a t the Thorn- ste r, accompanied on the piano by
Mollie Taylor of Central Grange,
there lurks the skid demon.' In Ro- calling on Mrs Smith's sister, Mrs dike cottage, Megunticook Lake,
mania also large posters are dis-I Celeste Coombs and Mrs. Mina
Rhode Island; roll call on “My F a
Daniel Ludwig
vorite Magazine" or "My Funniest
played in prominent places listing Miles.
quiz
contest
on
The Stonington Band enjoyed an
Daniel Hosmer Ludwig died early Experience";
important traffic rules.
"Flashing red and green signals excursion to Swan's Island Sunday Sunday morning a t the Ludwig Grange questions between men a n d '
Mrs. James J. McGIven is board home in North Hope where he had women, women's team winning; I
are the usual world-wide traffic
symbols denoting stop and go. ing at the Oross house.
spent the greater p art of his life. | poem, by Worthy Master. Albert
However, there are found many and
Mrs. Edna Merrill is employed at During the pas], few years he had MacPhail. Visitors were present)
amusing variations in style and the home of Mrs. Stephen Sellers.1resided with
son Edward dur- j from Central Grange. R. I. and
color. In Lisbon, on narrow streets. === == = = = = = = == = = = = = = == = = = ing the summer and with his Pleasant Valley Grange, Rockland.
policemen hold up paddles painted hides and pedestrians go in the di- daughter, Mrs, Everett Humphrey The ne’ t meeting will be Aug. 14.
red on one side and green on the rectlon of the pointed board
of Glen Cove during the winter. He
other. In Singapore the traffic
“In Bagdad an officer directs was a member of Hope Grange for a daughter, Mrs. Everett Humphrey
! of Glen Cove and several grand•cops’ have a long horizontal, w h ite , traffic across a one-way pontoon several years.
board attached to thelr backs. To bridge by means of flags. If he alSurviving are four sons, Joseph . children.
regul'ate traffic, the policemen tu rn lowed the bridge to become too and A rthur of Milton. Mass , George
Funeral services were held Tues
not a light, but themeselvesl Ve- j crowded It would sink.”
j of Ollsum, N. H.; Edward of Hope; day and burial was in Camden.
« « « «
MRS OSCAR C. LANE
Correspondent
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First N a tio n a l S to res a re w e ll s to c k e d w ith a lo n g list
o f r e a d y to e a t fo o d s. S a v e t im e in th e k itc h e n to
g iv e y o u m o re tim e o u td o o rs th e s o su m m er d a y s .

BUTTER
CHEESE
TONICS

A--"
r

-----

BROOKSIDE
CREAMERY
1 LB. ROLL
MILD
PROPERLY
AGED

MILLBROOK CLUB
ASST. FLAVORS

28 OZ (
.HOTS

CONTENTS

LIBBY'S CORNED BEEF 2
2 a a l i i y MEATS
TO M ATO JUICE - 3
15C
CAMDEN MARKET MARMALADE
CORN FLAKES
3
LAMB LEGS lb 27c DAINTY JELL
FRENCH'S MUSTARD
AT OUR

12 uz
T IN S
2 * OZ
T IN S

LB JAR

PUR E

2 LB
JAR

M IR A B E L

W H IT E SPRAY

p«G

GENUINE SPRING

F R IH T F L A V O R S

PKGS

9 or
JAR

BONKD AND ROLLED AS DESIRED

LAMB FORES

1116'

BONELESS

OVEN ROAST lb 29c
LEAN ENDS

CORNED BEEF lb 29c
FANCY MILK FED

FOWL

lb 2 ?
*’

FRESII CAUGHT

HADDOCK

lb

Jc

tyneeda fcakeAh Sale
SALTINAS
GRAHAMS
R O YA L LUNCH
PREMIUMS
CROWN PILOTS
SNAPAROO NS

( le a l ficJz&Uf. IZ c M ja in l

S ic
18c

O R A N G E CAKE
IS'/jc
DOUGHNUTS 4&V doz1SV»c
l. p k g S I c
PA N BISCUITS
pkg 9c
LB PKG 15c FRANKFURT ROLLS
3 2 12<
l. pkg S ic
M A R B LE CAKE
EACH I 5C
lb sulk 15c
SPONGE LAYERS
EACH 1 5C
LB PKG

LB PKG

SARDINES
CRYSTALINE SALT 2
CALO DOG FOOD 3
BURNETT'S VANILLA
WHITE SOAP
6
UNDERW OOD
M A IN E V A R IETY

T IN S

2 LB
CTNS
1 LB
T IN S
2 oz
BOT

BARS

FANCY WHITE

HALIBUT

lb 25c

E V A N G E L IN E

MILK
UNSWEETENED EVAP.

FRESII

SWORD FISH

>b 33*

TALL
T IN S

W HOLE

SW EET M IX E D

APRICOTS
UNPEELEO IN
HEAVY SYRUP

j

^N .i

PICKLES

25£

ROYAL BRAND

L6E
T IN S

Caeiuf

/ I Ruj, V a lu e

FINAST OVEN BAKED - PEA, YELLOW EYE, RED KIDNEY

BA KED BEANS

2

23c

FIN A S T KETCHUP
2 b' ^ s 25c
B R O W N B R EA D FINAST p NO1 14c
FIN A ST M A Y O N N A IS E £ . 37c
JIM B O

CANTALOUPES
BANANAS
PEACHES

'FO R

size

MELO-

G R A P E JUICE

QT BOT

29c

LB.

F.I.BERTAS

BASKET

SCNKIST
LARGE
JUICY

DOZ.

FRESH
CRISPY

NATIVE

ICEBERG

2

I.US.

2

IIDS.

3

LBS.

3 y - 55c

R IC H M O N D PEAS
WESSON O IL
R&R CHICKEN
W H E A T PUFFS
MACARONI

GREEN BEANS
LETTUCE

RED WING

P O T A T O STICKS

FANCY

TOMATOES

3

25c
25c

LBS.

RIPK

LEMONS

S A L A D DRESSING »
G R A PE FR U IT f. ^ L .

P,NTT|N 23c
BONELESS
43C
«

spray

bagrs1 7 c

3X

BLUE TIP

P O R K & BEANS

5

c

BXS

16c
17C

RICHMOND

P IN E A P P L E JUICE DOLES
SUPER SUDS RED PACKAGE
SUPER SUDS

llo.

801 PKG 5c

WHITE SPRAY

IV O R Y S O A P 2
M ATCHES OHIO

11c

fanndcyr

COHCENTRA^D

4 6 oz

TIN

LGE
PKGS

P A L M O L IV E S O A P
I Prices Rockland. Rnckport and Camden Storesl

FIRST NATIONAL STORES
I

E very-O ther-D ay
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P ag e Six
' Tuesday of Mr and Mrs. Donald
i Whitney.
Eugene J. Henry, who has been
One O f T hem From O w l’s
ft ft ft ft
guest of Mr. and Mrs. John Hewett
. the past month, left Monday for
SHIRI.FY T. WII-LIAMS
Head, W inner In Best
Correspondent
his home at Oak Park, 111. He was
Menu Contest
accompanied by his sister, Mrs.
ft ft ft ft
| Otho Hatch, who will be his guest
Miss Cora Gowell of Lisbon Fa Is
Tel. 190
I for a time, and by W alter J. John- was one of two contestants from
son, who was returning to his home
Mr and Mrs Herbert Merry of
New England to be awarded trips to
at Evanston, 111., after a vacation
Malden. M ass. formerly of Thom
the
W orlds Poultry Congress, at
spent here with his wife and daugh
aston, are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
ter at the home of Mr. and M rs.1Cleveland, in a contest to find the
Charles Knights and Mr and Mrs
Levi Seavey
| best egg menu cook of the country.
Harry Slader for a few weeks.
“There
and
Back,”
the
travel
talk
The winner of the national "cookMrs. Ruth Peramee of St. Louis,
and Miss Ellen Tolman of Auburn, and illustrations to be given at the >off," which Is to be held at CleveMass., are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Congregational vestry Wednesday land, July 31, will receive $1000
evening Aug. 2, a t 8 o'clock will j Miss Gowell was one of five winF. L. S. Morse.
M r-' Alice Hahn who has been «lve opportunity to hear two gifted i ners in a S tate contest conducted
the past few days with Miss Fran- >'oun« musicians. Miss Elizabeth by the New England F resh Egg In-

T w o M ain e W om en

TH O M A STO N

CHICKEN BARBECUES 35'
"SANDY SHORES"
W A R R E N , ME.
89’ lt
■
'
—

!

j

!

CAM DEN
« « « «
GILBERT HARMON
Correspondent
ft ft ft ft

TALK OF TH E TO W N
The following applications for
membership in the Chamber of
Commerce have been received:
Round Top Farms, Karl Leighton,
Lloyd Daniels and Bell Shop.

res Hahn went today to Criehaven Creighton and Malcolm Creighton stitute O ther State winners were
for a visit after which she will re- The latter is a student at the New j Mrs.. Beulah Hesdorfer, Pittsfield;
turn to spend the remainder of the England Conservatory of Music, Miss Mary Foster. Owl's Head; M i y
Telephone 713
' where he is doing fine work.
Katherine Johnson, Machias; and
season with Miss Hahn.
Mrs. Nettie Bird Frost visited her
Mr and Mrs. Norman 6 Robson Miss Ethelyn Round. Enfield.
Mbs Elsa Liefeld. formerly of
The Whitney yacht Wanderer daughter Miss Dorothy Frost at
Miss
Gowell.
a
candy
maker,
built
and
son
S
tuart
of
Rochester,
N.
Y.,
Bern. Switzerland, who is now a
her prize-winning menu around a which has been chartered by Her- , Camp Newfound in Harrison 6unresident of West Springfield, Mass., are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Guy Lerprincipal
dish of egg ring with bert Pulitzer docked at the Y a c h t1day. She was accompanied by Mr.
mond.
is guest of Miss Hilda George.
Mrs. Ira Jenkins of Foxboro,1creamed mushroom, providing a Club Tuesday. The yacht has Just and (Mrs. A. J. Bird.
Mrs. Alonzo Spaulding, who has
returned from a successful tuna
been visiting her son and daughter- Mass . and Miss Faye Page of Provi- dinner f :r company on 50-minute fishing expedition off the coast of
Anson M Glidden, Maine Cen
-law
Mr
and
Mrs
Oordon
,lenCf
who
bave
been
Buests
of
Mr
notice.
The
menu
Includes,
in
addiin
tral
conductor, goes on the retired
Nova
Scotia.
Capt.
Curtis
Weed
Bpaulding, in Stonington, returned I a^ Mrs Forest Stone, returned ! tion to the egg ring center, buttered |
list Saturday. On his last run he
I
i
mashed
potato
border,
■
is
In
command
I asparagus,
home Tuesday. She was accom- homt Tuesday.
Miss Helen O McCobb Is attend- j will toe accompanied by Bert Hall
panied by her granddaughter. CharMrs. Lucy Clark was hostess to cabbage salad. Winchester date and
lene who will be with her the re- Miss Eliza Whitney, Mrs Ralph nut bread, peach-macaroon refrig- mg summer school at Boston Um- and Joseph Hamlin, also on the re
tired list.
malnder of the summer
Crawfordand Mrs. George York at i gerator pudding, and coflee. Nine versity.

Jam es Pellicanc has received word
th a t he has been selected to do
honor study in chemistry, by the
committee on honor study at Bates
College, but due to complications in
his senior year schedule, he will be
unable to accept.
“Took us Just one hour to Boston"
was Lanscomb Miller's delighted
comment on his Tuesday trip with
Frank McKinney in Adriel U. Bird's
plane. They flew directly over the
scene of salvage operations on the
Squalus off Portsmouth. N. H.
Eight-year-old Frank Bridges,
Jr. was the proud host to a group
of friends Monday, his birthday.
His guests were Gloria. Mary. Joan
and Michael Ristaino. Jr., Dorothy
Ann and Elaine Christofferson,
Jennie Sukeforth, B arbara Kimball
and Norina Bridges. Mrs. Roland
Sukeforth assisted Mrs. Bridges in
serving.
Tony Accardi and B arbara Phil
lips of New York will constitute one
of the ten dancing couples, that
will dance at the World's F air with
the famous Irene Castle Saturday.
Their dances will include: Castle
Waltz, Polka. Castle Fox Trot and
last the "Worlds Fair W alk.” The
show is being held at the Court of
Peace. World's Fair. N Y.

in E verybody’s C olum n

! LOST A N D FO U N D *♦

Advertisements in this colum n not
to exceed three lines Inserted on ce lor
25 cents, three times lor 50 cents. Ad
ditional lines five cents each lor one
16-FT dory lost In vicinity of De
time. 10 cents lor three tim es. Five lano's Cove. Medomak river; reward
small words to a line.
If returned to Forest l ake. Friendship.
FLOYD BENNER. Waldoboro
89 91
ANTIQUE silver brooch lost Tuesday,
valuable to owner Reward. TEL. The
Courier G azette. Tel 770
87*89
DORY lost otf White Island, 13 It.,
brown and green. Finder please notify
lotlfy
* * * * * *
MATT VEDUTTES. Vlnalhaven
------87*89
WANTED — In Bath Olrl or woman
for general housework In fam ily o f one.
Must be honest, conscientious and good
cook References required
Write "S"
care The Courier-Gazette
87-89
PATIENTS or patient boarders cared
for at Rest Haven 105 Llmerock S t , $ t * * * . W * * * * < S . > W < * * * ||
Tel. 1293 EVA AMES
88*90
FURNISHED apartm ent to let at 1*
TWO high school girls want positions MASONIC ST . city
87*89
taking care of children. TEL. 671-J.
UNFURNISHED apartment of three
88-90
rooms and hath to let; heated and hot
GIRL for general housework wanted water; available Aug 5: adults only.
at once
J E HAMMOND. 118 South MRS R B MAGUNE. 186 North Main
Main St . city
88-90 S t, city
87-tf
LADY Interested In pleasant. spaie
THREE-room apartment to let at 172
tim e work with good earnings
For North Main St . ready Aug. 1. TEL
Interview write MRS ALLEN, care D ie 84-J.
88*90
Courier-Gazette
88*90
THREE-room furnished apartment to
EXTENSION ladder wanted 28 or 30 let nt 47 Pleasant St LILLIAN BICK
ft C LARENCE MOORE. 76 Willow St
NELL. 82 Llmerock S t
88*90
cltty.
88*90
MODERN furnished room to let, c e n AN all round man wanted for haying tral and quiet; near poet office TEX.
season
Applv at once. C. A WEBB. 1177 J. or 28 or 30 Masonic St
88*90
Warren. Tel 4-3.
87-89
FURNISHED and unfurnished apart
ments to let. 12 KNOX ST.. Tel. 156-W
85-tf
TENEMENT at 62 Summer St., avail
able Aug 10 Adults only Tel 186-R.
MRS N S PERRY
81-tf
I
THREE and four room furnished apt.
»
«
«
«
j
on Warren S t., to let. Inquire 11
JAMES ST
68-tf
LIDA O. CHAMPNEY
I
ROOSIS to let at 15 Grove St. T E l ,
Correspondent
579-W MRS FLORA COLLINS
78-tf
ft ft ft ft
FOUR-room apartment to let. all
modern
Apply at CAMDEN and
Tel. 2229
ROCKLAND WATER CO . Tel 634 78 tf

W ANTED

■**«*****««***^
T O LET
I

ROCKPORT

Mrs Genevieve Frye entertained
a t dinner at her cottage Wednesday,
her guests being Mrs Walter Bowe
and Mrs C am e Northrup of Belmont, Maas, and Thomaston. Mrs.
Susan Hanley of Bangor and Mrs
Oeorge OUlchrest and Miss Agnes

the home of Miss Whitney Tuesday eggs were used in the menu The j The
yacht Mionc. originally
Thirty members of Ralph Ulmer
The annual class Reunion of
Dr. and Mrs. Alfred Donovan of
afternoon for bridge Miss Whit- recipe for the egg ring Is as follows: i owned by E. R Clark of Corinna.
Camp, Spanish War Veterans, and
Class
1904
will
take
place
Friday
Dark Harbor arti Harold Pendleton
E gg R ing
has recently been bought by Rayand Mrs York received prizes
night at the home of M r. and Mrs. Auxiliary enjoyed an outing at Two of Islesboro have returned home
fOT hi«h and low SCOTes respectively
8.x eggs i ' s cups scalded milk.2 mond Philbrick of Rockland
Hans
O Hcistad at Rockport, with Bush Island Sunday, guests there a fte r attending the .uneral services
Mrs. Charles T reat and children slices bread. 2 tablespoons melted
Mr and Mrs. George Stimpson
of Commander Harry Sm ith, keeper
COTTAGE to let at Megunticook
LuclIle- O ^ ^ * ^ n n a . June butter. 1 tablespoon grated onion. 2 of Los Angeles have returned home buffet supper at 6.30. As this is of the Two Bush Island Light, who for Mrs. Ella Shibles.
Lake five room*, screened porch, elec
the 36th anniversary gala plans
tric
light*.
radio, boat
Inquire
Mr.
and
Mr*.
Philip
W
alters
of
and charles W hittier are spending I tablespoons parsley.
. teaspoon after spending the past month with
is commander of Raluh Ulmer
BRrrTOS MARKET Tel 78. city 89 94
the week in Orono, guests of Mrs salt. >» teaspoon pepper, few grams her sister and brother-in-law Mr. are in the making Those wishing Camp; and Mrs. Smith, who Is a New York, enroute to Bar Xtarber, COTTAGES to let at Crockett's
Hanley.
transportation are asked to get in
M r and Mrs. Warren Knights Treat’s brother and sister-in-law .' cayenne.
were recent guests of Mr. and Mrs.. Beach. A*h P oint Apply 120 MAIN ST ,
and Mrs Lewis Eupea.
Thomaston or Ash Point Post ofilco,
touch with Ralph Choate, Luke Da member of the Auxiliary. The Thurston Spear.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
J
Beaudoin.
1
Cut
two
slices
of
tore
as
in
‘i-lnon
Mr
and
Mrs
Percy
Bryant
and
88*90
island was well covered with clams
have returned home after a visit
vis
or
Donald
H.
Fuller.
The
Daily
Vacation
Bible
Schoo!
squares,
mix
with
2
tablespoons
Mr
and
Mrs
John
Kelso
of
Bar
TWO
■•mall
cottages
to
let
at
Hosmer
Twenty-one
members
of
the
Ttyand
lobsters,
or
so
it
seemed
to
the
with Mr and Mrs Arthur Johnson
pond. Camden, furnished, nice place to
Spanish War folks when they sat tohelp Club enjoyed the progressive go in bathing, two nice springs of water
at Buckfield. During their visit came to a close Friday with a pie- melted butter in baking pan and Harbor were recent guests of Mr.
Milton
W
Weymouth,
J
r
se
rv

tnllk. Ice. m eat fish cart* go by th e
supper Monday. They met at the door
down to eat.
they attended a performance of nic at Sandy Shores, attended by p!are in oven fcr a few minutes to and Mrs Alfred Bryant,
Price $1.50 per da£v or 88 per
The Methodist Ladies Aid will ing as fireman second class, on the
home of Mrs. Hazel Cain for the week EDWIN A DEAN. Tel. 671-J.
"Springtime for Henry" at the Deer- about 120 children, parents and dry and butter but not to brown th?
U
S
S
.
Canopus,
has
arrived
in
Chi
city
86-71
Ex-Representative Ellis W Nash first course, then at the home of
trees Theatre at Harrison, in which other guests. Swimming and com bread. Put parsley In milk to scald. tl0id a saje of home cooked food, nese waters, and will be attachtd
THREE-room camp, fully furnished
Edward Everett Horton appeared in petitive games were held In the strain milk after scalding and add car>dies. aprons and fancy articles to the Asiatic Squadron for two of Damariscotta, who formerly re Mrs. Ethel Spear for the main to let w ith boat at tipper M eguntleook
R easonable rate bv day. week or
afternoon, the group combining the slightly beaten eggs and bread F -jday a t Corthell's store (formersided in this city, was the victim course, at the home of Mrs. Lina Lake
person.
month
TEL Camden 2533 or 2196
and one-half years. His mother,
8O*82-tf
of a serious automobile accident Joyce for the salad course and at
Mr and Mrs Leonard O Pack- j with that from Tenant's Harbor, squares and seasoning. Put into ly a & P ) . Open at 9 a m. for
who
Is
spending
the
summer
at
her
Friday night, when another car the home of Mrs. Diana P itts for THREE-room cottage to let. screened
ard of Needham. M ass. who are va- u h ° were also holdin« their flnal buttered ring mold and set in pan 1 an au day session.
porch boat; by day week or m onth, o n
Mrs.Harriette M. Dwinal and her former home In this city, was made suddenly appeared o ut of nowhere dessert. Assisting hostesses were Sennebec
cationing at their cottage at South ' meeting In the evening a public cf hot water cn several sheets of
Pond. Appleton
Tel West
happy ruesday by the receipt of an
7-15 or S J AMES Tenant*
paper
and
bake
at
3C0
degrees
F
for
daUghters
Barbara
and
Lucille,
are
and he found himself in a head-on I Miss Helen Small. Mrs. Edith Over- Appleton
Pond, were recent guests of Mrs demonstration was held in the BapHarbor
49
2______________________
85*90
atr mail letter which contained a
collision
He was unconscious lock. Mrs. Viola Spear an d Miss COTTAGE for sale at Ash Point I n 
Maude Webber.
ttot auditorium The school, unlt- 45 minutes. Turn out on a chop spending a few days in Quebec,
Mr and Mrs Wallace N Page substantial remembrance of her when removed from the ruins. His Lillian Brann. The regular meet quire 76 Park St after 3 p m 76*87-tf
Mr. and Mrs Weston Young en- in« the BaPtl8t and Federated Sun- plate and fill center with creamed
COTTAGE to let at Ingraham's H ill.
mushrooms.
have
returned from a trip to New birthday. Weymouth told of seeing face was badly cu t and many ing will be omitted next week.
day
Schools,
has
been
very
success
tertained the Rook Club Monday
Owl's Head. 6 rooms, fireplace, running
many holes in the great wail of
Hampshire
ful
this
year,
having
had
an
averwater,
refrigerator, etc Tel. 197-W
stitches
were
required,
but
he
had
night with a picnic supper at SagaRev. and Mrs. N F. Atwood are o r J 5 1 toilet,
-W ^ ^ ^ ^ R U N B E R G ^ ^ ^ 7 L tf
Mr and Mrs William Mayo cf I China, and demolished houses the good luck to escape broken
more Picnic Park. Camden, followed , a8c attendance of 96. Work has in- five tables in play. Honors were
expected home Friday from Hollis
by an evening of cards at their
the making of complete ' won by Mrs. E.lfe Spear of ^ a rre m
perry. N Y and Mr. and
hc.e
^ P o o bones. The offending car was a
Center where they have been visit
horn*’ Mr and Mrs. Albert Ander- wardrobes for eight dolls which will ^ L i z z i e levensaler. Mr WUham Mrs Leonard Mayo of Hast.ngs-onHe
and Portland machine.
ing relatives for two weeks. Her
son were trip w in n ers «t Rook anti
*n the Christmas boxes of T Flint. Miss Lucy Rokes and Mrs [hc.Hudson. N. Y . were guests ed from Alfred H.gli School, and
sister Mrs. Mary Patterson of
both churches; panel posters: mem- Fred Overlock. For the remainder Monday of their cousins Mr and ' attended the U. 8. Diesel Engine
A large limb broke from an elm
ory verse booklets; and dogs. Dutch of the summer the club will meet Mrs. Charles C. Wood and Mrs 1Training. School ui Portland He on Rockland street mid-evening Clark's Mills will accompany them
STUDIO couch; marble shelf for sale.
Stanley Macgowan and Mr. and
inherits his love for the Navy from Tuesday, carrying with It street here for a visit.
ALICE SOULE Warren. Tel 1-24 87 89
windmills and pig meat boards from regularly at the Levensaler house. Emeline Halford.
Mrs. Theodore Rowell.
Mr.
.and
Mrs.
Earl
Pierson
of
. LARGE size Circulating Heater for
Mrs Richard O. Elliot gave a
Miss Aldine C. Oilman of Malden, his daddy, a former Rock’and a t light and domestic service wires as
Mr. and Mrs. George York of wood. The school has been con...
...
Waterbury. Conn, with their daugh- sale in perfect condition co st 8135—
torney, who served with the Naval well as a .telephone
ducted
very
capably
by
Miss
Louise
party
Monday
afternoon
to
celeM
ass.
is
visiting
Miss
Teresa
Arau.
cable.
Vivid
.
r
„
„
rv
.
„
„
! win sen for aso. f s sherman. so
Quincy, Mass, were supper guests
. ..
.
,
,. , , .
I ter
&nd son Donald ar? visit- pamzipn st
88-99
Reserve Force , and is bound to electrical
Thurston.
brate the tenth birthday of her 3Sa street
flashes lighted the dark- 1
.
..
„
.
. „
Camden s>t
.
, ing her mother, Mrs Annie J G arBOY S bicycle good a* new for sale.
make
good.
Supt and Mrs Woodworth and grandson. Dicky Ben Bulkeley. of
Alexander Page was the speaker
ened section until th e capable diner
Elgin model with chromium rim* and
tool box; 815
Call at THOMPSON'S.
daughter Beatrice of Lewiston. Marblehead. M ass. who is visiting at the meeting of the Lions Club
C M P . Co. crew arrived. The mass
.. '. _ ..
, ..
16 Willow S t
89*91
THE CALENDAR OF
,
,
.
.
,
|
Next
Friday
afternoon
is
the
time
her.
The
guests
were
supplied
Tuesday
night.
He
gave
an
InterJulH
4JF**-*r,
Barbara
Tounge.
Nancy
of
limbs
and
wires
was
straightened
.
.
..
,
,
_
_
.
.
,
were
guests
Tuesday
of
Mr
and
ENTIRE content* of lovely farm
F A SH IO N S A Y S :
*
1set by the Johnson Society for Its
with
gay
caps
to
add
to
the
festive
esting
talk
on
his
experiences
as
a
Hmmon.
"Sonny"
Goodwin.
Luaine
home for *ale at once; furniture of
cu t in short order w ith service re
Mrs William Cullen.
annual mid-summer sale. It will bedrooms, livin g room*, kitchen, p a n 
Leon Evans. Oeotge Gilmore, Judith sumed and Highway traffic restored
The Garden Club held its largest air and a variety of favors contrib- diver in the U. S. Navy
try. porch; also mahogany pineapple
___
i be held on the lawn a t the Cole canopy
bed. oriental rug*, original
meeting of the season Thursday in uted to the fun. Games occupied Crockett also told of his trip to Eho-ies of Roc.,port. and Larry Bird promptly. A storage building was )10Use
painting* by famous artist* m aple
and
John
Bird
t
f
Rockland.
Others
the
time
and
refreshments
included
Pittsburgh.
Penn.,
as
a
delegate
to
desk
Italian
Inlaid mahogany chest.
somewhat damaged in the crash..
the garden of Mrs.. Lawrence
Lowell Payson Is a t home from American empire desk; sacrifice prices,
Dunn. At this time each member a birthday cake and ice cream the convention of Lions Clubs In- present besides the mothers wc’c The floodlights of the Rockland Fire
in Thom aston at Beechwood St . Rt 1.
Mrs Fessenden M iler, Mrs. Charles Department were used to good ad Washington, D. C„ for a two weeks’ TEL for appointm ent. Thomaston 191-3
pledged herself to eradicate from molded in the shape of various1ternational.
or write Box 97. rt F.D Thomaston
vacation.
_______________________________ 89*94
her premises all ragweed. A group fruits.
Invited
were Dickeys
E K. Dillingham of Houston, W Babb. Mrs. A. N. Hatch and Mrs. vantage.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard A. Carroll
Reger
McCobb.
GARAGE and filling station fully
of poems by Mrs Elizabeth Hanly cousins Jean. Joan and Jackie El- Texas, is spending the summer in
The highbrow visitor: I must and son Howard of Augusta are equipped for sale. In a central loca
Fred Trask entertained at a
Danforth were read by her mother, bot, John Dana, Jean and Marjorie town.
tion on Highway No 1. a few m iles
visiting hls parents. Mr and Mrs. Irom
Rockland
Price rcssonanle AdMrs Fred Godfrey has returned birthday party Sunday in honor of congratulate you on your daughter's
Mrs. George V. Haniy and greatlv Cushing. Helen Lynch and Helen
Walter
Carroll
and
her
parents
Mr.
1
"garage care of The Courterbrilliant paper on "The Influence
his
daughter
Mrs.
Harold
Wey
to
Milbridge.
after
a
visit
with
her
38*91
Oazette
enjoyed
Reports of the Flower Friend
ONE 6-ft show ease for sale, also
nieces Armida Sawyer and Cortnne mouth. Present were Mr. and Mrs. of Science on the Principles of and Mrs. Willis Young in Camden,
Show held a t Camden were given
While vacationingfrom
hls duties one S-ft show case, one 8 ft counter
Carroll Thompson, Robert A. Trask, Government.''
..
,,
, .. „
. ,
; and one electric radio Cheap tf sold
and Mrs. Mary Overlock gave a re C O U B IE R -G A Z E T T E W A N T A D S Sawyer.
in
the
office
of
the
Central
Maine , at once .maynard c . ingraham .
The
lowbrow
father:
Yes.
and
WORK WONDERS
Miss Ruth Bennett and Miss Mrs. Fred A Schofield of Belmont.
port of the annual meeting of the •
Power
Co.
•
Rockport
88-90
now that's off her mind I hohpe she
State Federation of Garden Clubs ' ------------------------------------------------ Gwendolyn McKay spent Tuesday Mr. and Mrs. Philip Treadwell of
~TH E L R BREWSTER farm for sile.
Miss
Mildred
Oraffam
returned
will
begin
to
study
th
e
influence
81.000; 8300 down payment J. B PAUL
Portland. Everett Morrill of Bel
in Lakewood.
held at Camden. Mrs Arthur Mc
SEN Tel Thomaston 62__________88-90
Susannah of the Mounties" with mont, Owen Robins of Belfast. of the vacuum-cleaner on the car Monday from Bethel where she has
Donald spoke most interestingly of
RADIO, strips of carpeting, large
F riday and Saturday
been
visiting
friends.
pet.
Shirley Temple is playing at the Olive McMachan of Belmont. Mrs.
mirror, three quarter bras* bed aftd
her recent trip to Baddeck. Cape
spring
for sale at 294 BROADWAY
Miss
Azuba
Sprague
of
Appleton
Comique Theatre Thursday and F ri George Crockett of Rockport and
87 89
Breton Island. The next meeting j
called Tuesday on friends in town.
Mr
and
Mrs.
Weymouth.
day.
ANTIQUE building material*; m atch
of the Club will be held Aug. 3 at
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Oliver and ing set* o f door* and windows; pine
Mrs. J. Hale Hodgman is a medi
Dr. Dana Nance of Shanghai.
the Levensaler house, Knox street.
m antels, stone step* KNOX
daughters Lois. Ruth and Jean of panelling,
cal
patient
at
Community
Hospital.
China,
was
speaker
Tuesday
at
the
HOUSE. 35 Wadsworth S t . Thomaston.
A great deal of interest is being
_________________________
87-92
West
Newton,
Mass.,
were
weekend
Miss Corinne Sawyer is visiting meeting of the Rotary Club. Dr.
shown in the campaign to rid the
JOHNSON Se* Horse outboard r.-.otore
DESIRABLE and attractive Home* In visitors a t the home of his parents,
relatives in Milbridge for a few Nance has lived a large part of his Thomaston
I
tried
to
e«ope
new and used; Old Town boats and
Prices rea*or.able FRANK
town of ragweed. In the first two
canoe* A I, ANDERSON, n ext Camlife in China and gave a first hand D ELLIOT. Tel. 69. 88 and 125, Thom- Mr. and Mrs. Oeorge Oliver a t "The den
a strange, fierce weeks
Yacht Club Catrylen________ 86 tf
days alone, approximately 400
aston_______________________ 82 tf Birches."
Alvin Bowden who has been In portrayal of the war in the Orient.
BAIL boat fni“ .<alc or to rent This
8900 buys shore front property Spring
pounds of the weed were collected
love by marry
Kenneth
Wooster
and
daughter
I* a very able boat, one year old. 16
Panama for a few weeks, is visit His descriptions of the aerial bom water. 1939 taxes paid and Insurance
and destroyed. A cent per pound
ft by 7 ft
Sloop rig fully equipped
to 1942; four-room apartment to let
ing another man! ing in town.
bardments of Shanghai were vivid. with bath 815 m onth, water paid I Nancy have returned to Bangor Will sell fo r 8125. LAWRENCE HAMwill be paid for all brought to the
Mr and Mrs. Henry Harvey of Dr. Nance stated th a t it is the opin Frances shaw. 7 Pine s t . Thomas-1 after spending the weekend with LIN, 14 Gay street, cltv_________ 85*90
levensaler house which Is o pen!
M(w his mother, Mrs. C. H. Wooster.
DESIRAB! E home for tele In War
Brookline. Mass., are guests of Mr ion of the majority of Americans ton. Tel. 35-II.
ren
Medium size, price, som e land,
every day from 10 to 6 p. m. The
Mrs. Ralph Wilson and daughters water, lights, flush Address "F S ''
and Mrs. Cliff Young.
living in the East that Japan has
weeds should be shaken well to re
rwre Th" Courier-Gazette________85*92
Leoltne. Carolee and Lillian, Miss
A fleet of yachts will arrive here “bitten off more than she can chew"
lO R D town sedan i l U l i . A-l condi
move all loose soil from the roots, i
Vera Easton, John Hyssong. Jr. and tion. new tires, cheap for cash. TEI,
this weekend representing the and that the present war will not
and should, of course, be pulled up |
361-W
Rockland
E8-90
Dell Hy.ssong, who have been visit
Cruising Club of America. A dinner result In the Conquest of China.
by the roots In order to completely .
"Snipe" class sloop
ing Mr. Wilson a t Criehaven re forREGISTERED
will be served Sunday to this Club Visiting Rotarians were Past Dis
sale. lS'a'xS f t . racing sails and ma
destroy It.
hogany trim . 8195 ROBERT HILLS
turned home Tuesday.
at the Yacht Club.
trict Governor Percy Vernon of
119 Sum m er St city____________ 67*tf
The Contract Club met at the
Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Wooster of
Sandra Goodwin, daughter of Mr. Lewiston, William Gill of Boston,
CULVERT stone for sale, flagging
Levensaler house last week with
Rochester, N. H.. were weekend and sidewalk material, well covers,
The Calendar of fashion says:
and Mrs. Orman Goodwin and Dell Henry Spruce of Jersey City, George
■tone
post*, paving block, m onum en
"time for WHITE!" . . . and
guests of hls mother. Mrs. C. H. tal stone,
Babb ron of Mr and Mrs. Charles M Haskew of Westfield. N. J.. Harstone fill, anchor and moor
Queen Quality Shoes lead the
Fancy
Native
Fowl
......
lb
24«
ing stone* for boats
Call or writ*
Wooster.
Babb. Jr., entertained at a joint ley H. Forsyth of Salem, Mass.,
JOHN MEEHAN * SON. Clark Island,
. parade. Into summer you go
This is a fancy lot; plump
Rev.
and
Mrs.
J.
W.
Hyssong
and
birthday party Tuesday a fte m c ri Joshua C. Chase, of Orlando. Fla ,
Tel,
Rockland
21-13______________
78-tf
with these beautiful shoes . . .
and tender.
daughter Mary have been spending
DRY hard wood per foot, fitted, 81 25,
at the heme cf ihe latter. The bin- H P. Blodgett. C. A. Emery and
designed to be worn with your
Spring Lamb Fores
lb 14c
81 15. long. 81-05. M. B. * C O.
smartest summer eiothes . . . and
a week as guests of Mr. and Mrs. Sawed.
CAMDEN, ME.
den guests were Donald Rollins, Jr., Elmer Crockett of Rockland. T.
PERRY. Tel 487.
78-tf
These are cut from the best
to give you new comfort, new
F.
L.
Newbert
a
t
their
cottage
at
W Convoy of Portland was guest
lambs;
boned
if
you
wish.
THURSDAY-FRIDAY
beauty.
Rocky Pond.
of J. Hugh Montgomery. The next
JULY 27-28
Roasting Chickens ............ lb 32e
Mr. and Mrs. .Clarence Thornton
meeting will be an evening meeting
Friday
and
Saturday
$ 6 .5 0 to $8 .5 0 up
Squire’s Sliced Bacon
lb 23*
SH IRLEY TEM PLE
of
Northampton, Mass., and Mr. and
J
at
Camp
Tanglewood,
the
govern
SAMUEL GOLDWYN present.
In clu d in g D cL uxe G rade
New Sweet Potatoes .... 3 lbs 23o Mrs. Charles Chase of Amherst,
ment
camps
on
Duck
Trap
Stream
AUTRY
“S U S A N N A H
Mass., are spending a week a t the PAINTING, papering of all kind*:
Grapefruit Juice. No. 2 can
, which have been leased this sum
plastering, brick cement and rock
three cans for ......... ....... 25« Dalton cottage, Ballard Park.
OF T H E M OUNTIES”
mer by the Bangor Y W C A,
work
A. W. GRAY, 3 Adama o t .
78-tf
Sweetened or unsweetened.
with
j Miss Florence Codman of P hil
A large crew of workers arc now Rockland._____________________
S H O E (E N T E R
LAWNMOWERS called for, sharpened
RANDOLPH SCOTT
adelphia. is visiting her parents. Dr. Superba Grap- Fruit 2 cans 25c busily engaged on the waterfront and
C A M D E N . M A IN E
delivered
Prompt,
dependable
MARGARET LOCKWOOD
Tel 791,. CRIE HARDWARE
1and Mrs. A E. Codman at their cotLarsen's Veg All
2 cans 25c for the final preparations for the service.
CO . Rockland._____________
78-tf
Makes a wonderful salad by
Regatta-Sportsmen Show.
The MEN Old at 40! Get Pep. New
; tage at Lake Megunticook.
BURNHTE
adding a can of MadriI Ruth Hills, Clarie Hills and Almon
poles are in place for th e lighting Ostrex Tonic Tablets contain raw oys
ter lnvlgorators and other stlmulanVi
lcne Jellied Consomme. Serve
Stickney are spending a few days
arrangement and it is expeetpd One
Saturday
Matinee
dose starts new pep Costs little
Nights 8. Sat. Mat. 2.36
real cold.
| in Portland.
th a t the lights will be turned on Call or write C H MOOR & CO. 91*102
Daylight Time
FREE SPEED-O-BYKE
ca-itarrint
Leadership Shoulders
Ih 24c Saturday night for the first time.
WATCHMAKER — Repairing watches,
Seats 50c & SI Plus Tax
clocks, antique* all kinds. Call and
These shoulders are delicious.
IERIE OBERON- UURENCEOlliltl
Phone Skowhegan 434
TODAY—TALLY-HO
deliver, 6. ARTHUR MACOMBER, 23
Clayton
Smith
was
in
Augusta
You should try one.
Amesbury St., Rockland, Tel. 958-J.
S25.oa IN CASH PRIZES
DIVIONIVEN____
Monday on business.
___________78-tf
NOW PLAYING
SATURDAY MATINEE
Johnson Y. E. Beans
2 qt» 25c
Rev. and Mrs. J. T. Thurston of SEXATOL Tablet*, for m ales only,
O l The Screen
NOW PLAYING
The Lakewood Players Present
Pecan or Butter Kolb, pkg 15c Milton Mills. N. H., who arc visiting gland product Reconstructive tonic.
•'IT'S A WONDERFl'L WORLD”
Increases metabolism and stlm uates a
BONJTA GRANVILLE
These are popular with our
JESSIE ROYCE LANDIS in the comedy “INDIAN SI MMER”
with
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Thurston in healthy condition. 50c and 81 per bot
in
trade.
Owen Davis' New Play Staged By Melville Burke
tle . WALMSLEY 373 Main St , Rock
CLAl'DETTE COLBERT
The household furniture and
Rockland, have been calling on land.________________________
*74-tjT
“NANCY DREW, TROUBLE
JAMES STEW ART
Valencia Oranges for Juice
Sxtures of the late Benjamin S.
Ladles - Reliable hair goods at Rock
Coming Next Week, Starting Monday Night
SHOOTER"
per dozen ....- ................ 25c relatives here this week
Whitehouse are now being sold at
land Hair Store. 24 Elm St. Mall orders
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Upham. Miss solicited.
H. C. RHODES, Tel. 519-J.
a private sale at his residence,
This Season's Ccmedy Success
78-tf
Marion
Upham,
Miss
Helena
Up
Coming Sunday
2!» HILL ST., ROCKLAND, by
*‘T1IE W H IT E S T E E D ”
Mrs. Edith M. Randlett, Admx.
ham,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Albert
Young
“CHARLIE
CHAN
LN
RENO"
with
and daughter Ruth. Mr. and Mrs. Sue Koester, the latter a councWbr
FREE DELIVERY
Anyone interested is invited to
Fa.v Wray, Jessamine Newcombe, A. IL Van Buren, Jos. Macauley
745-47 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND Orris Burns, daughters Lois, Doro at Camp Merestead, spent Sunday
call
and
inspec.
the
furniture.
Shows Mat. 2 00. Evg. 6.45, 8.45
TEL. 17
Continuous Saturday 2.15 to 10.45
thy and Caroline and son Orris, Mr. picnicking a t Sandy Beach. Ash
Special Matinee Wednesday, Aug. 2
Crpheus Harp Ensemble
83-lt

J S um m er C ottages J

F O R SALE

I a m C a t h y ...

♦

REAL E ST A T E
8 t* * * * * * * * * * * * * H

J. A . J a m eso n Co.
W EEKEND
SPECIALS

C O M IQ U E

H a sk ell & C orthell

1 M ISCELLANEOUS ♦
n « * * « ^ * « .* * * * » g

[[im in n im

rr

NOTICE!

Strand

Sunday, Matinee 3 o'clock

J. A. J a m eso n Co.

a n d M rs . James M ille r

a n d Miss P o in t.

Every-Other-Day

®

S

o
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Mr. and Mrs. Prank Fitzgerald
were recent guests of Mr and Mrs.
George Greenlaw, in Waldoboro,
------Mr. and Mrs . Fred Trecartin
have been entertaining Mrs. Ethel
Peterson of New York City and
Mrs. George King of Wilson. Conn,
the visitors returning home Sunday.

Jam es Pcllicane, who Is employed
for the summer in Portland, has
been spending a few days at his
home on Park street. He had as
guest Norman Johnson of Quincy,
M a ss, his roommate a t Bates Col
lege.

Major and Mrs. Edward Lachmiller, son Russell of Port Wil
liams and Miss Alice Dorsay of A t
lanta, Ga„ returning from a much
enjoyed trip to Quebec, Bar Harbor
and other places along the route,
were guests Monday of Misses Helen
York and Mabel Holbrook Major
, Lachmiller recently came from the
! South to Fort Williams and Miss
t Dorsay who holds a respon! sifole governmental position in At, lanta is making her first visit to
j Maine and the entire party were
charmed and enthusiastic in their
praises of Bar Harbor, the beauties
J of its surroundings and the trip up
Mt. Cadillac.

z

Assorted Colors and Designs
Regular $1.19,

Pliilip Le Barge of Pawtucket. j
Ft. I . is the guest for a few weeks;
)f Mr. and Mrs. A E. Hunt, Main
(itreet.

SPECIAL ........ ...........

.7 9

1 .5 9
5 .9 8

Regular $1.98. NOW
Regular $7.15. SPECIAL

PLA Y SUITS

Mrs. Frank O'Neil, daughter Baroara and son Frank of Georgetown.
P o n n . are spending th e summer
with Mr. and Mrs. .Fred Trecartin.
Mr. O'Neil joined them recently for
i few days' visit.

One and Two Piece
Size 7 to 16; rrgular $1.1(0. SPECIAL
Sizes 14 to 18; rrgular $1.98. NOW ....

1 .5 9

GENERAL MARKDOWN ON SI MMER COATS
including WHITE

By
and Girls—G et Speed-OBvke tickets at Fireproof Garage, 4
kith each gallon of g a s —adv.

G rea test Selling E vent
— IN—

R ocklan d
O U R YEARLY JULY
DISPO SA L SA L E OF

W OM EN’S C O A TS
DRESSES

H ATS

ACCESSORIES
A t P rices T hat C all For
Q u ick A ction Shopping!

Bargain Scoop of the Year!
OUR EN TIRE STOCK OF

BALANCE OF ALL

SILK DRESSES
$ 3 .6 7
AND

$ 5 .8 7

SPRING A N D SUMMER

COATS

$ 5 .0 0

O U T T H E Y GO!
Some of these in valu s
to $29.75.
Don't Miss This
Value!

AND

$ 7 .0 0

NOTHING RESERVED!

CO M E EA RLY!

SaleNowi" Full Swing
FULL FA SH IO N SILK H O SE 47c
$ 2 .9 8 VAL. SILK SLIPS,

$1 00

PU R E SILK K NEE LENG TH
HOSE,

29c

LEATHER B A G S , val. to 2 .9 8 ,

37c
57c

BLOUSES, 1 .0 0 value,

“I J 7
H A T S S .rd • 9 / 1 . 4 /
V A L U E S TO 8.00,

included— all our w ell known makes
20% OFF
ALL BA TH IN G SUITS
Lastex, W ools, Dressmaker Styles
30% DISCOUNT

COTTON FROCKS

BEACH -W EAR

Sheers, Spu n Rayons, Linens
N ovelties
1.59 V A LU ES,
87c
198 VA LU ES,
$1.67
2 .9 8 VA LU ES,
2.37
3.98-4.98 V A L U E S ,
2.97
S izes 11 to 54

SILK

DRESSES

H A LTER -V ISO R SETS,
SH O R T S, values 59c-79c,
SH A R K SK IN SLACK SUITS,
SL A C K S A N D O VER ALLS,
INVISIBLE CULLOTTE
DR ESSES,
Values to $ 2 .9 8

Sheers, W ools,
Knitted
K nitted Styles
S tyle.
Values to $ 1 2 .9 5 i— Com e Early!

CUTLERS

19c
47c
$3.87
92c
$1.00

$1

inc .

FO LLOW US A N D S A V E MONEY

3 6 9 MAIN STREET,

E .& M .

RO CKLAND, MAINE

Mrs. Walter Williamson returned
Mrs. S. S Waldron Is the guest
Tuesday from Portland, where she
has been receiving medical treat of Mr. and Mrs Harold Waldron.
ment at the State Street Hospital Holmes street, after returning from
Knox Hospital where she has been
Dr. and Mrs. D. J. Clough of receiving treatment.
Portland have returned after hav
Mrs. George S. Wilbur, president
ing spent several days as guests at
of the Castine Alumni Camp Asso
Hotel Rockland.
ciation has arrived at Sandy Point
I t was a delight to the Editor to and announces the opening of the
have a call from Dr. Henry Thatcher Camp July 29 The annual m eet
Fowler of Providence, who was ing is to be held Aug. 3 and the
down for the celebration in Thom 50th anniversary of the Camp Aug.
aston and Montpelier of the Gen 6. The program is in charge of J.
eral Knox birthday at th a t fine Asbury Pitm an retired president
Memorial. Dr. Fowler has won of the Salem (Mass J State Teachers
the hearts of all who have had the College. Many of the charter memrare pleasure of his acquaintance bers are to be present and all forand hls visits each year are eager- mer students of the Castine Normal
ly looked forward to by a host of School are cordially Invited to a t 
te n d s .
) tend.

SPECIALLY A TTRA C TIV E PRICES

FIREPROOF GARAGE CO.

tv

nJ.

gT
oin »

Senter Crane Com^anf
A re Y o u A c q u a in te d
W ith T h is S to re?

We

do n ’t spend m uch time nor
space talking about it, perhaps
not enough, but w e are ju stly
proud of this store.
tf

F iv e Floors of
S m a rt M erch an d ise
Bringing 5 th A v e n u e to M ain S t.,
no t only in style but in value.

THE PERFECT-FITTING

z/ / Q

/z

G IR D L E

and

»ow rot
Quickly Dry . . . Perfectly Shape
. . . Prolong the wear of your
G irdle w ith th is con venient
Per-fit (Enameled-Metal) Drier.
You like P er-fit G irdles for th e ir perfect fit, com 
fortable co n tro l, and fine sty ling. Y ou can suds
them and h av e them d ry in a jiffy on this handy
drier. T h is new Per-fit m odel alone is w orth more
th an $1 . . . y e t y o u get b o th th e d rier and the
girdle for o n ly $1.

ICE CREAM !”

NEW OLDSMOBILES

n.
»b

Mr. and Mrs Wendell Thornton
Mr. and Mrs. E. D MacWilliams
and children of West Newton, Mass,
are spending their vacations at
are occupying the Flint cottage at
their cottage at Ingraham Hill.
Holiday Beach.

Mrs. M ade Flirk of Allentown,
A board has been named to plot
Pa., Is visiting her daughter Mrs. the Antarctic trip for Rear Admiral
Earle MacWilliams.
| Richard E Byrd who has been
chosen leader of the venture by j
Dr. William Ellingwood spent President Roosevelt to claim for
Sunday at Vlnalhaven, where he the United States a vast .rgmeul,
Joined hls son Richard and Grant of the Antarctic contii «nt.
Davis, who were there over the
• • • »
weekend as guests of Thad Robbins.
Adolph Hitler has started a na-1
tion-wlde temperance
campaign!
Miss Nathalie Smith of South against alcohol and tobacco.
Portland, Is visiting her grandpar
< tf • •
ents. Mr and Mrs. Austin Smith,
For our money, we send the prize
Grace street. She lias as guest, her for the most pitiful query of the I
friend Miss Lorraine Whitten also year to the correspondent who in
of South Portland.
quires if It Is necessary to put a 1
stamp on letters containing our in - '
S'-ribblers' Club will meet Mon come tax payments.
I
day at 2.30. with Mrs. E M Law
rence in Rockport.
Never pull the dipper gourds un
til after a light frost Then they
Mrs. Mary Newell of New York are ready for use.
arrives Friday to spend the month
. . . .
of August with Mrs. Arthur Little
"No doubt you will be giving u s ^
field Talbot avenue. Many friends a good send-off" Jock said to the
are happy to greet Mrs. Newell on best man, "well dinna forget I tak e,£
these returning visits In the summer 9’s and Maggie 4's when you throw
the old boots.'
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert E . Eldredge
| of Kew Gardens, Long Island. N. Y..
Of all American books. 834 p er-^
arrive Saturday to visit two weeks cent are now published In New
with Mrs. Eldredge’s grandparents, York. Philadelphia and Boston.
WE’VE GOT
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Harry S. Pearsons at
A pickerel cats one fifth of its
Cresceht Beach.
weight in food every day. Five
Mrs Harry Levensaler enter years, however, are required for
tained a t bridge Monday evening one to attain a length of 18 inches.
for her guest. Mrs. Gustave Hagen, The largest ever caught was 26',
, of Boston. Honors went to Mrs. El inches long, weighed 8% pounds.
mer Teel, Mrs. Lawrence Barbour East of the Alleghenies, from Maine
of Washington. D. C., and Mrs. to Georgia, nearly every river, pond
It’s the Tops in Taste and Purity ■Earle MacWilliams. Guest prize or lake contains a t least one species
was awarded Mrs. Hagen. Others of pickerel.
—and it's made in
• • • •
were Mrs. Edward Baxter, Miss
Napoleon always wore Josephine's i
ROCKLAND, MAINE
Pearl Borgcrson, Mrs. Levi Flint
and Mrs. George Avery. Late picture over his heart. Once whenj
the glass over it was broken, h e !
I luncheon was served.
paled and cried out th a t he feared'
she was either ill or unfaithful.
• • • •
There are some good laws In
Germany and one is th a t which for
bids cyclists to ride two abreast In
(Only Four in Stock)
busy streets and makes ridlnR with
TO BE SOLD AT
only one hahd on the handlebars &
punishable offense.
• • * •
Ambassador Joseph P Kennedy's
daughter. Eunice, Iff, has just been
Be A Lucky Buyer!
presented at court . She wore a
crinoline dress of ivory tulle and
D o n ’t W ait! First Come, First Served!
satin. The King was ln a scarlet
W e need a Model A Fordor, quick
and gold uniform and the Queen
A lso older models Chevrolet and Plym outh
wore white satin bordered with
gold lace and lame and she wore
the Kohenoor diamond.
• • • •
Every kind word you say to a
WINTER-STREET,
ROCKLAND, MAINE
dumb animal or bird will make you
happier.

CHOCOLATE

COTTON DR E SSE S, 1.00 value, 57c
namBaaRaRBBHBHIMRHIMMBRHHRi
SW EATERS, som e 2 .98 value,
87c and $1.37

Mr. and Mrs. Leforest Thurston
Earle MacWilllams Is having two
and Mr. and Mrs. Donald Karl spent weeks’ vacation from the CM .P.
Sunday In Deer Isle, observing the Co. power station, Glen Cove.
Joint birthdays of Mrs. Thurston
and Mrs. Karl.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Rhodes 2d of
Hartford are homeward bound from
Mrs. Maurice Heilbrun was hon San Francisco where they attended
ored Tuesday by 15 members of the
the meeting of the American Bar
staff of Van Baalen Heilbrun & Co.
Association. A letter from Mr.
on the occasion of her birthday Rhodes Is datofl "Paradise In n ,”
with a luncheon at Candage's tea Washington and told of the couples’
room. A birthday cake and re
Intention to visit the Yellowstone
membrances lent added color to the j
National Park enroute for home.
festivities.

The difference between rabbits
i and hares Is easily understood if one
J will study them a bit. Rabbits have
, shorter ears and legs th an hares and
are born furless and with eyes
closed, while hares have wide open
eyes and masses of soft hair when
, born.
• • • •
There are in these United States
12,500.000 NegToes, and i t ’s no won| der their votes are valuable and
made a great difference in the last
elected.
• • • •
Who would not like to be as much
I value as "Kanzan Go," the seeing
eyes of Helen Keller are to her dailv
| life. The real translation of the
Japanese meaning of this name is
j "Looking at the mountain pilot '
Miss K ellers “seeing eye dog" died
ln Japan and that is the reason the
State Department h as made forj
her this gift of a famous breed I
Akita hound th at has been in train
ing for her special use for two
years.
• • • •
Mrs. Melvina S. Crawford of 219 Cedar street, who observed her 99th
A
new
ruling
as to oysters in Ire
birthday Monday. Looks forward cheerfully to her hundredth birthdav.
land declares them to be live stock. I
Vesper A Leach is spending a
Mrs. Daniel Paulitz won first W hat do you think of that Irish
honors and Mrs. Grace Veazie had joke, or would this be possibly an
brief vacation cn Monhcgan.
Irish bull?
second score and the travel prize
• • • •
Miss Gladys Gray has returned a t this week's meeting of TH.E.
W ; have gathered some proverbs
from a three weeks' visit with her Club, when members were enter- written of many people and by men
sister Mrs. Theodore Mitchell
tained by Mrs. Louis B Cook of different countries. From th e 1
Everett, Mass.
Luncheon was served at a late hour Russian—“Man is caught by hisiZ
I tongue and an ox by his horns;" I
Mr and Mrs L. O. Packard of Chinese—"To perfect
Mrs. Anna Keen Darling
diligence
I visiting Mrs. Ella P Grimes
Needham. Mass., are spending a i nothing is difficult;’’ Dutch—"It is.
Crescent Beach.
week at South Pond, while Mr j easy to cut throngs frem other1
Packard
engaged in some re- men’s leather;" Gaelic—“It is not
Wilbur E. Jennings of Newport,
easy to straighten in the oak the
R I Is spending the week wiUi frequ-nt and valued contributor !crook th a t grew ln the Papl)ng .
relatives here.
to tin columns of The Courier-Oa3®***.
j The three feathers used by !HepMr. and Mrs. Austin Smith. Mis'
plewhtte as a decorative motif in
Nathalie Sm ith ad Miss Lorraine
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Marston of his best class of furniture were
Whitten, spent Sunday at Stock- Portland spent the day here yester
known as the Prince of Wales
ton Springs.
day with relatives.
feathers or plumes.

“C’m on E verybody

C O R SETS A N D FO U N D A TIO N S

F.

Out in California they think of
everything—even to musical cakes
j for birthday celebrations. This idea
was originated by a sm art baker..
• • • •
A woman in California has been
given permission to sell a gold brick
j that was given her husband by an
, Alaskan gold mining company in
! 1904. The neat sum of $1,800 was
! realized from it.
• • « •

SPECIALTY STORE

SUM M ER SH EER DRESSES

T his A n d T h at

By K. 8.

VESPER A. LEACH

Mr and Mrs. Bliss C. Ames of
Corona Del Mar. Calif., Mrs. Caro j
Glover and son Elmer of Camden !
an d Mrs. Priscilla Richardson were
guests Tuesday of M rs. Cora Sher- I
man.

T hat formerly sold to
as high as $16.50. All
new summer models—
Navy and Itlark in 
cluded.
Sizes—II to 17.
1! to 29.
16'i to 24'J.
38 to 50.

NEARINC HER CENTENARY

Page Seven

TA M PA X

iTl
irn
T in
Mt 1
dJ.

u»r
9
III;

4

NEW SANITARY PROTECTION
for Every Normal Woman
TheTampax principle is“internal absorption." No pins, pads
or belts. N o odor . , . Great aid
to a smart appearance . . . Each
Tampax bygienicall, sealed.

Box of 12

33/

J
>z

;n

SA LE O F U N IF O R M S
Fine Poplin or Broadcloth
Full Three-quarter Length Zipper
Color.s. White, Blue, Green or Wine
Regularly 1.49; sizes 12 to 46

$

O th e r U niform s to $ 2 .9 8

i

S o m e Old E pitaphs
H elen
Gushee
Provides
Som e and Indicates Some
S h e’d Like

E very-O ther-D ay

Rockland C o u r ie r /ia z e tte , T h u rsd a y , July 27, 1939

P a g e E ight

1
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P o p e ’s V ast R ealm

They Presided at Knox Birthday Celebration] ltExtends

Odd Com ers
O f World— M any South
Am erican Catholics

Bell Won’t Let You Down! Prices Drastically Reduced
Even With Silks going S K Y -H IG H !

flUh

The Intangible bonds between the
Appleton Mills, duly 11.
Catholic world and Its Supreme
New England's cemeteries are
full of interesting epitaphs. In a
Head took the form of radio air
recent issue of thasRe&der's Digest,
waves as millions listened in on the
several from New England a-e
Vatican City broadcast describing
given, among them being the three
the solemn and dramatic corona
which follow:
tion of Pope Plus XII
At Medway, Mass., is this one:
"Under the spiritual authority of
In memory of Peter Daniels, Born
the new pontiff is, r/ughly one out
Aug. 7, 1688 died May 23, 1746
of every seven persons on earth " I
Beneath this stone, a lump of clay
says a bulletin from the Washing
Lies Uncle Peter Daniels
ton, D. C„ headquarters of the Na- 1
Who, too early in the month of Mav
tional Geographic Society. "All to 
Took off his winter flannels.
gether there are between three and '
And this from Enosburg. V t. in
four hundred million Cath.llcs '
memory of Anna Hopewell:
, among the worlds estimated two ar
Here lies the body of our Anna
three billion people.
Buy su m m er shades f o r
Done to death by a banana
South America IUs Highest
It wasn't the fruit that laid her low
im m e d ia t e w e a r . S to ck
Proportion of Catholics
But the skin of the thing that made
"Proportionately. South America
up on n e w F all s h a d e s . . .
her go.
i has the largest Catholic population
While from Burlington, Mass.,
of any continent, amounting to over
A rare oppoHunify ♦© choose from Bell's
comes the following:
90 percent of the entire number of
•Mire slock
thrilling reductions that will
Here lies the body of Susan Lowder
' Inhabitants. In A rgentina both
not come egein for 6 whole months. Despite
Who burst while drinking seidlitz
rising prices. Bell insists on keeping faith
president and vice-president must
H o ste sse s at the G en. K m x b irthd ay observance a t "M rntpelier." T h o m a sto n . Left to righ*— front row— . .
. .
powder
with its customers.
w u o w v u iic
Called from this world to her Mrs. A rth u r W isner. Koi k la n d : M rs, D onalJ II. F u lle r , R m k lau d : Mrs. O rel E. D avies, R o ck la n d . Back r o w "Asia has the least Catholic rep
Mrs, C h a r le s B. Rose. T e n a n t s H arbor: Mrs. A n n e F. Snow . R ockland: M rs. Harold L K arl, R o ck la n d .
Heavenly rest
resentation. with less th an two per
Che should have waited till it
THIIFTY BIUK .
cent of the total population Af
a
special
effort
to
attend
this
year
effervesced.
4*ffirtod Chiffon
rica counts a share of something
ly function honoring his ancestor.
The cemeteries of Maine have
STUBBY tILLI .
over two percent; while Europe, with
also a number of most interestin'?
7-thread Sirvici
The afternoon was ln part de more th a n two hundred millions,
ones At Winslow is perhaps the
BUSINKSS
OIBL .
voted to historical resumes, the approaches the 50-percent mark.
most famous, as well as the most
4-fbread Chiffon
Jameson, Mias Charlotte Buffum, ’ »
.
. ., .
(Continued from Page One!
"In
both
Americas
there
are
, studious nature of which merits a
ridiculous one:
H P Blodgett, vice presidents; Rev Mrs W O Fuller; Camden- Mrs. lengthier treatm ent th an
0 LAMORA .
mid. about one hundred and ten million
I EV ER Y
3- threod Chiffon
H re lies the body of John Mound Corwin H Olds, chaplain; Mrs
Griffin Oribbel, Mrs Eugene Rich, week issue permits. A scholarly Catholics, of which Uncle Sam ac
Lost at sea and never found.
WIABABUll
Mabel Creighton, registrar; Mrs
counts for approximately one-flfth.
P A IR
7-fhreod Soreico
Near Winslow, also, is this one: K atharine C Derry, secretary; Mrs Mrs. Walter Rich, Mrs Richard address by Miss Elizabeth Reed of
Number One Catholic state, num
Krementz.
Flowers
were
also
supBoothbay
Harbor
on
the
topic,
“The
Here lies one Wood encased ln Kathleen S Puller, curator; A rthur
CBIHSHIBI
plied from the gardens of Mrs Ar- High Lights of G en Knox's Career'' erically. is New York, with more
2*3*5«fhreod
Wood.
J Elliot, custodian; Mabel Fernald.
thur Lamb. Mrs Maurice Derry and displayed an authoritative research th a n three millions; in proportion
STRIYCHKI
TOR .
One Wood within another
auditor; Richard O Elliot. A rthur
Mrs Donald Puller of Rockland.
not only illuminating but distinctly to population, however, Massachu
4-fhreod Chiffon
This Sale
The cuter wood is very good
J. Elliot. Charles A. Creighton.
setts tops the list. The Philippines
Thomaston and Rockland units entertaining.
MISH TOI . .
We cannot praise the other.
Prof Henry Thatcher Fowler. J C.
effective
have some ten million Catholics;
The
life
of
Oen..
Knox
is
a
n
;
3*threod
of
the'
American
Legion
Auxiliary
At Lincoln. Maine, is this one:
Perry, Arthur E McDonald, tru s
and even l'ttle Puerto Rico has
Ju ly 29 to
DOUBLI DUTY .
Sacred to the memory of Jared tees. New officials are; A rthur E. dispensed repasts, assisted by the original exemplification of “The
7 ’thriad Service
Pine Cone Troop Girl Scouts. Ad American way"—a meteoric rise ! around a million and a half.
A u g . 5. Back
Bates
McDonald, vice president; Mrs. Ma
“Across the Atlantic, among
from
obscurity
to
the
pinnacle
ofj
joining
th
e
breeae-swept
lower
WONDIR
BKLLI .
Who died August the sixth 1800
bel Rose, treasurer; Mrs R. O El
to regular
4-fh reod Chiffon
His w.dow, aged 24 lives at 7 Elm liot. librarian; and Rev C H Olds, porch is the Home Industries Shop fame and fortune. Miss Reed ex- Europe's predominantly Catholic
prices Aug. 7
where articles typical of this region plained from authentic sources that lands are Italy, Spain, and former
SONATA . . .
St.
trustee.
3«threod Chiffon
are on sale This department is the soldierly statesm an was a pro- 1 Austria, now Germany's 'Ostmark
Has every qualification for a good
G lim p se o f the I.ong A go
phetic
visionary
far
in
advance
of
Germany
<
where
the
Nazi
governMISHIS
. . .
managed
by
Mrs
Earle
Woodcock,
wife
As visitors viewed the benign g ran assisted by Mrs Forrest O rafton, his day. having draw n in mind's eye ment has been reperted for some
WISB
. . .
And yearns to be comforted.
2*threod Chiffon
At Damariscotta, Is one 200 years deur restored from a bygone era, Mrs. H. F. Dana. Mrs. Maynard drafts of what are now West Point time ln conflict with the Church*
their pleasure, information and Spear, and Mrs. 8 B Comery.
Academy.
National
Guard
and
has
about
27.000,000
million
CathoSHUBUTI
. .
old:
3-fhreod Chiffon
other standing m ilitary organiza- j lies. 6.000,000 of whom were added
• • • •
guidance were hospitably cared for
New Dad is dead and gone
Special guests for the day were tions.
by members of Lady Knox Chapter,
. with the absorption of Austria.
KANT BUN . .
Dad left me here alone
Nonrun Hose
D A R in quaint Colonial costume: the D.A.R Good Citizenship P il
Prof. T M G riffiths of Colby This means that G reater Germany'
But hope in Christ I hatfe
grimage Girls: Joanne Solie of Dix College entitled his subject, "Last is now about one-third Catholic.
Mrs.
Snow.
Mrs.
Charles
B
Rose,
T h a t he and I will save
Mrs Orel Davies. Mrs. Harold Karl field; Elizabeth Gilbert, Canton; Heirs of Montpelier" and from fam
"O ther strong Catholic countries
At Augusta:
Mrs. Donald Fuller. Mrs A rthur Jeanne Goodreau. Rumford; E tlia- ily correspondence read pertinent include Ireland. Portugal, Hungary..
S.-anger. pause and shed a tear
Wisner; assistants. Mrs Mabel lene Silver, Andover; Eleanore facts regarding the General's chil France, Poland, and Belgium. Be
For I was very beautiful
Creighton. Miss Olive Leach, Miss Beane. Augusta; Leah Clotier. Dex- dren—not all flowery bouquets fore the partition of Ctecho-SloBut sickness came, I had to die
And have gone to play with the
Crawford. Miss Lucy Rakes, ter; Grace Grindle. South China; either, and perhaps for that rea vakia, two-thirds of this small land's
angels
Mrs. William T. Flint. Mrs. F. L. S. Charlotte Tozier. Unity; Myra son. exceptionally listenable Mrs population were listed as Catholic
ROCKLAND
At ’Norridgewock, on one stone. Morse.
Sklllin, Albion; Phoebe Blaisdell. Fred C. Morgan of Biddeford also
B ishoprics in N a m e Only
are the names of John Ham and Flowers which appeared in regal
Bristol; Agnes Johnson. Rockland: spoke, extending greetings in her
“Besides covering large segments
H arriet Bacon In this immediate abundance and tasteful assortm ent Anita Hague. Hallowell; Dorothy capacity as S tate regent of the of the globe, the Catholic world ex
vicinity are a number that are
under the supervision of Mrs. Peterson, Rockland, who has been D.A.R
tends into geographic pooka and
amusing or pathetic, as the case Orbeton. these Garden Club com- awarded a Good Citizenship medal,
"The M elod y U n g e r s On”
corners whose names read like a
“YOU'RE TIIF. DOCTOR”
i conviction th a t these destructive
may be
At our cemetery here in mittees being responsible: Thom- Mrs. Grace Carroll of Rumford.
Gloriously reminiscent of the dim gazetteer—from Alaska to Zanzibar
practices should never again be
Appleton are several which are aston—Mrs R O. Elliot. Miss Rita State chairm an, was in charge of past when the mansion resounded ! Some of these regions represent 100
permitted. Already their banning
Victor Heiser. M D , has written
quite Interesting. Stones side by Smith. Miss Margaret Ruggles, Mrs. these girls, and was assisted by Miss to lilting laughter and song, a percent Catholic membership, such A udubon
Society U r g e s has promoted fairer distribution of another interesting and entertain,
Catherine
Abbott
of
Rumford,
dis
Charles
piano-vocal program of classic and I as the little Pyrenees republic of
side are engraved Pease and Fish. John Creighton. Mrs
M aintenance O f | j,« f hunting opportunity and better ing book Did you read "An Amerl
pastoral melody capped the festivi- , Andorra which, according to the
Reminiscent of a Friday's dinner, Creighton. Mrs. Arthur McDonald; trict chairman.
Y e a r S R egulations
I -5 Inventory taken by the gov can Doctor's Odyssey?" If you did,
Present also was Prof. Henry ties and captivated a receptive com- ! Franciscan Almanac, has 'Populaare they not? Pathetic is this one, Rockport—Mrs Lester Shibles. Mrs
you know what to expect in “You're
Effie
Salisbury.
Mrs.
Frederick
Thatcher
Fowler.
great-great
pany. Elegance of intelligence tion. 5.231; Catholics. 5,231.'
on a stone fallen down, in the same
ernment last winter did not disclose the Doctor." <W. W. Norton Si
"The directors of the National
Richards; Rockland—Mrs. J. A grandson of O en Knox, who makes taste, dashes of patriotic fervor
cemetery:
"Others are mere ‘Titular Sees,
expected increase in total supply Company, >2.50.)
and haunting harmony of note and or bishoprics in name only. Unlike Association of Audubon Societies,' of Geese.
Soon with angels I'll be marching k
Tlie author talks right up to his
said
Jo
h
n
H.
Baker,
its
Executive
j
voice were the contributions of Ru •Residential Sees,' these remoie
W ith bright laurels on my brow.
"6 The two-day possession limit reader—really answering the thou
Director,
“have
long
felt
th
a
t
the
|
binstein Club of which the president areas (mostly in Asia Minor. Pales
I have for my country fallen
regulation, (extended from one day sands of questions he has experi
plight of the migratory w aterfow l,
Is Miss Dorothy Lawry.
Who will care for Sister now.
tine and Syria* are assigned to blsh! a year ago), has increased violations enced He says anyone can live
on
this
continent
is
such
as
to
deI wonder if any of the readers of
Mrs Grace Strout, long prominent 1ops who never see their districts. In
of the bag limit and made the en  comfortably, increase his longevity.
In musical circles of Rockland and fact, in some cases it is even forbid mand most careful consideration on forcement Job more difficult.
The Courier-Gazette can locate any
He says in this book everyone can
the
part
of
ail
those
citizens
aware
Thomaston, announced these num den for them to visit their Sees.
of these stones, which are in Maine
"First consideration.” said Mr squeeze from the orange of life the
of
the
multiple
values
of
these
birds
bers:
cemeteries (except, of course, the
"At one time strong Catholic ter
Baker, "should be given to preserv last drop of juice. His book illus
and appreciative of their presence
Vocal 8olo—
ones mentioned from Appleton*? I
ritories.
many
of
the
Titular
Sees
ing an adequate supply of birds." trates his declaration
8tar Spangled Banner,
Keyes
"We have expressed cur views on
____________
am interested in photographing
Miss Lotte Kfrlauthlln
belong now to Moslem. Buddhist,
He addresses normal people en
this controversial matter to the
Mrs Nettle Averill, accompanist
them for a mat! who makes such a
and other Eastern religions. Cer Secretary of the Interior, whose SO. A P P L E T O N R ID G E couraging higher health standards,
Plano Duet—
collection for a hobby Would be
Invitation to the Dance.
Weber tain of the old See cities have dis
Mrs- Nathalie Snow
full of common sense. He believes
responsibility it is this year, for
interested to hear from anyone
Miss Dorothy Lawry
Leon Peabody of Medway, Mass ,
appeared altogether. Others persist
that a well trodden path from every
the first time, to submit recommen
Vocal—
who knows of any very odd or
Ah. Sweet Mvstery ol Life Herbert in the form of small, half-forgotten dations to the (President of the Albert Davis, Mrs Addle Hawkes home should lead to the market
l>eculiar inscriptions, or of any od
Lampllt Hour.
Penn communities. Still others are im
and Mrs. Evie Perry of Appleton
Byron Knowlton
common sense in buying. "Physi
United States as to the waterfowl
dities such as these in a cemetery:
portant only as archeological sites. hunting regulations. We have urged were recent callers at Mrs. Lizzie, cian, heal thyself." Russell Young, accompanist
Vocal—
A fire extinguisher for a tombstone
"One such Is Laodicea in Asia that for the 1039 season there be McCorrlson's.
The World ln June,
sn n «
And returning from the market
—on the grave of a man killed in
Down in the Forest.
Ronald Minor, a Titular See of Archbishop
Belle G ra n t is now visiting at the enjoy "Sour milk, good and thick
no relaxation of the regulations of
Mlsa Margaret Simmons
an automobile accident, a motor
Clcognani, Papal Delegate to the 1938. th a t the one-day possession M<Corrlson home.
Mrs Strout. accompanist
flavored with cinnamon and sweet
Plano Solos from the wrecked car—on the grave
Prelude.
Chopin United States. Once a rich and vital limit be restored, that the bag limit
Della MoCorrison who has been ened with sugar, makes a delectable
of a travelling man. a stone cut in
First m ovem ent Moonlight
trading center Laodicea is now re on Geese be reduced, and th a t in 111 for two weeks is now able to be food. It is excellent for those over
Sonata.
Beethoven
the shape of a suit-case.
duced to crumbling ruins."
R ussell Young
view of the wisdom of a policy of about.
40/' He shows the common sense of
I wonder if the little rocking
V o ca l• • • •
Thank Ood for a Garden
more
speedily
building
up
an
ade
Rlego
his own diet, pages 172-173 He goes
chair in a glass case is still on the
For You Alone.
Oeehl daughter of Somerville. Mass, have
T h e New Road
quate breeding stock, the number
picnicking, but w hat does he eat?
Mrs R uth Hoch
grave of a child in a Freedom
been guests of Mr. and Mrs Walter of days of consecutive shooting be
Mrs Averill, accompanist
It would seem that South Apple- "In foods." he says "an initial dislike
cemetery?
Vocal—
Kaler.
ton
Ridge has every reason usually turns to passionate fond
None
But
th
e
Lonely
reduced from 45 to 30.
If anyone should care for them,
Heart,
Trhalkovaky
Mr. and Mrs. Orville Sidelinger
to
be
pleased
with the road through ' ness." A simple diet keeps a per
"In
arriving
at
these
conclusions,'
Trade W inds
Keel
I would be glad to write more of
spent a day recently with their said Mr Baker, “our directors have that section. Comparing it with , son happy, cheerful and optimistic,
William T Smith, Jr
the tombstones or inscriptions
Ml-s Dorothy Lawn’, accompanist
daughter Madeline at the home been influenced by the following 'be road as It has been for the last I In "Breath W ith Exercise," Chap
Vocal Ensemble—
which I have found interesting, in
America the Beautiful,
of Mr and Mrs. Hall in Friendship considerations:
ten of twelve years and the deni ter 7, Dr Heiser says that bicycling
Mrs
Averill
at
piano
this vicinity.
Clyde Winchenbach, Dewey Win
zens of the Ridge must needs feel is one of the finest forms of exer
“1.
The
great
increase
in
the
Helen W. Gushee
chenbach and Herbert Schwartz are number of waterfowl hunters, as that they have been used pretty cise. He regrets that, in recent
W E ST W A L D O B O R O
building Fred G enthner's house in demonstrated by the num ber of nearly right by selectmen and com- ' years, the vehicle has not found
ROUND PO N D
Mr and Mrs. Mark Savage of South Waldoboro.
Duck stamps sold, rising from 448- mlssioners.
greater favor among adults.
It isn't a paved road by any j He completes the book by binding
New
Mampshire
are
visiting
Mrs.
204 in 1935-36 to nearly 1.000,000 In
Mrs. John iMarr and children
1938-39 is out of proportion to the means but be thankful for favors together the rest and emphasizing
Savage's parents Mr and Mrs. Ben
NORTH APPLETO N
Edith and Jane of Roxbury, Mass.,
jamin French.
increase in waterfowl. This tends already bestowed and be on th e look the message in "A Merry Heart Do
are spending the summer at the
(Mrs. Shirley Merceri, Mrs. Ells largely to offset the benefits of the out for others yet to come,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Dewey
Wlnchen
eth Good Like Medicine." In the
Brown homestead.
bach and Misses Ida and Eleanor worth Royce of Palmer, M ass, and breeding-ground restoration, refuge: The “Scenic Highway" over A p - 1sweep of the message there is that
Robert Swett and Buddy Ham
of Stafford and hunting regulation programs, [ pleton Ridge may not be the dream ’
Winchenbach motored Sunday to Howard Bradway
common sense provocative of goot
mond are on a hiking trip to the
Springs, Conn., were weekend visi and to outweigh good news from the that it seems at the present time ,
Christmas
Cove
and
Pemaquid
health.
L. R. F.
White Mountains for a week.
Ralph Johnson has returned home tors at Ormond Keene's.
breeding grounds of favorable rain It Is more than probable to become
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Ethridge of
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Fenwick of fall conditions and good hatch of a reality.
from New Hampshire.
Read The Courier-Gazette
Portland were a t their cottage here
Rye, N. H , passed the weekend with young birds this summer.
Thirteen crossways were taken up
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A
G.
Winchenbach
over the weekend
' MM.
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Johnson
were Rockland visitors Saturday.
"2. The rate of increase in total and relaid with two others repaired.
Shirley Ethridge and Florence
Mrs. Helen Johnson who is a t waterfowl supply would not seem Ditches wide and deep enough,
Mrs.
Irvine
G
enthner
and
child
Creamer were in Damariscotta
G O IN G
tending Summer School at Farm to be sufficient to provide against j where ledges will permit, to carry
ren spent Monday in Augusta.
Mills recently, guests of Mrs. Vivian
Miss Ida Winchenbach visited last ington spent the weekend with her inevitable years of adverse rainfall off the water, something th a t the
Plummer. .
family.
Thursday in Rockand.
conditions on breeding grounds, and Ridge hasn't known before for years,
Mrs. Emily Moore of Florida is in
Mrs. Grace Johnson and Mr. and the capacity of existing breeding This work was under the supervlJohn Crane, Jr., is visiting in
town for a few days.
Mrs. James Robbins were business grounds Is kt present far ln excess sion of Commissioner Rob Gushee.
Bath.
[ Arnold S tandish and Herbert callers in Camden recently.
of occupancy by waterfowl.
] Gravel was spread from McCorriCOURIER-GAZETTE WANT ADS
Edward Merceri has returned
Waltz are painting Mrs. Molly
"3. The number of consecutive son's Corner to Union line. Leslie
WORK WONDERS
from Palmer, Mass., where he visi days’ shooting was Increased In Hall had charge of this part of the
David's house.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sheffield of ted his mother Mrs. Shirley Merceri. 1938 from 30 to 45 and we held that work.
Mr. and Mrs. ,Oarroll Fenwick such increase was excessive, inas
Worcester, Mass., are spending a
A very commendable job from be
RADIO REPAIRING
]vacation w ith
Mrs. Sheffield’s were callers Sunday at O. T. much as it was admittedly dispro ginning to end should you ask the
All makes serviced and recon
ditioned. Costa of parts and
Mrs. Leah (Ramsdell) Fuller of Rockland, who had an active p art In mother Mrs Viola Kuhn,
Keene's.
portionate to the Increase in supply. fault finder.
A. R.
work estimated. 7-ibes tested
the Kncx Memorial exercises, and who is prominent in local social affairs.
Creamer of Augusta
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Libby of
“4 There still are waterfowl
The
gown
worn
by
Mrs.
Fuller
was
made
in
1932
to
wear
to
social
events
Mrs
u
lla
cream
er
01
Augusta
iree of rhargw.
Lincolnville were recent guests of hunting groups and individuals who Correspondents and contributors
MAINE MUSIC CO
com m em oratin g lit ’OUih u n n iv crsa iy o; G eorge W ash in gton . It w a s also has been passing a week with Mrs
Frank Winchenbach, Service
her parents Mr. and Mrs. Charles urge restoration of permits to use are asked to write on Only One
worn at a masquerade on board the liner Roma during Mrs. Fuller’s trip Wiliam Sprague.
DepL
STh-tf
M r. and M rs . H e n ry Cheney a n d Plummer.
bait and live decoys, and it is our side of the paper
abroad in 1936, and won first prize,
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Third Term S ca re

W ho W ill It Be This W eek?

L ikes M aine B est
THE SAUNTERER

Finding Many Old Line Henry Sleeper Home From
A. B. Crocker
Democrats Are Saying
Indiana Tells O f a Visit
Editor of The Courier-Gazette
“D u m ed If They W ill”
In Michigan

On a recent bright sunny day, I
passed Harvard University Museum
in Cambridge with its glass flowers,
and sauntered on to Harvard Uni
versity Botanic G arden with its
gravated by indications th a t th c ! onlJ' 8 two weolts vacation period. real flowers. The guide book made
Roosevelt third term issue m ight be Nine years' absence from tho s ta te for strangers reads. “This garden,
approaching the showdown stage. have onIy served to increase his laid out in 1807, is full of interest
It generally is conceded here th at admiration for it. He is employed ing features, such as a bed of
Shakespearian flowers, another of
a third term announcement by the by Lever Bros.
Mr Sleeper made a side trip re  flowers mentioned by Virgil and still
President would Jar the party suffi
ciently to cause some of the more cently to Coldwater Mich., for the another as grew in an oldtime New
purpose of visiting Robert Allen, a England garden."
conservative Democrats to balk.
But neither balk nor bolt would | Srandson of Archibald Coombs. The
I was just looking for “flowers
be in order until the President has latter's son, William, cast his lot that bloom ln th e spring. tra-la“
made his intentions known and he in the Michigan city, and estab and the beds of iris, variations Ko
has not done that. Some observers lished there a flour mill. He grad rean. Nelson, Seashore, Man
believe he will not do so for many ually increased his scope until to  churian, blue flag, Japaneese. roof,
months. But published reports cf day he is also proprietor of the Dixie and tall bearded, variatians
Postmaster General James A. F a r Regal Engine Co., a sled factory a Windham. Queen Caterlna Queen
ley's determination to refuse to sup furniture factory and a foundry. of May and many others, were well
port a third term candidate will An invalid, as the result of infantile worth the trip, — lilies, G reat
tend rather to force the issue than paralysis, he nevertheless pays daily Orange, day lily, Japan and the
to delay it. In New York Saturday visits to his places of business, and pond full of w ater lilies, turtles
and goldfish.
Farley Issued a statement through carefully directs their progress.
As the brother of Representative
The rock garden has plants from
his secretary denying th at he had
discussed the third term question Sleeper. Henry found himself shin all over the world from phlox subuing from reflected glory when the lata to the slanted onion from
T he good looking youngster with the smile and thr Speed-O-Byke is Norman Fitzgerald of 95 Rankin with anyone.
street, last week's winner. Anothrr Speed-O-Byke will be given away the coming Saturday afternoon. Ask
"I am not responsible for stories clam chowder Incident was having Siberia. The September hurricane
for your Speed-O-Byke coupons.
which are being inspired relative its nationwide run. Several of his felled quite a few trees here b u t
to my position on any public or poli Indiana friends tried the two kinds that dear old friend, the maiden
his home here. Mr Stodder gave a tical question," Farley's statem ent of clam chowder, and agreed with hair fern tree, still stands. (Once
very interesting picture show of his said. “In the past I have always the Sleeper bill th at the kind minus grew all over the northern hemi
sphere. Ancestry antedates that of
recent travels both in Maine and been frank and definite an d will “termarters" was the better.
In a call at The Courier-Gazette any other existing tree.) The cele
also during the Shriners conven continue to be in the future Any
tion in Baltimore. M d. at town hall, time I have anything to say I will office yesterday. Mr. Sleeper told of brated gymocladus diolca tree also
say it publicly and definitely and readin8 a e°Py of the Thomaston remains standing Here also m ay
last Sunday night.
not through others."
[Recorder, date of July 25, 1839 The be seen in g reat profusion th a t
Notices are posted for a meeting
Some
practical
politicians
are
paper was published every Thurs- “dear common flower that groweth
of the proprietors of Norton Cemebeside the way" th a t Lowell whose
speculating
whether
the
party
m
av
'
da' morning by H P. Coombs,
I tery Corp, for Thursday evening at
find itself in 1940 in a position simi- i 1101811 P^ces of country produce birthplace is only a short distance
1730 p m. at town hall. Ail persons
away, described in his poem, "To
owning lots there are eligible to lar to th a t of 1924 when it knocked , at Thomaston June 26. 1839 were:
the Dandelion."
Potatoes. 37 cents a bushel.
itself out at the Madison Square
attend.
• • • •
Garden National nominating con Pork. 17 cents a pound.
A bottle thrown overboard by W
A
week
in
Massachusetts and
Bacon.
14
cents
a
pound.
vention.
Shortle. 295 Madison Ave., N Y , on
New Hampttbfre 100 years agio:
Beef, 10 cents a pound.
There was a deep division in the
July 14. 1939 at Thomaston was
Aug 31. 1839—Two men in a 15Veal. 4 cents a pound
Democracy in 1924 The party split
found by Beverly Geyer this week,
foot boat left Concord. Mass., via
Lamb,
7
cents
a
pound.
on issues of religious tolerance, ac
while she was hauling lobster traps
the Concord River Just above the
Flower. 6 50 a barrel.
tivity of the Ku Klux Kian and on
famous spot (April 19. 17751 for a
in the river.
Wheat.
1
50
a
bushel.
prohibition. The 1938-40 edition of
voyage which ended Sept 6. 1839 a t
Ella Maloney of Portland is the party disharmony involves leader
Corn, t o o a bushel.
Concord. Mass. Fine day for their
guest of relatives in town for the ship and control and arises largely
Rye, 1.00 a bushel.
departure down the Ooncord River
summer.
Barley, 84 cents a bushel.
from the fact that Mr. Roosevelt
to Lowell. Mass., thence up th e
Oats, 42 cents a bushel.
N H. Street of Woodbridge. Conn . j brought to high position w ith him
Merrimack River to Manchester,
Beans, 200 a bushel.
! with Mr and Mrs. Charles Beck of numerous newcomers and relative
i
Nashua. Concord and thence u p
Peas, 1 50 a bushel.
1that town, have Joined Mr. Street's outsiders with whom the old guard
I the Pemigewasset
River, New
Thomaston must have been a p art
family at their shore cottage, for a of the party organization has had
' Hampshire.
of Lincoln county for in settling the
few days. He also brought his to share power,
The Merrimack River 100 years
nephew. David Hatch, eight year old
The conservative Southern lead- estate of Jonathan Cilley, Nathaniel
ago was a sea route to Newbury
! son of his sister, who with her hus- ership of the Democratic party has Oroton was Judge of Probate,
port. M ass. to Haverhill, Mass.,
band, are serving as missionaries in bolted the New Deal for all practical
Albert Robinson had an "ad" in
and from thence on by canal boats
India. His sister Miss Ruby Street, purposes. It is said here on good tor bls dry Roods store and P Kleeto Manchester and Concord, N. H.
I who has been their guest, is now authority th at most of the Southern g9n and p Tyler had "ad s'.
visiffhg her sister Mrs. Ferguson at States delegations will oppose the
Bids wpre put out by A Levensal- There were great brick yards here;
in fact the milLs at Lowell, LawfiK f her Pleasant Point home, for an ln- re-nomlnation of Mr Roosevelt or er and Qideon Young for the lumrenc and M anchester were built
‘ ' definite time.
the nomination of any 100 percent h®1-* Rranite for Oyster River bridge.
from bricks manufactured and
Mrs. Ruth Rockwell and daugh New Deal candidate. It does not —
■- ■
' !
= ^ = shipped by canal boats to these
ter Marianna Rockwell of Bird follow, however, that all those lead- crats would care to go much beyond
places.
"One
hundred years"
Point, spent Monday with Mrs. ers would bolt the President if the Hull in making presidential-year
quoth Keezar.
N. C. C. 2
Rockwell's mother. Mrs. Willis 1940 convention put him up for a peace with the President,
Somerville, Mass . July 23.
third term.
I Some practical statesmen believe
Oowdy at Squirrel Island.
George Cooley is ill a t the Togus
There are men in the Senate. la fact, that it is too late to restore
Veteran's hospital, where he was where much of the Southern opposi- Party harmony and that the sigFather Divine
taken about two weeks ago.
tion is concentrated, who remember niflcance of 1940 for Democrats will
Mrs Robert Ames and Infant the retribution which overtook be merely determination of control A Reader
In Glenmere
daughter Louise Marie arrived home Southern Democrats who bolted A1 ol the organization. T hat is no
Takes
U
p
the
Cudgels In
Sunday from Knox County Hospital Smith in 1928
| minor plum. The battle will be
Their son Allen, who has been with
The late Sen. Furnifold Simmons fought at the Democratic National
His Behalf
Oakley Ames and wife, has returned of North Carolina was one who suf- convention next June and the group
Glenmere. July 18.
home too.
fcred. Another was former Sen. which puts its man at the head of
Mr. and Mrs. William Boynton of Thomas J. Heflin of Alabama. His the ticket will have nominal party Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
An article printed in your paper
Middleboro, Mass, are at the Me- huge figure haunts Senate cloak- control for four years regardless of
July 17 stated th a t some individual
Namara Boynton farm for their an- rooms today In search of a Job. the election result.
There arc old line organization had lurned over her hotel t0 Father
nual vacation.
Things have not gone well with Hef
lin since he walked out on Sm ith, men here in Washington who arc DMne. As a believer, I would like
With such lessons before them, determined that Mr. Roosevelt shall t0 sla^° th a t H e docs not accept
NOTICE TO MARINERS
A genial ward and a hearty handclasp for everybody, has "Johnny"
Southern statesmen would be more 1101 control the party another four an>’,bin|l from anyone, for nothing,
Wardwell. Designed and built some of the finest sailing vessels afloat.
Sheepscot River—Cedarbush Ledge m^ly to give a third term Roose- years, in or out of the White House, i and he does not ,ake “P collections
H ats off to him!
— —
| Buoy 2 to be established about July velt candidacy lip service th a n to Neither do they intend that the in any of th e audiences , even
with Mrs Olive Rivers and Ethan |
1939 8 red' lst’class sl>ar in 30 . raise public opposition
j Partv shall be passed over to Paul though sometimes there are 10.000
C U SH IN G
Vice President John N. O arner,'V . McNutt, who has Just Joined or as many 85 any °f tb<1 largest
Morrison are at the Rivers’ farm for feet. 550 yards, 178'2 degrees from
tower at Hendricks Head.
Mr. and Mrs Phillip Kendall and their annual vacation.
who was Mr. Roosevelt's happy run- Roosevelt ranks as Federal Security places can hold in New York city.
Sheepscot River—Ebenecook H ar ning mate in 1932 and 1936. is run- administrator.
I feel you would like to print th e
sen Phillip of Topsfield. Mass were!
Miss Edith Ornc has returned bor Buoy 2 to be established about ning now for the 1940 nom ination' The most recent troublesome d e - 1,rutb and convey same to the pubweekend guests of Mrs. Dorothy
home, due to illness, and her sister. July 24, 1939. a red,2nd-class s p a r jon an unqualified anti-third term
velopment in the long R oosevelt-'’^
Father Divine teaches and
L.ndahl.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Payson o f ! Miss Eleanor Orne, is now with Mrs.. in 30feet, 350 yards, 114degrees
platform. Farley has been less re-Farley relationship was McNutt's Pra°rtces the Fatherhood of Ood
from Green Island left tangent.
Southport are in town, guests of Homer Marshall.
vealing but there is persuasive evi- elevation to high office He and and lb<‘ br°rtierhood ol man re, their daughter Mrs Lavaughn C ed-1 Oeorge Vannah has returned to
dcnce th a t he would balk a t a Farley have a political feud vzhich gardless of race, color or creed.
| erstrom.
i Boston after a few days spent with
W H Y N O T A D V E R T IS E IN
When we convey the truth to
third term. Neither Farley nor , 8°°s baplt to 1932 There have been
T H E C O U R IE R -G A Z E T T E
Mrs. Lillian Marshall of Portland Mr. and Mrs.. Abner Stodder at
Garner would be expected to give published reports that Farley has others the tru th will come back to
I is the guest of her sister Mrs. Hattie
much support to any of th e 100 decided to bolt the President if he us. If you w ant first hand infor
percent New Dealers who have been seeks a third term and there arc mation concerning Father Divine
Orff.
Donald Knapp has gone to Bucks- i
mentioned as Roosevelt heirs.
| many i-tre who o'Z.ete that accur- you can obtain it by writing to one
port where he will visit his parents.1
Outstanding among possible com- ately represents his position. But of the offices a t his headquarters
H. L. Elliot, son Richard Elliot,
promise candidates Is Secretary of there has been no break so far. it is 36-38 West 123 street, New York
“W U T H E R IN G H EIG H TS”
daughter Elizabeth and Miss Pearl j
State Cordell Hull who is popular Sald or> good authority and I he City. Trusting this will be consid
Langille of Salem. M ass, are a t ’
with his former Congresional col- meetings of the two men have been ered in good grace,
Peaceful Heart.
their bungalow, Montpelier for a
leagues and still, might be accep- Irtencly.
table to the President. I t Is n o t'
------------------■
month.
READ A L L THE NEWS
Mrs. Leila Austin of Winthrop.
likely th a t the conservative DemoRead The Courier-Gazette
THEN R E A D ALL THE ADS
M ass, has returned after a few
days' stay in town She is plan- [
ning to build a cottage here in the ,
! near future.
Newton J. Peck of Woodbridge, [
Conn., is in town. He has pur-I
chased the Daniel Young property j
W h en you are in need of a n y th in g in the way o f
which is adjacent to his property, I
B
oys'
Clothing o r Furnishings or M en's W orking
formerly owney by Cyrus Grover,'
C lothes we w ould ju st like to show you w hat w e
I Leonard Grover, and William Car, te r..
have, for we h av e w h a t wc th ink is the best to be
| Miss Ruth Johnson of Springfield, I
had.
T ry us!
Mass., is the guest of Miss Carol J
Men's WASH PANTS—Just th r thing for today
$1., $1.50. >1.98
Wheelock. at Gray House for a I
MEN’S KHAKI PANTS ...............................................
$1.00, $1.50
J week.
MEN’S WORK PANTS ........................................ $14)0, $1.50. $1.98
| Mr. and Mrs. Joseph McCormick, j
143 WEST 73rd ST.
MEN'S DUNGAREES ..................................................... >100. $1.19
MEN’S WORK SHIRTS—large and roomy ................... 75c. >1.00
Miss Alice Rivers and a girl friend.
NEW YORK
MEN’S SPORT SHIRTS ..................... ............................ 75c, $1.00
Just East of Broadway
MEN’S SUMMER SWEATERS ....................................... $1.00. $1.98
NO INCREASE IN RATES
BOYS’ WASH PANTS ......... -........................................ $1.00. $1.30
P a in 'Ended T onight
BOYS' LONG PANTS .............................. ........... $130, $1.98, $3.00
J5O ffoo/ni with P rin ts Btth ( f Showor
United Press despatch from
Henry O. Sleeper of Whiting, Ind..
iWashington says:
is visiting his old home at The Keag
Symptoms of dissension among and glad enough to bp hack in the
highly placed Democrats are ag-'goed old State of Maine, even for
A

In the p erp etu al cam paign to stam p ou t man-caueed Area th a t burn
o v er 40,000,000 a c r e s annually, the U n ited S tates F orest S erv ice In co
operation w ith th e s t a t e forestry a g e n c ie s and organ ization s in terested In
conservation, w ill d istrib u te-In p oster form nearly e m illio n reproduo*
lio n s of the ab ove p a in tin g by the fam ed illustrator, J a m e s M ontgomery
Flagg. The p a in tin g Is the property of th e Am erican F orestry A ssociation.

contain items from The Black
column, children's sayings etc., from
"This and That." Extracts from
Mrs. Andrews Starts Hobby
the Roving Reporter's travels, let
Which
She
Advises ters from Happy Hope Farm Here
Others To F ollow
and there those verses of Scripture
_ . ..
.
~ ~
„
that are so helpful, special poems
Editor of The Oourier-Oazette
_ ... . ,
by my friends from the Lyric Muse,
Dave Elman s Hobby Lobby has antj nice interesting letters from
given me the idea th a t some one contributors. There are many picmight be Interested ip my hobby, tures of interest, also those of men
which is making “Black Cat Scrap and women friends who are popular
books." This is how it is done.
and have been lucky enough to "get
G et a nice looking scrap book, re- their picture in the paper."
move The Black Cat from its column
A book costs 10 cents and a bottle
in The Courier-Gazette, paste it on of mucilage 10 cents, but when a
the upper comer of the first page of book is finished containing only
the book, continue this on every Courier-Gazette writings, etc, one
page.
has something th a t money cannot
Cut out all the articles, etc., from buy. They couldn't buy mine, they
The Courier-Gazette th a t Interest are too dear to me.
you most. Paste them hit or miss
If one doubts the pleasure derived
in the book until filled. Use a Black from this hobby I invite them to
C at to fill up any empty spaces on try it.
a page
S tart a “Black C a t” scrap book
When it is finished one gets a today.
Mrs. John H. Andrews
thrill reading this hit or miss arRockport.
rangement
j
—
*
I have three of these books and c o u r ie r - g a z e t t e w a n t ads
am making a fourth.. My books
WORK WONDERS

Novel S cra p B ook

Gov. W illia m H . V a n d e rb ilt of Rhode b la n d becomes first G orernot
to sign A m eric a n Declaration of T oleran ce and E q u a lity fo r In d e 
pendence D a y C erem on y of Council Against Into le ra n c e in America.
Rabbi Stephen 8. W ise, noted s p iritu a l leader, and R ev. F a ttie r Francis
X. Qninn of C h u rch o f Guardian A n g e l, N e w Y o rk , w a tc h signing cere
mony at W o rld ’s F a ir during Rhode Is la n d D ay observance.

L O A N S $ 2 0 -$ 3 0 0
A N NO UN CING OUR PE R SO N A LIZE D *L O A N
SE R V IC E TO RESIDENTS OF R O C K 
LA N D A N D VICINITY
M illions o f people are n o w taking the m odern
view of p a y in g up o u tsta n d in g bills w ith a Per
sonal L o a n " and setting up a family b u d g e t. They
have learn ed that borrow ing m oney c a n be good
business.
O ur loans are granted to salaried em ployes who
can repay in small c o n v en ien t m o n th ly install
ments.
If you d esire to learn ab o u t our service, ju st fill
in and m ail the coupon below . W e will a p p re c i
ate your in q u iry .
* P E R S O N A L IZ E D m eans w ithout endorsers
or co-m akers.
Name

................................................................................

Address ...................; ...................................... ..................
O ccupation ................................. Incom e ...................

STARRED IN THE DAY OF SAIL

£gj| *

ST R A N D TH EA TR E F R ID A Y -SA T U R D A Y

C o rn G one T o m o rro w

FINANCE COMPANY
241 W ater St.

Augusta, Me. Tel. A u gu sta 1155

C h a rg es 3% on I'npaid M o n th ly B alan ce up to $150.

t',4% Monthly on Balances Above
S M A L L LOAN S T A T U T E LICENSE N O . 1

88-90

Do your corns hurt? I t is needless
pain. A good corn salve will stop the
pain quickly and then remove the
cause of the pain Salve is the best
way to apply medication to a com be
cause you can use as m uch or as little
as required and It goes right to thspot
For over fifty years Hanson's
Magic Corn Salve has been giving foot
com fort to thousands. Try It tonight
and see how quickly the pain is re
lieved. At drug stores or direct from
W. T. Hanson Co., Schenectady. N Y..
89-Th-tf
fifteen cen ts a box.

B O Y S ' SHORT P A N T S ................. ................................

50c, 75c, $1 00

BOYS’ POLO SHIRTS ................ ........... ........................... 50c. 75c
BOYS’ SWEATERS ...................................................... $1.00, $1.98
BOYS’ DUNGAREES ........................................................ 75c, $1.00
BOYS’ BATHING TRUNKS ....... ................................... 75c, $1.00
All good? may be returned or exchanged. Anything to please
the customers.
W edding bells ring fo r David Niven and M erle Oberon in Samuel
G oldw yn’s “W uthering Heights,” the rom antic film drama.—adv.

W IL L IS A Y E R

1 Person..............

‘3

2 Persons (twin wsi . . *4

3 Persons (twin t w h i ‘5
Spocul R i t r t for Gm ipi

Every-Other-Day
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A b ou t O ld Plays

AN EDUCATIONAL W

E. F. H annan, Noted B os
ton Playw right, Adds T o
R em iniscences

Found A n Old B ook
S om e G range N otes
H ow M any Remember*
Pierpont’s Introduction
After a recent visit to Alcatraz,
To the National Reader
the 12-acre rock at the entrance to

The Lakewood Players O f 1939

San Francisco Bay upon which the
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Federal prison for hardened crimi
The other day, while looking over nals stands. Attorney General Mur
some old books th a t had been stored phy described It as a "place of hor
in a garret, I came upon a rather ror.'' He favors its abandonment
dilapidated copy of “F.erpont's In  for a mare adaptable site in some
troduction to the National Reader— other part of the country. Alcatraz,
a selection of easy lessons designed meaning “strange birds," was so
to fill the same place in the com named by early' Spanish settlers
mon schools of the United States from the strange birds that roosted
that is held by Murral's Introduc there. In view of the character of
tion and the compilations of Guy, tile present inmates of Alcatraz, the
name appears to be still appropriate
Mylius and Pinnock in those of
• • • •
Great Britain."
The Department of Agriculture
Tlie author of this book—John
The Lakewood I’byers this teal an present a large and distinguished group. They are. front row, left to
estimates that during 1938 tanners
Pierpont, a m an of great scholarly
paid out in cash wages to hired help right: Joseph Macauley, Claire Moore, Edith Craig, K eenan Wynn, Ed. Wynn. Eve Abbott, David Byrne, Jessa
attainments was Uie compiler of
mine Newcombe, Eay Wray, Dorothy Bernard. A. II. Van Buren, Angtla Jacobs, J. Ilanrnioiid Dailey and J. Arthur
S556.t00.000. They iurnlshed board Young. Seated, second ruw: D im .'or Melville Burke. Elizabeth Love. Jessie Koyre Landis. Kathryn Givney,
the National Reader.
and lodging valued at $137,000,000. George Maoready, and John Drew Devereaux. Standing: Harold L, Call, publicity director; Mrs. Jack DevThe book was printed by David
and supplied other perquisites ereaux. Polly Kir-ten, Hume Crony it, Margaret Callahan, Clarence Henderson, chief electrician; Charles Prrkins.
H. Williams of Boston in 1840, and
amounting ta $65,000,000 more, mak scenic artist; Albin Deehnik, property department; Jack Gage, John Halloran, Virginia Dunning, Gordon
the preface, by John Pierpont, is
ing a total of $758,000,000. This Duff, stage manager; Grant Mills, Mrs. Mills, Clark Kunry, Jr. behind Mr. Mills, and Herbert L. Swell, general
dated Boston, November, 1828.
manager.
amounts to roughly one-tenth of
On the flyleaf of the book are
the cash income of American agri
written th e words "Parrazanda
' later it lay before us on Mr Buckculture, with benefit payments in from private sources. The prospects
Teel's Book, South St. George, Me.,
j Ingham's desk. There, written in
are
th
a
t
under
the
proposed
plan,
1845 '' O n the next page appears cluded.
the tjear, legible handwriting of
Uncle Sam would be found lending
• • • •
the following:
Camden
W
om
an
Inspects
a
I
the Rev. Stephen Merritt, under
money
to
a
lot
of
poor
risks
and
in
Grange Day at the New York
"Steal not this for fear of shame;
1the date line of July 23. 1885, was
World's Fair. Saturday. Aug. 12. A the end would be left holding the
Famous
N
ew
York
F
u
If you do you will find the owner's
a complete record of all of the mer
great crowd of Patrons will be there. bag. One of the most serious ob
neral H om e
name.”
chandise, equipment and service
• • • •
jections to continued large-scale
Upon reading these lines I became
Many people in Congressional spending by the government is th a t ' On a recent visit to New York which went into w hat was undoubt
Intrigued with the name P arracircles are skeptical about the ad sucii a policy destroys opportunities Mrs. Lettie Good, proprietor of the edly one of the largest and most
zanda. I showed the book to my
elaborate funerals ever conducted
visability of the Administration's for individual initiative and is
good neighbor Mrs Etta Teel, who
gradually undermining our tradi- 0000 Puneral Serv“* ln Camd*n in this country. T he total cost of
new plan for promoting prosperity
informed me that Parrazanda was
by lending Federal funds for "self- tional American system of private paid a visit to the Stephen M erritt this funeral was $14,163.75, of which
the aunt of her late husband. Loren
establishment, which recently ob $1800 was for the casket, as con
enterprise.
i Teel, but she could throw no light liquidating projects." There are
• • • •
served its 92d anniversary by mov tained in the M erritt records:
those who regard it as a sort of sub
on the derivation of th a t odd"State casket, m etal bound, cov
An instrument which In five sec ing into its new home at 8th ave
terfuge to .keep down the mounting
i sounding name.
nue and 22d street.
ered
with best Royal Purple silk
onds
gives
the
exact
volume
of
a
figures of the national debt, while
Parrazanda's husband was among
Quoting from The American Fu- velvet; double bevelled glass; inside
increasing the indebtedness of the growing tree of any kind or dimen
the '49ers who sought gold in Cali
case of burnished and lacquered
states and the minor sub-diviJfions. sions lias recently been perfected by neral Director (magazine);
fornia.
We
recalled
th
a
t
the
M
erritt
firm
I
copper;
trimmed with finest cream
a
Swedish
inventor.
Captain
Alver
|
It is also pointed out th at any state,
Maybe your Roving Reporter, in
Here b the man who directs the destinies of Rockland and Rockport
county or municipality with good Dranger. The "trunk volume cal- j bad buried innumerable famous satin; tufted sides, bottoms and
public st hoots. Ihe district has high regard for him and h b work. his column "The Black Cat," or credit can easily borrow money culator," as the instrument is called men and women, the most notable ends; cream satin embroidered pil
some of his many readers may be
George J. Gumming b his name.
is considered of such value th a t the among whom was President U. S. low with letters 'U B .G a n d solid
able to enlighten me as to the name
Swedish
government lias helped Grant, so we decided to test the , silver thumb-screws.”
ture and therefore would more
"Parrazanda.''
efficiency of the system. "Can you | There was an additional charge of
prospect of a split in the Townsend
finance
its
manufacture.
A few paragraphs from th e in readily listen to suggestions, which
show me the record of President $750 for solft silver extension hanvote
of
Maine
is
pronounced.
That
Sam C onner Wonders At
troduction to the National Reader were, in fact, all true. The spot
Grant's funeral?'* we asked.
, dies, and $250 for a solid gold plate
in all probability, would be disas
J.
Edgar
Hoover,
chief
of
the
Fed
here ~
-‘* ltc te d Io r
One
W hich Features trous to both.
Is It Coming To A n End? may b e 'o f interest to the school | t^ at' >ou
Not more th an fifteen minutes bearing the name of U. S Grant.
eral
bureau
of
investigations,
re;
the site, between this and this
teachers of today. I quote;
Smith and Fernald
To say that either Congressman
parts th at during the last five years
Kansas City Is W aging a
point, which were marked out.
'The
design
of
this
compilation
Smith or Senator Fernald is not an
“ 'The King applied to his minis- the service which he heads has cost
W ar On It
is shown by its title. I t is intended
Is there a working agreement be astute politician would be a grave
$24,000,003, but has saved the tax- J
as
a
series
of
exercises
in
reading
ters
on
subJect They inquired |
m nntrv aiamonoon
tween Congressman Clyde H. S m ith
w
h
n
t
Q
iim
w
o
u
ld
h
p
W
fin
tA
d
h
v
h
is
P&JPTS O f t h e c o u n t r y $18*. ,000,000
Rackets large and smn’.l that for the younger classes of our com- i w hat sum * oula ** u an lea
.J
of the second district and Ex-Sena- • scrlption
T hat they reall2e the
mon schools preparatory to the M»Jesty, who said th a t he would
‘ 8 the
** d
tor Roy 1* Fernald of Winterport. dangers oj sucll a split
unqueS. fleece the Am.-rictn pub”c of about mon scnoois. preparatory to uie
million Thev stated
The ’income' of the Federal bube8tn ,u tn a DUluon ln e V slaleQ
t.
$2.000.000.000 a year are under at-1 use of the National Reader.
both announced candidates for the Uonable w h at then u more
"I have, sought for pieces relat- 1the <‘xl*nses of the war and the reau of investigations is made up of
Republican nomination for Cover than to believe th at they'll endeavibe Kansas City B itter
t nave^sougnt lor pieces reiat
s
treasury but that fines assessed against violators of
widies’’ should b ,
lo ss and ih .
ot
nor in 1940?
or to avoid the split and do it ln Business Bureau, at a moment when , 2
That question is suggested by a , „ h .
. ! » 1. . i l l bo boneAclal. this Clly .I s . M o w s uolions. >1” ’ nblldren - S ? U «
“ “ '">>
stolen property.
photograph which the writer has to both?
tention
on
its
cleanup
of
City
and
an(j
anecdotes
of
domestic
and
other
'
Some
time
afterwards
the
King
received.
The surest way for them to ac
According to the findings of the
When a picture of two political complish this is for the Congress S tate politics
animals, instruction and admoni' I was informed that the wants of the bureau of agricultural economics,
opponents, taken together, appar man to forget all ambitions of liv
George M. Husser, Manager of bons as to their own duties to # e ry ] treasury were too urgent to admit average prices received by the iarm ently in a foreign country comes ing in the Blaine House and fade the Bureau, reports encouraging living thing; the scenes of external J of a bUPP'>' Irom their Present ers at local markets throughout the
nature upon the face of the earth; means’ but that a revenue might
along, you can 't help wondering into a return to Congress from the
national response to his pamphlet, the beauty of heaven and its glori- be raised in America to supply all country during the month ending
Just what there is behind it Tins getond District and give his bless
June 15 stood at 83 percent of pre
King s wishes.
photo, an ordinary snap shot the ing to the Senator as a worthy “Rackets That Get Your Money." ous show, and the connection of j
war. Prices paid by farmers on ail
all
these
things
with
the
great
and
"
"Ehls
suggestion
was
followed
two candidates and the Congress seeker for the job of being Gov Many letters have been received,
commodities bought averaged T21
from housewives as well as busi good Being who is over all and in up' and tbe King was ln this way
man's wife standing in front of an ernor.
percent of pre-war. giving the farm
them
all.
'
first
led
consider
and
then
to
automobile at the roadside all
There may not be a thing in this. nessmen. Bound ln paper and
dollar a purchasing power of 74
"Everything
low,
in
thought
or
adopt
the
scheme
for
taxing
th?
smiling, and. evidently happy and Theif
snapped together and priced al 25 cen,s'
Pamphlet is
cents.
friendly. S aid photo comes in an mailing Out the pictures as symbols an e>'e-opener designed to protect >language, I have studiously endeav- colonies'."
A portion of Lesson 92. entitled
envelope postmarked at Ottawa ' of good friendship may mean only everyday people from cheats in ored to avoid; but sublime, devoK atharine Hepburn, dynam ic actress-model for “Spirit of Toler
N O . B U R K E T T V 1L L E
ance” poster, and McClelland Barclay, noted illustrator, discuss canvas
and Is stamped as having been that they are friends and
modern streamlined disguises. The tional thought, especially associat- "National Peeling," reads:—
artist executed for national Independence Day Ceremonv ot Council
"Not half a century has yet
made by the photo finisher on June opponents at the same tune, which, pamphlet has gone through several ed with the grand beautiful works
Howard Collins of Danver's, Mass, Against Intolerance in America. Original was reproduced on Times
elapsed
since
these
independent
printings
since
publication.
of
the
Almighty.
I
have
not
ex|
12
of course, is not inconceivable, but,
is visiting at the home of his uncle Square (N. Y.) billboard and in other cities.
Were it not for the fact th a t somehow practical minded folks
Frauds are exposed, from bogus eluded from the book, although it States were British colonies. What Robert Esancy.
both men are candidates for the aren't inclined to accept it as such securities to deceptive sales made by is intended for the use of children, changes have been wrought in th at
Irving Turner has employment
same nom ination there'd be no th  ! -Sam Conner in the Lewiston ' lna11 boys at the door, while legiti for when high thoughts and divine time! Then the 13 States could
in
a mill at Weeks Mills.
muster
but
a
handful
of
men.
Now
m ate business right down to door philosophy are xlothed in simple
ing to th in k about. As it is one j j0Urnal
Miss Olive Grinnell was a caller
can’t help wondering. Especially j
step proportions is carefully distin language the mind of a child easily the number of our independent
guished from its counterfeits. Rack apprehends them and is capable States is almost doubled, our militia Sunday at Mrs. Gladys Turner's.
is this so in view of the persistent
N O RTH HO PE
armed and equipped for any emer
Miss Evelyn Oxton of Liberty and
talk heard all over the S tate to
ets th a t are "within the law" draw of feeling their power.
the effect th a t when the time came
"I have wished to make the book gency, and our navy bearing our Richard Edgecomb were callers at
Tlie funeral of Daniel Ludwig Mr Husser's major broadsides, since
Walter
the Congressman would forget who died late Friday night was held ’ tllese are the most difficult for an useful to children. To this end it flag trium phant over every sea. Frank Esancy's Sunday.
must be interesting to children. ! Then we were oppressed and feeble; Esancy of Augusta was also a re
about the governorship and be at the home of th e Ed Ludwig s •verage person to detect,
gunning for renomination to Con- Tuesday afternoon.
Scores oi i The lure of quick and
profit If it is so they will read it. both in 1now we are free and unconquerable. ceipt visitor.
gress. T h a t being so, an under- friendi neighbors and relatives und«rlies most rackets, described school and out of school. By read Then even our poverty was the prey
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Ducette of
IN ROCKLAND
standing between Fernald and him mourn the ]QSS Qf one of NorU) jby Mr. Husser from long experi- ing It they will learn to read. Still of a foreign tax gatherer; now our Stickney's corner and Thomas
would be thoroughly understand Hope's older and well beloved citl- !lnce ln I,romotin8 better business j more, they will learn something of citizens are bestowing a portion of Molanthy of Brooklyn N. Y were
Naum & Adams,
222 South Main St.
able. I t m ight even be said th a t if. aens
methods. Files of B etter Business, the works of God and the deeds of our wealth upon nations struggling recent supper guests of Aubert
Chisholm ’s,
4 3 8 Main St.
would be logical. Both hold very _______________________________ Bureaus have been drawn on for good and brave men, and if, by for independence.”
Leigher and also callers at Arthur
H
uston-Tuttle
Book
Store,
4
0 4 Main St.
The lesson closes with the follow Lelgher'a.
similar views along political lines
! letters sent to prospective victims learning w hat the wise and good
A
.
H.
Robinson’s,
2
7 2 Main St.
and make their bid for votes in
These letters and case studies in at- have done before them, they become ing lines:—
Mrs. Elizabeth Collins is caring
our m erchant now pursues
much the same way.
Jack
Green’s,
. tractive-looking propositions ex- wise and good themselves, I shall Fearless,
2
4
6 Main St.
for her daughter. Mrs. Pease and
h is gain.
Both men have shown pro
j plain the Bureau's slogans:
: have gained my end and my very And roams securely o'er th e boundless infant son.
Isaac B. Sim m ons’,
7 2 4 Main St.
nounced
predilections for
the
‘Read Before You Sign."
! humble labor will be amply reward- Now, main;
o ’er his head, the polar bear he
Carver’s
Book
Store,
Recent
guests
of
Miss
K
atharine
3
0 4 Main St.
spies
Townsend plan, which many a Without Calomel—And You’ll Jump Out of Bed io
"Before You Invest—Investigate." J ed."
And freezing spangles of the Lapland Thurston were Mr. and Mrs George
Charles
Tibbetts’,
2
8 8 Main St.
Ihe Morning Rarin* Io Go
politician here and elsewhere h a d ;
Letters from those who profess to [ Lesson 43 in the book is of great
skies
T h e l iv e r should p o u r o u t tw o pounds o f
Now swells his canvas to the sultry line. Thurston and friend of Bangor
C.
M.
Havener,
Rankin
Block
figured as being an important vot- j liq u id b ile in to y o u r b o w e ls d a ily . I f th is bile be prisoners in Spain and offer interest, giving the fatfls as to the W
ith glittering spoils where Indian Mrs. Bessie Maddocks of Scarsmont
w in g fr e e ly , y o u r fo o d doesn’t dig e st.
grottoes shine;
ing unit. The Congressman has Iist njuo ts flo
G
eorge
W
.
H
em
enw
ay,
10
Limerock
St.
1handsome rewards in exchange for actual cause of the American Revot decays in th e b o w e ls . Gas bloats u p
Where fum es of incense glad the south her daughter Miss Christine Nor
been one of the plan's l e a d i n g ; y o u r s to m a ch . Y ou g e t c o n s tip a te d . Y o u r the small sum needed to obtain lution. It says;
era seas.
K
ennedy’s,
5
4
8
Main
St.
w h o le system is p o is o n e d a n d you feei so u r,
citron scents the balmy wood and Miss Rose of Rockland.
spokesmen in Washington and s u n k a n d th e w o r ld lo o k s p u n k .
‘When the first President Adams And wafted
their freedom; flattering publicity
breeze."
Murray’s Market,
Ralph Leigher, Mrs. Ethel Lyford
102 Broadway
m e re bow el m o v e m e n t doesn’t g e t a t
Senator Fernald has been consis th eA cause.
offered to business executives in re was Minister a t the Court of St.
I t ta k e s th o s e good, old C a r te r ’s
Many
interesting
items
are
con
and
son
Alden
and
his
friend
of
P.
L.
H
avener’s,
4 6 8 Main St.
L i t t l e L iv e r P ills to g e t these tw o pounds
tent in his approval of the idea.
turn for buying several hundred James he often saw his countryman, tained in this old book, which I Framingham. Mass., were weekend
c f b ile flo w in g f r e e ly a n d m a k e you fe e l
Jake Smalley,
17 W illow St.
This means that if both continue, “ up a n d u p .’ ’ H a r m le s s , g e n tle , yet am az> I numbers of some insubstantial Benjamin West, the late President
shall explore for the knowledge to guests at Arthur Lelgher’s.
g in m a k in g b ile flo w fre e ly . A s k fo r
as they have announced, to be can In
E conom y’s,
9 Park St.
magazine; the pulling of heart- of the Royal Academy, who always be obtained from its perusal.
C a r te r ’ s L i t t l e L i v e r P ills b y n am e^25 cents.
Stanley and Erland Fish of Rock
didates for the governorship, the S tu b b o rn ly re fu s e a n y t h in g else.
I strings by unscrupulous methods— retained a strong and unyielding
W
.
E.
Graves,
M
averick
Square
S Newton Broadbent
land visited the last week a t the
| these are among devices laid bare affection for his native land. Mr.
Port Clyde, July 20.
home of Aubert Leigher.
IN NEIGHBORING T O W N S
; by tlie pamphlet.
West one day asked Mr. Adams if
Many rackets are so subtle that | he should like to take a walk with
S. W . Hastings,
Camden
almost anyone might be surprised j llira and sc® the cause of the
A
.
J.
Donaldson,
Thomaston
to find, on reading this pamphlet, American Revolution. The minis
zzz
Mrs. E. M. Ludwig,
Waldoboro
th a t lie is an unwitting victim. The ter having known something of this
g e n u in e C n q ra v rd
( national average of tribute paid in m atter, smiled at the proposal, but
Cogan Drug Store,
Warren
fraud each year runs to about $70 told him th a t h « should be glad to
W
.
E.
Carroll,
Rockport
d n v ita flo m
a family, according to Mr. Husser. see the cause of th at revolution
A . B. Vinal,
V inal Haven
"Unless the buyer is an expert and to take a walk with his friend
ant) O ^ n n o u n c e m r n fi
Harold
Fossett,
Union
and can determine for himself the West anywhere. The next morning
Flora
Baum,
South
Thomaston
L o w e s t Prices E ver Q uoted I
value of a motor car, jewelry, furs, he called, according to agreement,
A . B. Borgerson,
, household goods, and the like, he and took Mr. Adams into Hyde
O w l’s Head
should buy used goods only from Park, to a spot in the Serpentine
Mrs. Bert Andrews,
W est Rockport
* » l o r 50
reputable dealers," Mr. Husser River where he gave him the fol
Mo Extra Charge icr Engraving Plato
L. H. Ewell,
Rockville
writes. "Business vultures prey lowing narrative.
H.
A
.
Barrows,
Glen
Cove
Choice of 35 dilferor.t styles of lettering. Price includes inside and
" 'The King came to the throne a
upon almost every type of business.
outside envelopes. Additional Invitations cr Announcements at
C. W . Stockbridge,
Atlantic
young man. surrounded by flat
They
will
obtain
a
worthless
patent,
4 t i c each
D. J. Noyes,
sell you a phony divorce, keep tering courtiers, one of whose fre
Stonington
50 Engraved At Home or
100 Engraved informals,
money collected from your delin quent topics it was to declaim
Ernest
Rawley,
T
enan
t’s Harbor
Reception C ard 3____$5.50
in c lu d in g e n v e lo p e s . . $3.00
quent accounts, or pocket tlie old against the meanness of his palace,
Alfred Kenney,
St. George
100 E n g ra ve d V is itin g
Additional Cards at
which was wholly unworthy of a
coins you send for appraisal."
_______________ 3 t i c each
C ard3............................. $1.65
Mrs. Enid L Monaghan,
Port Clyde
The pamphlet is interesting read- monarch of such a country as Eng
T h tss Are tie Lowest Prices Ever Quoted on Genuine Engravings
Mrs.
Carrie
A
.
G
eyer,
South
Cushing
land.
They
i.atB
there
was
not
a
| ing, aside from its utility. Without
^ a m p le t mat/ be seen a l
Mrs. Lillian Stevens,
documentation, it would be hard to sovereign in Europe who was lodged
Pleasant Point
| believe so many confidence games so poorly; th at his sorry, dingy old
Fred Ludwig,
W ashington
flourish, in such apparently inno palace of St. James looked like a
Shaw Book Store,
Bath
cent guises.- Kansas City corre- stable, and th at he ought to build Arguing fine points at recent tournament. The Eastro Club of Bangor was
Brow
n
&
Sprowl,
Appleton
( spondencc in the Christian Science a palace suitable to his kingdom.
too many for the Northport Club.
_
—Phtoto by Bill Cross.
" 'T h e k in g was fo n d o f a rc h ite c Monitor.

Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
I recently had sonic clippings sent
to me of s:m e oid-tinip plays that
showed in the Farwell Opera House
lntheSXXs I wrote the play of rural
life "SI Simpkins' and find it played
to good business in the old Opera
House in 1900. We carried a band
and gave a par ade.
In looking over some old programs
and route lists I find "A Bunch of
Keys." by Charles loyt; "TIip IJazzler," "Sowing the Wind," "Tire
Hustler,’’ with John Kemall. ano
various others in tire list tfiat play <1
Rockland I have a route book of
Charles Yale's "Devil's Auction'
which gives Rockland in the itin 
erary W ashburn's "Uncle T om s
Cabin" show w ith colored band and |
bloodhounds nlso visited the city
yearly. I wonder if any of your
readers know anything oi the early
life of Price Webber who played the
smaller places of Maine regularly. I
would like to know something of his
early life, where he was born and
other data. Those were the good old
days.
E- E. Hannan.
132 Broad St., Boston.
lOver a period of years Mr. H an
nan furnished material (or over 300
standard vaudeville acts. 500 bur
lesque sketches and bits, and he
has the largest list of manuscript ’
plays in the world In answer to his
query concerning Price Webber—
he had played frequently m this city,
and was an intimate friend of |
Editor W O. Fuller. Endeavrr will
be made to find the biography of
him which appeared some year ago
in this newspaper).
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C O U N C IL IN D E P E N D E N C E D A Y C O -C H A IR M E N

Gilbert Patten, Creator O f

Loss By Lightning
W ould Be Greatly Curtailed
If Protective Measures
Taken

Frank Merriwell, In Cam 
paign Against Intolerance
Frank Merriwell, fumous charac
ter in America's boyhood life, is ta k 
ing the airways by storm in his fight
for tolerance in'connection with the
nation-wide
Independence
Day
Ceremony of the Council Against
Intolerance in America.
More than 290 local radio stations
in 43 States used transcriptions of
the dramatic sketch written around
the popular hero, by Gilbert Patten,

GEORGE GORDON BATTLE

W IL L IA M A L L E N W H IT E

W. W A R R EN BARBOUR

A lways busy in sum m er— the wharf at Northport.

the transcripts, which includes a
ure of service until pension time
rendition of the theme son, "On
rolls around.
Freedom's Shore.” written by Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Hayden have a home
F. Stanley H ayden, R .H .S. at 259 Church street, and Mrs. Hay
Patten.
• a • •
’96, Long In Service— den has taken her place in the com
Stations in Indiana which will
munity with her husband, she being
broadcast the sketch are WOWO
Wire Chief, Keene, N. H. active in the Keene Woman's Club
AND THE
and WGL. Fort Wayne; WIND, i
and the Catholic Daughters of
The Keene <N. H.) Sentinel pub
Gary; WFBM. Indianapolis: WLBC,
America.
M uncie; W S B T an d W FAM S o u t h , lishes an interesting story concern
The wire chief while having been
ing F Stanley Hayden, wire chief to California has never had any de
Bend.
of the Keene telephone exchange, sire to return there permanently he
hr n "
AMERICAN DECLARATION
who has been 40 years in the tele says, but he would like to go back for
phone service. The story carries a visit and witness the growth ot
OF TOLERANCE AND
local interest due to the fact that th at section of the country.
EQUALITY
GILBERT PATTEN
Agriculture
; There are tricks in all trades, and ett's Beach a t Ash Point July 20
Mr Hayden is a son of Alden and
Initiated by George Gordon
William Anttila of Warren has if the housemaker knows a few Swimmnng. sports, and a picnic
the late 'Alice Hayden, He was
UNION
increased the capacity of his poul- crlsping-up tricks for those droopy lunch on the beach at noon. Donald his creator.
Frank's younger Battle, W. W arren Barbour and
born in 'Rockland and graduated
Nazarene
Church Notes
try plant to 2,000 hens. He has dresses, she can still keep them Armstrong is leader of the boys’ club brother, Dick, in taking up the cud William Allen White.
from Rockland High School in 1896.
Rev. W II. Minor of Kansas City
and Miss Louise Linscott of the gels for democratic principles in
built two new pens in his bam.
' crisp and fresh.
The article follows.
preached Sunday on the subject,
• • • •
• • • •
For sheer dark cotton dresses girls’ club. About 25 members and the sketch is impersonated by his
This has ever been a free
"Prayer." The Bible School hour
Hodgkins Bros.. Jefferson, reports i whose original dressing or finish guests attended.
famous namesake. Richard MerriStarting work with the New Eng was spent on the study of the life
country. I t was founded by
a very fine crop of Red Delicious has gone down the drain with the
well Erickson, pitcher for the Bos
land Telephone and Telegraph com of Asa. The closing hymn "The
men and women who fled from
The Jolly Islanders' Club of North ton Bees.
apples this year. A large
number
,
i
wcejj's wasij water, try using a gum
pany in the repair department at Solid Rock," was led by the men.
persecution and oppression; it
of their trees are of this variety.
Haven met at the home of their
arabic solution as a rejuvenator.
The radio transcriptions were re 
South Boston in 1899. F. Stanley
was founded upon religious lib
The N. Y. P . S. service was held
• • • •
Here's how: Soak one ounce of leader, Hugh Parsons, July 22. Wil leased July 1st as a part of the
Hayden, wire chief at the Keene ex at the tent in Rockland. Two vio
erty
and
human
equality.
The
Round Top Farms of Damaris gum arabic (you can get it at any fred Mills was champion of a con
change since 1925, is now rounding lins accompanied the song service;
Council s nationwide ceremony cen
signers of the Declaration of In 
cotta reports a heifer calf born on drug store for a few pennies) in one test on judging good and bad points
out 40 years of telephone service with Mrs. Halver H art, leader.
tered about ’’an American Declara
dependence
built
their
hopes
for
July 17 by means of artificial breed pint of cold water and heat until in chick raising records which th e ]
the company, having spent one year,
America on these principles.
Worship Sunday will be at 10
ing. This is the first one in the the gum is dissolved. Dilute the club agent conducted. Plans were tion of Tolerance and Equality" in
1910, with the Pacific Telephone o'clock. A special speaker is ex
Succeeding generations hayc
county although there are several solution to the desired consistency, made for a demonstration to be itiated by George Gordon Battle,
Company in California. Mr Hayden pected. Prof. Kenneth Akins will
herds in both counties where this using one part of the gum solution given publicly soon. The club agent United States Senator W. W arren I cherished them. They are tlie
was honored by publication of his be the special singer. T ie Bible
most precious heritage of the
work has been done.
explained how candling and grad
to five to 10 parts of hot water.
picture in this month's Issue of Tele School hour will follow this service
American people.
• • • •
,Or. you might try a gelatin solu ing eggs is done and the stand
phone Topics in a page devoted to a t 11.15; N Y P. S. at the tent in
In 1776. these principles were
A group of Penobscot and Pisca
tion. since gelatin is nearly always ards used showing pictures to illus
telephone veterans.
embodied
in
the
Declaration
of
taquis poultrymen were in the dis
Rockland at 6 30; evening Evangel
trate them. The leader served re
Mr. Hayden has seen many- istic service a t 7 30.
Independence. In 1789 they
trict last week visiting poultrymen on hand in every home.
freshments.
Nine
members
were
Soak one ounce <>f gelatin in one
changes in all forms of telephone
were written into the Constitu
near Rockland. Frank iReed, Ex
Prayer meeting tonight will be at
i present.
service and equipment, in keeping 7.30. The public is invited to a t
tion and into the Bill of Rights;
tension Service poultry specialist pint of cold water. H eat umil the
with the growth from magneto and tend services here and also at the
George Washington, as the first
and Robert Smyth, head of the gelatin dissolves. Dilute according
poultry department at the college ,o need' uslng one p a rt of the solu
esmmon battery telephones.
president of the United States,
SEARSM O NT
tent in Rockland.
The Keene man has seen service
swore to defend them; Abraham
were among the group. Calls were tion to from eight to fifteen parts
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Dornan, Mrs.
Mrs. May Haskell Todd of Rowin practically all New England and Vesta Carpenter, Mrs. Inez Creigh
Lincoln upheld them ln the
made at the farms of W. M. H. W. of hot water.
This is magic on light weight cot ley, M ass. and her niece, Mrs. M a
is well grounded in nearly all phases ton and Vernon Ripley motored to
Emancipation Proclamation.
Little, Rockland; Harry Waterman.
rion Haskell Redfield, and three
tons
and silks, too.
of the business. From the repair Cadillac M ountain Saturday.
Today these principles of
South Thomaston; and Maynard
And here's cornstarch in a new daughters of Los Angeles were call
department he was graduated as
freedom for all are threatened.
Kinney, ' Georges
River
road,
role
as a stiffener-upper for listless ers in town recently.
draughtsman in the engineer's
Our American Institutions are
Thomaston. Good ranges. poultry
Expert tailor service, alterations,
Rev. and Mrs. C. H. Bryant and
attacked by those who would de
office in Boston and in 1902 became repairing, relining, well done and
house ventilation, and healthy pul cottons, and best of all it doesn't
show on dark cottons as laundry Mr and Mrs. Harold Cobb recently
stroy liberty through bigotry.
installer of sub-stations on the road. promptly a t moderate cost. Men’s
lets were featured.
starch does. Just mix: 2 to 6 table spent two days in Wiscasset and
• • • •
In 1905 Mr. Hayden was stationed suits tailored, remodelled and re
They assail the equal justice
Plans are being made for the a n  spoons of cornstarch; 1-3 cup cold Bristol. In New Harbor they called
guaranteed by our Constitution
at Concord in charge of rewiring paired. Mrs. C. H. Merrifield, 362
nual auto tour of the Knox-Lincoln water; 1-2 teaspoon paraffin or any on Mr. and Mrs. William Mehuren,
and seek to set race against
stations in readiness for common Main St., Rockland, over New
County Farm Bureau. The date white wax; 1 quart boiling water. former residents of this place.
race, creed against creed.
battery cut-overs. He later became berry's.—adv.
84-tf
Wilfred Cobb and Laurence Cobb
Ooj>k in a double boiler 15-20
this year is Thursday, Aug 24.
Now, therefore, on this Fourth
central office equipment foreman
• • • •
of Portland are visiting at the Cobb
minutes. Dilute as needed.
day of July 1939. we Americans,
and traveled all over New England.
The annual poultry school will be
A supply of any or all of these so and Howard homes while their p a r
assembled throughout the United
It was in 1910 th at he received the
Dick Merriwell Erickson, Boston
held Aug. 14 and 15 at the College lutions on hand guarantees your ents are camping a t Moosehead
States, again take the oath of
call of the Pacific company and dur
Bees' piuhehr, who played role in
of Agriculture, University of Maine. dresses a crackling good summer. Lake.
our forefathers. Descended from
ing the year's time he was stationed
• • • •
Special programs may be obtained
Mr. and Mrs. E. Bliss M arriner Frank Merriwell radio sketch for
those who came from all lands
at Fresno. Stockton and several
from County Agent Wentworth or
and family spent the weekend at Independence Day Ceremony of
( II C lub N o te s
to live In peace and brotherhood
other places. A New Hampshire
Council Against Intolerance.
from the College of Agriculture.
•'The Best Maids" is the name Moosehead Lake.
we who together have made
girl, his present wife, beckoned him
Orono.
Mrs. E tta Fernald of Camden, Mr.
chosen by the girls in Whitefield
America great, repudiate all
back, however, and the New Eng
• • • •
for their new 4-H Club which was and Mrs. Dana Herrick and family Barbour of New Jersey and William
doctrines of inequality, and con
land Telephone company was also D o c to r* say y o u r k itln ry s c ontain 15 miles
With The Homes
»f tin y tubes o r U liara w h ic h he lp to p u r ify t£>.
organized July 20, a t Mrs. George of Hope, and Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Allen 'White.
demn intolerance in every form.
glad to welcome his return.
olood a n d keep y o u b e e ltn y . M o s t people pane
A pre-school children's clinic will Hausen's home. Mrs. Hausen Is lo G riffin of Belfast called Sunday on
about 3 p in ts a (la y o r a b o u t 3 pounds of waste.
Radio directors declared th a t the
We reaffirm our devoted loyalty
Mr. Hayden was employed in the F re q u en t o r s c a n ty passaKes w ith sm arting
be held Friday in Hope a t the
demand for the transcriptions is
b u rn in g sIiowr th e re m a y be som ething
cal leader and Mrs. George C. Rus Rev. and Mrs. C. H. Bryant.
to the basic principle vof the
central office in Manchester upon his and
w rong w ith y o u r k id n e y s o r blad der.
Grange hall. Mothers with pre
William Parsons and friends of "unprecedented."
Declaration of Independence,
sell, is her assistant leader. Officers
return in 1911 and in 1912 he went A n excess of a cid s o r poinons in y o u r blood,
school children in the community
due t o fun<-non-U k id n e y d b o rc U n , may
The New York World's F air and
that all men are created equal,
were elected as follows: President, Augusta were visitors here Sunday.
to Portsmouth as head installer. He when
be th e cause of nagg in g backache, rh e u m atic
arc invited to attend. Members on
pains,
s, loss of pep a n d energy, get*
the
San
Francisco
Golden
Gate
Ex
The
work
of
refinishing
th
e
walls
and in defense of this we, as
Dorothy Waller; vice president.
became wire chief at Claremont in tin g lipl<g pain
n ig h ts , s w e llin g , puffiness under
the committee are: Mrs. Mabel
did the founders of these
Evelyn Taw; secretary, Mabel and ceiling of the church auditori position were linked by radio for the
1913 and served there 12 years, un • the eyes, headaches a n d d u lln e s s . ‘
Wright; Mrs. Bessie Hardy; Mrs.
D o n 't w a it! A s k y o u r druggist fo r D o a n ’s
United S tates of America, mu
Heath; treasurer. Pauline Emerson; um has been completed, improving first time in history July Fourth
til 1925 when he went to Keene P ills , used successfully b y m illions fo r over 40
R. C. Wentworth; Mrs. Harold B ur
Th e y give happy relief and will help the
tually pledge to each other our
and color bearer, Emily Russell. the appearance of the interior of when they became the scene of the
where he has seen 14 years' service years.
15 milce of kidney tutiee flush out poisonous
gess; Mrs. Clifton Robbins; Mrs.
lives, our fortunes, and our sa
Projects which the girls chose were th e church greatly. This work was key ceremony in the Council's pro
and will no doubt complete his ten wastu from your blood. G et Doau's I ’ill*.
Alice True; Mrs. D. F. Brownell and
cred honor.
cooking and housekeeping, and sew done under the direction of William gram. Programs from both fair
Mrs. Evelyn Brown.
i
Hjulstrom.
grounds
were
broadcast
on
a
coasting.
• • • •
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Calvert Leeman to-coast hook-up of the National
R A Z O R V IL L E
The agent will make calls in the
and
sons Calvert and Stanwood, of Broadcasting Company.
Beatrice
Crummctt,
a
member
of
following communities next week;
The Declaration was read on more
Mrs. Abbie Cramer passed S un
Aug. 1, T enant's Harbor; Aug. 2, the Mountain Top Maids 4-H Club Portland were weekend guests of
Simonton; and Aug. 4. Boothbay. of Razorville, received a ribbon for Mrs. Leeman’s parents, Mr. and th an 125 local stations on July day at Edith Overlock's.
• • • •
getting the highest score in a con Mrs. F. A. Dunton. Calvert Jr. is Fourth and at the same time more
Mr. and Mrs. Vlram Cummins
LEAVE DAILY—STANDARD TIME
test on judging different placings in remaining for a week's visit with his than 5009 communities throughout were visitors Sunday in Augusta.
Crispy Treatments for Droopy
*8.00 A.M. 2.05 P.M. 5.15 P.M.
LEAVE—ROCKLAND,
the nation will feature readings of
table setting. This contest took grandparents.
Dresses
Ralph Hibbert who was guest of
8.15 A.M. 2.20 P.M. 5.30 P.M.
VINALHAVEN,
the
document.
Inscribed
on
an
Illu
Leona, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
With hot weather here, one place under the supervision of the
friends here two weeks, has re
8.25 A.M. 2.30 P.M. 5.40 P.M.
NORTH HAVEN,
thinks of the many, many launder club agent a t Beatrice Turner's Leo Bean, fell from a load of hay minated scroll, the document has turned to his work in Middletown.
* Except Sunday when this trip leaves at 9.05
ings the family clothes need to home. Sandwiches, cake, and fruit recently and suffered fractures of been approved and signed by more j Mrs. Ida Jones is employed pick
A IR W A Y S, INC.
keep them fresh and crisp through punch were served and a recreation both bones of her lower right arm. than a score of Governors of the !ing blueberries for Delbert Turner.
NEXT
TO PUBLIC LANDING
Mrs. Alick McLean and daughter 48 States, and after the ceremonies
hot summer days.
period followed. Five guests were
TEL. ROCKLAND 338
ROCKLAND, MAINE
were
presented
to
Congress.
of
Harrison,
N.
Y.,
were
callers
on
Yet. in spite of all our care, some present.
Correspondents and contributors
80-tf
• • • •
Mr. Patten and Dick Merriwell ’ are asked to write on Only One
friends here recently.
of our cotton and silk dresses, too,
•The Hill and Valley boys' club and
Mrs. Let Townsend of Belfast Erickson take the leading roles in. side of th e paper
are going to look mighty limp and
tired after perhaps a single wash the Mcdomak Merry Makers Girls visited Mrs. Lucy Bean recently.
club took an all-day trip to CrockMrs. Louise Holmes has employ
ing.
>
m ent in Islesboro.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Wellman and
family of Rumford visited Sunday
with William Wellman.
Jack Googins of Malden, Mass.,
Is Local A gent For
(Eastern Standard Time)
and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cunning
SW A N ’S ISLA ND LINE
TH E M ESSENGER LINE
ham of Bangor are visiting a t the
STEAMER NORTH HAVEN
home of Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Cun
Effective June 20 to September 15, Inclusive
O f Selling Promotion Needs
ningham.
Read D o w n
Mrs. Grace Higgins, who has been
DAILY
D A IL Y
C A LE N D A R S— Art, Hanger, Jumbo, Desk, Busi
E X C E P T SUNDAY
KXCEPTSUNDAY
employed in Bangor, is at the home
SUNDAY ONLY
SU N D A Y O NLY
of
her
brother,
Byron
Wood.
ness (1 2 sh eets), Desk, M emo, System
A.M.P.M.P.M.
A.M.P.M.A.M.
Ar. 112)5 7.00 5.35
4.30 2.15 8.00 Lv. ROCKLAND,
NOVELTIES— Advertising Fans, Bridge Score
Ar. 10.55 6.00 4.35
NOT SO LONG AGO
5.40 3.30 9.10 Lv. NORTH HAVEN,
Ar. 9.50 5.00 8.25
6.50 4.40 10.20 Lv. STONINGTON,
Pads, Kitchen Reminders, A dvertising Pencils
Lv. | 8.45|
12.15
750
111.30 Ar. SWAN’S ISLAND,
Ladies wore bustles.
Read Up
(w o o d ), and Bullet, Mechanical A dvertising Pen
Monday was washday.
Nobody had appendicitis.
cils, M etal Advertising Novelties, A dvertising Key
V IN A L H A V E N LINE
There was no traffic cop.
STE A M ER W . S. W HITE
Containers, Zip Lighters, Etc.
Everybody played croquet.
Read Down
There were no Bolsheviks.
D a ily .
D a ily
..
n ally
Except
a
Except
Except g George W. Dyer of Camden, our representative for Ihe Mes
Nobody worked but Father.
Sat.
Sun. g i
S a t. & ir.£ g
senger Corp., will call at your convenience with a large and
Sun. w
Sun.
u
Boys’ shoes were copper toed.
A.M. A.M.P.M.
A.M.A.M.P.M.A.M.
varied line to select from.
Saturday night was bath night.
Ar. 19.45 11.4515.30
5.00 *8.00 2.15 8.00 Lv. ROCKLAND.
The
livery
stable
was
th
e
social
| 9.05|
|
| Lv. N O R T H H AVEN,
I
I
I
For Further Particulars Trlephone or Write to
Lv. ,8.30,10.30)4.15
center.—Exchange.
6.15 10.00 3.30 9.151 Ar. VINALHAVEN,
'Smiley Burnetta\Tully Marshall and Gene"Autry iria scene’
The Courier-Gazette
Read Up
* New York train connection Saturday only.
tfrohrbthevnew. Republic PictureXi'Blue" Montana Skies.'/
C O U R IE R -G A Z E T T E W A N T ADS
75-tf
—ad v .1
W O RK W ONDERS
—Photo by Bill Cross.

V eteran P h on e M an

With Extension agents
K N O X - L IN C O L N
FA R M BUREAU

H E L P ^ H
KIDNEYS PASS
3 LBS. A DAY

Four hundred are killed and mora
than 1.000 persons Injured by
lightning every year. Yet if every
farm house in this country were
protected with lightning conductors,
properly installed, the destruction of
farm property by lightning would
be negligible. There are few fire
causes, the National Fire Protection
Association points out against which
so reliable a defense Is available.
The value of lightning protection
has been amply demonstrated. The
Washington monument is an exam
ple of a lightning conductor
equipped structure that has been
struck by lightning on numerous
occasions without damage of any
kind.
Half-way lightning protection Is
of little practical use. In order to
provide good protection, every light
ning conducting system should fol
low these principles, as outlined by
the NF.P.A.;
Protective Measures
1. A11 points of a building likely
to be struck should be protected
by rods placed high enough above
the roof to prevent danger of fire
by flash.
2. Tlie rods should be connected
so th at there is as direct a path as
possible between the rod and the
ground. From each point there
should be a t least two widely sepa
rated conductors to the ground.
3. The conductors should be
thoroughly grounded—driven Into
the ground for a distance of at least
10 feet—more if the ground Is sandy
or too dry. If a water pipe enters
the building, a t least one conductor
should be connected to It a t point
just outside the foundation wall.
These factors form the basis for
a correct lightning protection sys
tem. O ther fire protection meas
ures which are advocate^ for all
farm buildings are the use of fireresisting roofing, such as mineral
surfaced asphalt shingles, the use
of fire-retarding walls and ceilings
in garages and over cellars, and the
use of fireproof flrestops In all
walls, such as masonry, or mineral
wool insulation held ln wire bas
kets. Such protection prevents the
passage of fire through the hollow
stud spaces.

P O R T CLYDE
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Burke and
two children of Augusta spent a few
days with Mrs. Electa Hopkins.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Morse have
returned home after spending a few
days in Montville.
Rev. Mr. Young of Arkansas was
at the Baptist chapel Sunday night.
Mrs. Jennie Hupper has returned
home after spending a few days ln
Thomaston.

R ITEB EST
P rin ted S tation ery
I

SEA PLA N E SERVICE
F are $ 2 .5 0

P A R K TH EA TR E FR ID A Y -SA T U R D A Y

V IN ALH A V EN & ROCK LAND ST B . CO.

C O U R IE R -G A Z E T T E SP EC IA L

W H IT E VELLUM
Linen or Ripple Finish
Monarch Size
60 Sheets 7tixl0'/4
50 envelopes 4x7%
Your name and address on pa
per and envelopes printed In Blue,
Black, Green or Brown ink.

O nly $ 1 .1 5 postpaid

THE COURIER GAZETTE

LINETTE SUPERFINE
White Writing
48 folded sheets 454x7%
36 envelopes 4x5%
Your name and address printed
on sheets and envelopes or mono
gram on paper, address on en
velopes.
Blue, black, brown,
green ink.
51.15 postpaid
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A M A ID

A n O ld Opinion
From W hich Are Clipped
Interesting Local Items
Of That Period

CALLED

MILLS

W hom Y ou W ill T ake T o Your H eart W hen She Talks
A bout H ousehold Matters

E very-O th er-D ay
veal broth, 3 eggs, 1 cup whipping
cream, 4 teaspoon salt, 4 teaspoon
white pepper.
Soak the gelatine in cold broth
for five minutes. Beat the egg yolk
well, add the hot broth slowly while
beating, mix in the gelatine and
cook all together in a double boiler
until the mixture coats the spoon.
Add the veal and let the mixture
cool. Fold in the stiffly beaten egg
whites, the seasoning and the
whipped cream. Put the mixture in
a wet ring mold and chill until stiff.
Unmold and serve.
MENU

B R O A D C A S T B Y M A R J O R IE M IL L S
F M Kittredge of Chestnut street
(Monday. Wednesday. Thursday and Friday at 1.30 p m over Stations
has The Courier-Gazette's thanks
WNAC, Boston: WTAG. Worcester; WCSH. Portland; WTIC, Hartford;
WICC. Bridgeport; WEAN. Providence; and WLBZ, Bangor).
for a copy of the Rockland Opinion
dated Friday April 20, 1877, from
Hot ginger bread, split and filled
Ideas gleaned about the town
which the following local items are
again today, small wrinkles in food w'th new green apple sauce, topped
quoted:
that sm art hostesses or the tea room with whipped cream and garnished
A large number of men from
and restaurant people have thought with candied ginger and served with
Portland came over the Knox &
B rea k fa st
up. If you run across a bright stunt creamy iced coffee is so good on a
Lincoln Railroad, to Damariscotta,
Ocean
Sptay
Cranberry Juice
in your travels don't forget to "post cool night Do you add a little van
Tuesday on their way to work in
Cocktail
card ' it along for thinking up illa to ginger bread or ginger cook
the porgy factories.
Ready-Cooked Cereal
things that will tempt the family ies? It does bring Cut the flavor
The morning train on the Knox
French Toast with Warm Honeyappetite or spellbind the summer and a little vanilla added with the
A: Lincoln now arrives at Rockland
Coffee
luncheon groups isn't easy.
cream to iced coffee gives it a special
at 11.20 o'clock and the afternoon
Lunch
For instance, if you find summer flavor too. Now it’s your turn.
train at 5.55.
Prudence Roast Beef Hash
squash
tasteless
and
always
pass
it
Mint Svrup For Tea
Brig Grace Kelly, recently bought
T he w in n e r in last S u n d a y ’s race at N orthport.
Pickled Beets
by on the vegetable counter try cutOne-half cup sugar, 4 cup water.
by Messrs Hurley and Woodbridge,
—Photo by Bill Cross.
Bran Muffins "Peach Conserve
ting
it
in
sUces.
unpeeled,
season
,
hand{ul
of
mint, green vegetable
of this city, has been repairing at
Cookies
with salt and pepper, dip Ur beaten i colcrjng
Atlantic W harf, and will sail for
Hisler, Olive Grotton, , Wanda
Iced Tetley Tea with ‘Mint Syrup
SOM ERVILLE
eggs, then in fine crumbs and saute
cook sugar and water to thin
Bangor to load lumber for Africa.
Brann. Beulah Lohey and Izella
Dinner
I in hot fat until tender and brown. syrup. Wash mint and shred leaves
Dr. F G. Cook has leased one of
Elsie French is visiting her Lynn. She received a number of
Cream
of
Tomato
Soup
Egg plant slices m arinated in dnf Add
^ot gyrUp mashing it
George Snow's kilns and is m anu
brother Roy French and family in nice presents. The time was spent
•Veal Mousse
French dressing before broiling have with the back of a spoon. Let stand
facturing an excellent article of
playing games. Ice cream, cake and
Oakland.
O
&
C
Potato
Sticks
a better flavor, we think, not being until cool. Add vegetable coloring.
birdseye and lump lime. Mr. Joseph
Arthur Collier from Oakland was sandwiches were served.
Cooked
Vegetable
Salad
an egg plant devotee.
Strain to remove all particles. Serve
E. Robinson is his selling agent.
visiting old acquaintances in town
Cheese Biscuits
One tea room is serving an ice with iced or hot Tetley Tea.
The death of Miss Fannie F.
Read T h e Courier-G azette
this past week.
Mtdco
Vanilla
Ice
Cream
with
cream sandwich made with first a 1
Maraschino Cherries
Farnsworth, daughter of the late
Charles French remains in a
Raspberry
Sauce
| round of sponge cake, th an a ring of
Select large Oxheart cherries.
W. A Fa ns worth, which occurred
critical condition.
Iced Coffee
pineapple, next vanilla ice cre am ,! Wash and remove pits. Let stand
in Boston, was announced on Mon
Mr and Mrs. Linwood T am er
another ring of pineapple and the j ,Qr a day or two covered withi mild j
day. to the profound grief of a large
were callers at George Brann's Sun
center filled with chopped nuts. You I Vjn€ga r .
put into jars in alter- ■
GLEN CO VE
circle of friends in this city. Miss
day.
could put fresh strawberry or cherry jxatin^ layers with granulated sugar j Merton Taylor is at Knox Hospi- ' Mr and Mrs. Frederick Light of
Farnsworth's health had been deli
sauce over it
j using as much sugar as weight of i tai recovering from a major opera- Fryeburg were Sunday visitors jf
cate for some time, and it was while
Have you tried adding chopped
Let stand for a month or |■tion.
on her way South in search of a
1his father. Arthur M. Light. His J
clams . . . tough parts removed . . . longer, then add to each quart jar 1
change of climate that she became
Mr and Mrs Sidney T Stinson »*»ter Beverly returned home with;
to griddle cake batter, fry on a ( teaspoon of cherry flavoring and a and son Sidney J r . have been visitworse, and returned to Boston,
f°r a visit.
griddle as usual and serve with drop of almond extract
where the last few weeks of her
These
A P Eaton has moved from
ing
relatives
in
Stonington
Sunday.
broiled bacon and tartar sauce?
sickness were spent.
' Coopers Mills into the house owned
cherries will keep without being
Mr and Mrs. Henry Wass and
Have you sauted bread ln bacon sealed —'Sent in by Mrs F A. Mal
It is expected that the shoe fac
. by Weston Brown.
son Arnold of Machias were week- I Miss Barbara Light is visiting her {
fat instead of toasting it as usual lon, South Braintree).
tory will s ta rt up about the first
end guests of Mr and Mrs George
for the poached egg to ride to the
of May with a larger force, and up
Peach Conserve
grandmother M rs.' Edson Wellman
breakfast table on? G arnished with
on a different system. The foremen
Cut three oranges in thin slices, Woodward.
In Washington.
broiled bacon it has a special flavor. stack and cut in quarters; boil 30
Herbert Gregory In the Camden
of the several departments are now
Mrs. Marion Brown and Children
Broiled tomatoes served on bacon- minutes in water to cover. Add 14 Hospital. William Clinton and Mer Homer Brann "and Arthur Collier,
to have full charge of the work,
fat-sauted toast and topped with cups peaches, peeled and cut ln ton Taylor ln Kr.ox Hospital, are all were callers in Chelsea Friday eve
and they, with a competent book
keeper, will undoubtedly run the
cieam or cheese sauce make a good small pieces, and 4 cups sugar; when getting along nicely.
ning at H L Hayes. Mrs. Hayes
Our photo engraver wasn't satisfied with this picture, but we stand summer luncheon. Diced shrimp, thick, add 1 cup shredded, blanched
institution more successfully th an
Cliff Roy of Waterville is substi is much improved at present.
has been the case heretofore. We ready to fine anybody who does't recognise the popular county official who lobster and crab meat heated in but almonds. Approximate yield: four tuting for Earl MacWilliams a t the j Miss Gertrude Hisler celebrated
shouldn't be surprised if enough is seen indulging in his favorite "drag.'’
ter. then in cream sauce or cream glasses.
CM P. Co. Sub-station. Mr. M a c-, her 18th birthday at her hom e;
money was saved to meet the ex- - ■ ■
of mushroom soup, arranged in your
Veal Mousse
W illiams,is on his two weeks' va- Thursday by a jolly party Those J
pense of blowing the whistle at they have any granite work to be
best scallop shells and topped with
One tablespoon Knox Sparkling cation.
present were Mrs. Harold Brann
stated hours during the day, as well done
crumbs and butter an d cheese and gelatine. I cup ground cooked veal.
and Joyce and Harold. RichaTd :
------------------The house of William Davis on
.
.
browned under the broiler could be 4 cup cold veal broth. 1 4 cups h o t' Read The Courier-Gazette
as to celebrate the counting in of a
1Grover. Louise Grotton. Elizabeth '
Pleasant street has been bought Rosicrucians Are T o Begin your choice when you en tertain the
fraudulent President.
George T. Sleeper of South by L. D. Carver for $1,900
Research In N ew Labora summer colony wives at luncheon
Thomaston, has received from the
and bridge For a salad serve a
tories
Soon
The amenities of Rockland jour- )
clear tartish lemon jelly ring filled j
governor the appointment of clerk
of courts for this county, to fill the nalism at th a t period may be Judged
The ancient alchemical search for with fresh fruit salad or diced cu- i
vacancy caused by the death of Mr. from this item which appeared in the "Chymical Marriage" of the ele cumber and crushed pineapple j
the Opinion:
topped with mayonnaise thinned |
Rose.
"The G azette says that the Re ments and forces of the universe down with cream and garnished
A fatal accident occurred at the
northend Saturday. A little daugh- publicans sustain Hayes and the will be resumed by Rosicrucian with fresh mint. Hot rolls or tlnv I
ter of Mrs William Jameson, six Fre" Press says they don t. When . scientists in modem laboratories.
hot biscuit and relishes and there
years of age. was playing about the two such liars disagree who shall
The consulting physicists and you are.
remains of a brush Are, when her decide."
chemists of the newly established
clothing caught and was burned
Rosicrucian research laboratories in
HE
W
IL
L
RECOVER
so severely th a t she died th a t night.
San Jose, Calif , are to be convinced
The choir of the First Baptist
But Who Would Think So After th a t the allegorical "Philosopher's
Church has been organized, and is
Stone" — an intangible medium
Reading The Medical Report
now constituted as follows: Miss
which the alchemists, fathers of
Ada F Blacking ton. Mrs. F. M. Soon after Marvin Addison, am  modern chemistry, believed to bind
Shaw sopranos; Misses Nancy T. bulance driver of Kansas City sub together all animate and inanimate
Sleeper. Carrie M. Brainard, con mitted to an operation on his left things—has a truly scientific exis
traltos; Messrs. W. O. Fuller. Jr., H arm he received this startling re tence.
M. Lord, tenors; E. A. Burpee, W. port;
Eva L Summers, of 45 Ash St.,
T. Heath, bassos; Miss Mary H. ••Specimen consists of an ellipti Braintree, Mass., member of the
Bird, organist.
cal piece of tissue that presents an Rosicrucian Order, AMORC. says
The contract for the granite work ext€rnaI surface with squamou., she has received a communication
on the extension of the S tate Prison epithelium. in , he central portion from the Grand Lodge of the philo
at Thomaston, has been awarded to of which are papillary-like projec- sophic order to the effect th a t the
George Mayo of this city, his bid tions which measure three mm. in prejudices which have existed tobeing the lowest of any of the large Wjd([1 and vary from three mm. In ward the veiled writings of the alnumber put in All of the large ^ jg ^ t. it appears to be only a t- chemists will be put aside and a
granite companies having works i n , tached
the squamous epithelium serious attem pt made to prove their
this vicinity bid against Mr. Mayo. and on section through the tissue I contentions in fully equipped laband the result showsthat he has
underlying surface is
ragged oratories, using the facilities of
advantages by which he can get gnd ir e gUia r Presenting fibrous modem science.
out work at a lower price than most connecthe tissUe. The specimen
Mrs. Summers states that the
concerns in the same business. Our measures fivc mm ln length by "Philosopher's Stone" was but a
citizens should remember this when four mm in wldth and thre€ mm popular term used by the alchemists
for a prima materia, an energy out
; in thickness.
‘Microscopical pathology; Section of which it was said all m atter deis that taken through the tissue evolved, even the lower forms of life.
that presents a squamous epitheli The transmutation of one form of
Your name and address printed
on envelopes and paper or mono
um and w ith normal margins, the m atter into another was thought
gram on sheets, address on en
central portion of which the squa possible in past centuries by the dis
velopes. Black, Blue, Green or
mous epithelium
is markedly covery of this prima materia and
Brown ink.
thickened and the keratonization is the controlling of its development
AUTOCRAT
markedly increased in papillary- Modern physics has proven trans
like projections to the point almost mutation possible but has hereto
DECKLE ED G E
of calcification in some areas tak- fore scorned the belief in a univer
“The hard work in this house does
“ And I'm certainly proud of m y
“Joe h tickled to pieces about it.
White Vellum
H e says that he never had any idea that
itself since w e w ent ‘all-electric.’
It
lng a deep' bIue stain The under' sal, an element or force which binds
kitchen! I t looks like one o f those
Square flap envelopes and folded
makes all the difference in d ie w orld to
w e could g et so much electric service for
1>lnB fibrous connective tissue together into a complex unit all liv
sheets
smart ads in the magazines.
I t gives
have m ost o f the household jobs turned
so little m o n ey .”
stroma shows no essential micro- ing and inorganic matter. It Is the
60 sheets 4%x7%
m e such a feeling o f satisfaction to
over to electricity. It 's just lik e a story
sc°P'c pathology.
50 envelopes 4x5%
hope of the Rosicrucian order,
know that I , too, have an electric kitch en !
in a book !
$1.35 postpaid
"Diagnosis: Wart.”
therefore, states Mrs. Summers, to
vindicate the ancient alchemists
who were often executed for their
Read T he Courier-Gazette
bold beliefs.
The alchemical, research will be
gin in the new Rosicrucian AMORC
1laboratories early in September this
j year, it is said, after a thorough
j analysis of the translated writing^
I of the ancient Greek and Arabian
alchemists is completed this sumT hese are Picnic Days. Go prepared for fullest
■mer. The mystical phraseology
enjoyment
used by the alchemists is one of the
greatest difficulties the researchers
CHARCOAL STOVES ...... $1.00
No wonder th e lady is delighted! Not the least o f the advantages o f
J will encounter. As an example,
living electrically is the ease w ith w hich
H e r electric range has made a m agical
'
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change
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pher's Stone” is often referred to in
that m ake life over for the busy house
on sheets and envelopes only
guess-work — n o more w orrying about
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old manuscripts as a substance—
wife. T h e cost o f electric hofflb equip
h ow things ate com ing out! A u to m atic
G R A Y T O N E TW EED
j " ’twas not of wood, nor of any
ment is spread over a lon g period o f
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H0T DOG r o a s te r s ........... 10
control — n o burned food — fast, silent,
Vellum
' manner of metal, nor was it in any
tim e, so th a t each payment is suited to
VACUUM BOTTLES, quart 1.75
60 folded sheets 4%x7%
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safe. - C o o k in g is fun when you tu rn the
wise of stone, nor of horn,, nor of
c our convenience, arranged to add no
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job over to electricity.
bone.”
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